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Halakha and Netiquette 

Dr. David Levy 
 

Description: What does the Jewish tradition have to share with regards to questions concerning 
netiquette and online ethics? What is the relationship between the internet and civility? Has incivility in 
America increased due to social media and what are its effects on democratic public discourse? How can 
we measure the effects of online incivility by objective scientific criteria? Does online anonymity 
encourage harassment of women or does online anonymity protect marginalized groups? Why is 
cyberbullying a serious problem from the standpoint of Jewish ethics? How do we attempt to curb the 
epidemic of cyberbulling amongst students? How can schools and teachers take action to combat 
cyberbullying? What are the etiquette and ethics of social media? Does Facebook immorally lead to 
exploiting its users? What does Jewish law have to say about (1) responsible use of the internet? (2) 
causing harm psychologically of persons by "meanspeak", (3) embarassing person in public via the 
internet, (4) causing harm to individuals whereby a loshon ha-rah on the internet can kill a reputation or 
career opportunity or shidduch as per the criteria specified by the Chofetz Chaim's laws of considering 
one's words that can be used as a sword to harm or used to promote life, happiness, health, and 
constructive good? 
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The Halakhah of Proper Speech  and the Internet1: Netiquette and Loshon Hara 

ְדֵחפֹת, יְצּוֶדּנּו--ָרע ָחָמס-ִאיׁש:    ָבָאֶרץ יִּכֹון-בַּל, ָלׁשֹון ִאיׁש ְלמַּ  (Ps. 140:12) ; A slanderer shall not be 

established in the earth; the violent and evil man shall be hunted with thrust upon thrust.  

A word is worth one coin; silence is worth two  (B.T. Megillah 18A) 

Hatred and Lashon Hara caused the present exile (B.T. Yoma 9B) 

 

 

Introduction: 

Netiquette and Halakhah relates to (1) Chofetz Chaim’s2 Hilchot Esurei Lashon Hara; (2) The Prohibition 

slander, of motzi shem ra, (3) and causing emotional stress with words, ona’at devarim, (4) Lo telech 

rachil b'ameicha [TAILBeARING](5) causing halbanat panim [embarassment] which is like murder, 

k’sh’fikhat damim; and striving for3,  (a) purity of speech, Loshon naki, (b) Derekh erez kadma la’torah, 

(c) sanctifying Hashem’s name, kiddush Hashem, (d) respecting all of G-d’s creatures, k’vod habriyot  (e ) 

respecting all BiTzelem Elokim and affirming their dignity4, (f) darkhei noam. This topic is a continuation 

of interest in ethical online halakhic issues such as the paper given at the AJL Montreal  2011 

confererence.5 

Thesis and Method 

The thesis of this paper is that the time age old antidote and corrective to the problems of incivility and 

cyber bullying on the internet can be remedied by recognizing how to curtail speaking loshon ha-ra and 

motzi shem rah as laid out in the Chofetz Chaim’s Hilchot Esurei Rechilut; and seeking musar guidance in 

torah principles that guide derekh eretz and mentschlikeit. The  Internet should be used in manners 
6consistent with our torah lives, values, and principles.  While secular anti-dotes and prescriptions 

should not be ignored,7 as there is nothing new under the sun, we can find a response to cyber ethical 

issues in the Jewish ethical tradition as our sources of first recourse. 

Urgency of Topic8 

Internet Online behaviors have given rise to what is characterized as a new wild cyber west.9  Never 

before has it been more critical to understand Kiddushin 30b   “I have created a yetzer ha-ra and I have 

created Torah as its anti-dote . Our mesorah offers guidance and definitions about proper perspectives 

that guide how we approach and use technologies and how to set limits. Our masorah teaches that 

Hashem spoke to Moshe panim el panim. Chavruta learning is part of the yeshiva experience to convey a 

living masora and although this “may” sometime occur online there is no substitute for “oseh likhah rav. 

Responsible Jews need to be guided by torah ethical principles10 about how they behave online. A bar 

ilan search reveals that there are about 200 teachings from our sages about derech eretz in the Talmud 

and midrashim, as well as two tractates on derech eretz zuta and many more teachings from the post-
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Talmudic authorities.  We must apply these teachings to our behaviors online. That means perhaps 

setting aside quality family time without being plugged in to technology. Hillel used to say, that “ani po, 

ha-kol po” whereby real time presence infuses das Zwischen mentschlich. Time wastage (bitul zeman11) 

can occur more easily online as one gets lost in hyperspace and whereby one finds a plethora of images 

Jeapardizing modesty (tzinut). Pirke Avot 2:1 sates Hevei mechasheiv  hefseid mitzvah  keneged 

secharah  (Pirke Avot 2:1) when determining merit of any act must calculate the gains versus the losses 

in an honest assessment. Do the losses outweigh the benefits: yatza secharo b’hefseido .  Since the 

internet has much potential for good we must reach and educate  “digital natives” and little “tech 

ninjas” “where they are at” (ba’asher hu sham). “teach a child according to his way”  י-ַעל, ַלנַַער ֲחנְֹך  פִּ

 Must embrace iGeneration rather than push them away. Must understand the technology and . ַדְרּכֹו

social media to better understand the tech culture of younger generation Teach how to be tech 

responsible versus just tech-proficient by modeling proper use. If engage students on cyber-turf must 

guide them away from “put downs” and “snap judgments”  

Cyberbulling as Symptom of the Forgetfullness of Jewish ethical principles laid out in Tanakh and 

interpreted by oral torah 

Cyberbulling and Loshon HaRah can be dessiminated much more easily today because of social media 

available on the internet. Children and adolescants often do not have a fully developed sense of 

responsibility  and example has born out that children and adolescants can sometimes as in Lord of the 

Flies treat one another with great cruelty, making rude comments, or teasing others in harsh ways 

spawned from clickish association psychologically seeking peer affirmation by creating Us (cool)-Them 

(uncool) groups. 

Bullying has been around for generations but new technologies  make it easier to permeate 

cyberspace12 by the ease of instantaneous mass communication facilitated by social media etc. Anyone 

with a computer or smart phone  on a social network can spread bullying at the click of a mouse. 

Cyberbullying refers to the use of email, cell phone, pager text messages, instant messaging, defamatory 

websites… to support deliberate, repeated, and hostile behaviors by an individual or group, that is 

intended to harm or harass others. 

“Trolls”  hide behind anonymity. A troll  is a person who sows and incites discord on the Internet by 

starting arguments or upsetting people, by posting inflammatory, extraneous, or off-topic messages in 

an online community (such as a forum, chat room, or blog) with the deliberate intent of provoking 

readers into an emotional response or of otherwise disrupting normal on-topic discussion.  “Trolls” are 

counter to Torahdik behavior. Trolls are a part of the problem but not the problem. 

Causes of Bullying 

What are root causes of bullying? Children reflect the values and behavior they see in their homes, on 

television, in video games, and in the behaviors of famous personalities and world leaders. Social 

learning is a power process often involving mimesis and modeling of behaviors. When children see role 
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models- parents etc. use bullying and intimidation tactics they use these approaches to getting their 

own needs met and solving problems.  

Phenomena of unethical online behaviors Manifest in Cyberbulling: Identification 

The torah principles are counter to incivility on the interent such as:  

(1) insulting, abusive language, baiting, hating 

(2) name calling. Flaming, lurking, aggression, voyeurism 

(3) verbal fighting/sparring/ incitement/stalking/trolling/ grooming” to lull others into delinquent 

behaviors  

(4) character assassination (ad hominem attacks) 

(5) conflagration, intimidation, hateful vehemence 

(6) belittling, defamation, libel  

(7) obscene language directed against victims 

(8) inappropriate tone  

(9) attacking - reverence for Torah leaders and lomdus13, kavod ha-torah . (Mishlai 3:17) teaches  ַחיִּים-ֵעץ

יא ים, הִּ ּה ַלַמֲחזִּיקִּ ר וְתְֹמֶכיהָּ ;    בָּ ְמֻאשָּ   

(10) verbal harassment, recurring nastiness, personal malice, or threats  

(10) venting and cyber bullying  

Model Beit Dn Competition Regarding Case of Bullying14 

The innovative completion centered around “the case of the poisoned sandwich”, a well known but 

unconfirmed story in which a bullied high school student put a poisonous substance in his lunch, 

knowing based on precedent that it would be stolen and eaten by his tormentor. At the start of the 

program each team presented arguments either defending or condemming the actions of the bullied 

student, to three “judges” from the Beis Medrash L’Talmud: Rabbis Chaim Kirschenbaum, Ephraim 

Tanenbaum, and Sacks. To simulate the case members of the teams played the parts of the victim-

turned aggressor, who explained why he was permitted to poison the sandwich under Jewish law,15 and 

the bully. The finalists were chosen based on the quality of the presentations and their mastery and 

utilization of different halachic opinons and Talmudic sources. Dr. Moshe Sokol, dean ofLCM., said 

“these students rose to the challenge and applied their learning and ingenuity to a disturbing case 

study…”16 

Torah principles that can guide Internet behaviors 
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There are numerous Torah principles that should guide our internet behaviors and internet safety such 

as: 

(1) Rabbi Yisroel Salanter principle: “Not everything one thinks should be said. Not everything one says 

should be written. Not everything written down should be published.”; Anonymity and 

instantaneousness of internet  often allows things that would never be said or written go public so that 

there is a blurring of propriety and mentchlkeit. 

(2) Chazal tell us “Al ta’amin b’atzmecha ad yom moscha” Don’t be certain about yourself until the day 

of departure from this world. 

 (3) practice privacy by using discretion & understanding halakhic difference between reshut harabbim, 

reshut ha-yahid, & reshut carmalit 

(4) Be responsible  and always conscious “know that there is a seeing eye, a hearing ear, and all your 

deeds written in Hashem’s book” i.e. Hashem knows everything we think, do, and write (Pirke Avot). 

 בספר מעשיך וכל שומעת ואוזן רואה עין ממך למעלה מה דע עבירה לידי בא אתה ואי דברים בשלשה והסתכל

  נכתבין

(5) Transparency: don’t use deceptive identities online and pose as someone you are not. Disclose 

biases, midvar sheker tirchak and vihyitem neki’im. 

(6) Be careful of confidentiality. Torah forbids revealing secrets (megaleh sod). Torah forbids defaming 

people by revealing confidential information 

(7) Do not defame or provoke defamation (avak lashon ha-ra). Avoid potentialy explosive topics. One is 

not permitted to enable other people to defame (lifnei iveir and mesayei yedei ovrei aveira). 

 (8) Ban bullying- Torah forbids causing emotional distress to others (ona’at devarim). This  prohibits  

insulting, bullying, or causing another embaressment. 

(9) Bitul torah may neglect time away from learning  torah or family tie of parental duties and spousal 

duties detracting from shalom bayit and chinuch. 

(10) You may not damage the Jewish community by spreading misunderstandings  or incorrect teachings 

(ziyuf haTorah and chillul Hashem). Strive to create a positive image of Judaism (kiddush Hashem) to 

outsiders who may misconstrue trends of thought and practice out of context or with little or no 

background 

 (11) Practice modesty/Tzeniut i.e. don’t post or look at pictures of people inappropriately dressed; 

follow standards in your community for online inter-gender communication 

(12) ask a Rav for guidance about matters, oseh likhah rav 
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(13) Pirke Avot 3:2 teaches in the name of Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah would say: If there is no Torah, there 

is no common decency; if there is no common decency, there is no Torah [im ain derech eretz ain Torah]  

 אין אם יראה אין חכמה אין אם תורה אין ארץ דרך אין אם ארץ דרך אין תורה אין אם אומר עזריה בן אלעזר רבי

בינה אין דעת אין אם דעת אין בינה אין אם חכמה אין יראה     

(14) Vayikra Rabba 9:3 teaches derech erez kadma la’Torah 

Derekh Eretz should guide internet behaviors 

We learn derekh eretz from the phrase VaYelech Moshe (and Moshe went” – Deuteronomy 31:1). Just 

before Moshe was about to die, he “went” to speak final words to the Jewish people. Ramban,17 in his, 

points out that the word “went” is extraneous, and therefore provides an extra lesson. If Moshe were 

only saying “goodbye,” the Torah did not have to add the word “went.” What Moshe did was to go 

around to all of families to say goodbye to each and every person. When you are taking leave of 

someone, show derekh erez and appreciation. You say “goodbye” like a mentch.  

 LOSHON NAKI should be maintained at all times, especially on Internet  

A person with Derekh eretz employs loshon naki or proper speech which reflects their great soul. Loshon 

naki is not just “the power of nice” or politeness or employing phrases such as: "please," thank you," 

"you're welcome," "good morning," "excuse me," and "I'm sorry” , but involves avoiding lascivious and 

vulgar speech etc. and being consciousness of the power of speech. For instance or order not to have 

holiness (kedushah) associated with the “dirty” loshon naki in way of euphemism instructs a Talmud 

scholar to refer to the bathroom, “as the room without a mezuzah18.” In Pesachim 3a we learn in the 

name of Rabbi Joshua ben Levi said “a person should never let an unseemly word issue from his mouth 

נקיה בלשון אדם יספר לעולם    (Pesahim 3a). To purify speech the Hasidim19 sometimes take on a ta’anais 

dibur. 20 A Hasid is defined as someone who acts repeatedly lifnei misharat ha-din middoth hasiduth.21 

Further Pesachim 3b learns out Two disciples sat before Rav. One said, “You made the subject as savory 

for us as a stuffed pig.” The other said, “your analysis has made me as tired as a kid out of breath.” Rav 

would not speak to the first disciple after that  

 האי שויתינן: אמר וחד, מסנקן אחר כדבר שמעתא האי ןשויתינ: אמר חד, דרב קמיה יתבי דהוו תלמידי תרי הנהו

דהאיך בהדי רב אישתעי ולא. מסנקן כגדי שמעתא  

Isa.9:16 is cited in B. Shabbat 33a In punishment for obscene speech troubles multiply… for every mouth 

speaketh obscenity ה דֵֹבר ֶפה-וְכָּל לָּ נְבָּ   

יובַ -ַעל ֵּכן-ַעל יו-וְֶאת, ֲאדֹנָּי יְִּשַמח-ֹלא חּורָּ יו-וְֶאת יְתֹמָּ נֵף ֻכּלֹו ּכִּי--יְַרֵחם ֹלא ַאְלְמנֹותָּ ל, ּוֵמַרע חָּ ה דֵֹבר ֶפה-וְכָּ לָּ -ְבכָּל; נְבָּ

ב-ֹלא זֹאת נְטּויָּה יָּדֹו וְעֹוד, ַאפֹו שָּ   

In Derekh eretz zuta 3 we learn R. Eliezer ben Yakov said: “When a handsome and distinguished man 

allows an unseemly word to issue from his mouth, what is he like? A large dining hall with a taner’s ill 

smelling drain pipe running through its middle 
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In B. Kettubot 5a-b we learn The sages taught in the school of R. Ishmael: Why is the entire ear hard and 

the lobe soft? In order that when a man is about to hear something unseemly he can plug his ear with 

the lobe . further Our masters taught. A man should not allow his ears to listen to unseemly chitchat, 

because being delicate they are of all parts of the body, the first to catch fire 

Avoding LOSHON HA-RAH 

The Chafetz Chaim lists 31 mitzvot which may be violated when a person speaks or listens to Lashon 

Hara. Of the 43 sins enumerated in the Al Cheit confession recited on Yom Kippur, 11 are sins committed 

through speech.  Halachot discussed in the Chafetz Chaim are more specific, basically revolving around:  

(1) "Lo telech rachil b'ameicha," [Thou shalt not go up and down as a tale-bearer among thy people 

]  (Lev. 19:16) יל ֵתֵלְך-ֹלא כִּ יְהוָּה, ֲאנִּי:  ֵרֶעָך ַדם-ַעל ַתֲעמֹד ֹלא, ְבַעֶמיָך רָּ  ,  

Rashi22 notes The Hebrew word for tale-bearer is "rakhil", which is related to a word meaning  

merchant. The idea is that a tale-bearer is like a merchant, but he deals in information instead of goods. 

In our modern "Information Age," the idea of information as a product has become more clear than ever 

before, yet it is present even here in the Torah. 

(2)  ye shall not wrong one another (Lev. 25:17, which according to tradition refers to wronging a 

person with speech). יש תֹונּו וְֹלא יתֹו-ֶאת אִּ ֱאֹלֵהיֶכם, יְהוָּה ֲאנִּי ּכִּי:  ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְיֵָּראתָּ , ֲעמִּ   

Leviticus 25:17 has traditionally been interpreted as wronging a person with speech. It includes any 

statement that will embarrass, insult or deceive a person, or cause a person emotional pain or distress. 

Some commonly-used examples of behavior that is forbidden in avoiding ona’at devarim: 

   (a)  You may not call a person by a derogatory nickname, or by any other embarrassing name, 

even if he is used to it. 

(b)     You may not ask an uneducated person for an opinion on a scholarly matter (that would draw 

attention to his lack of knowledge or education). 

(c )     You may not ask a merchant how much he would sell something for if you have no intention of 

buying. 

             (d )    You may not refer someone to another person for assistance when you know the other 

person cannot help (in other words, it's a violation of Jewish law to give someone the run-around!). 

(e)    You may not deceive a person, even if no harm is done by the deception; for example, you may not 

sell non-kosher meat to a non-Jew telling him that it is kosher, even though no harm is done to the non-

Jew by this deception. 

(f)    You may not sell a person damaged goods without identifying the damage, even if the price you 

give is fair for the goods in their damaged condition. 
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(g)    You may not offer a person a gift or invite a person to dinner if you know that the person will not 

accept. 

(h)    You may not compliment a person if you do not mean it. 

 

In the parasha! Loshon Ha-ra repeated in previous 3 parshayot to convention presentation 

There are many instances of loshon ha-ra in the Tanakh. The warning against the speaking loshon ha-rah 

is illustrated in the recent repetition of the previous three parshyot: behaalothecha, shelach lecha, & 

Korach  as Miriam, the maraglyim, and Korach did. According to Rashi the meraglayim did not learn from 

Miriam’s loshon ha-ra of denying the uniqueness of Moshe’s nevua from other neviem [lo kam bi-yisrael 

ki-Moshe oed navi umabeet et temunato], when they spoke loshon ha-ra against eretz yisrael23 not by 

denying that it is a land flowing with milk and honey (eretz zavath halav ve-devash) but rather for saying, 

“ ָאֶרץ ַבְרנּו ֲאֶשר הָּ תּור בָּּה עָּ ּה לָּ וא יֹוְשֶביהָּ  אֶֹכֶלת ֶאֶרץ, אֹתָּ הִּ  . Polar opposite views exist in the matrix of 

theodicy regarding pro-Zionist positions and anti-Zionist positions24. We are further warned in speaking 

loshon ha-rah in     Num. 17:5 - "You shall not act similar to Korach and his company" who sustained a 

dispute. תֹו ְכקַֹרח יְִּהיֶה-ֹלאְְ   וְַכֲעדָּ ,  not lishem shamayim and cast aspersions upon Moshe and Aaron’s 

authority by disrepectfuly saying ֶכם-ַרב ה-כָּל ּכִּי--לָּ ֵעדָּ ם הָּ יםְקדֹשִּ  ֻּכּלָּ   

  

A further instance of loshon ha-rah in the tanakh is: The story of Do'eig the Edomite (I Samuel Chs. 21-

22) is often used to illustrate the harm that can be done by tale-bearing. Do'eig saw Achimelekh the 

Kohein give David bread and a sword, a completely innocent act intended to aid a leading member of 

Saul's court. Do'eig reported this to Saul. Do'eig's story was completely true, not negative, not secret, 

and Achimelekh would have told Saul exactly the same thing if asked (in fact, he did so later). Yet Saul 

misinterpreted this tale as proof that Achimelekh was supporting David in a rebellion, and proceeded to 

slaughter all but one of the kohanim at Nob .25 

Arachin 15 b notes The person who listens to gossip is even worse than the person who tells it, because 

no harm could be done by gossip if no one listened to it. It has been said that lashon ha-ra (disparaging 

speech) kills three: the person who speaks it, the person who hears it, and the person about whom it is 

told.  

ולאומרו  ולמקבל  מספרול הורג תליתאי לשון אמרי במערבא   

A baraisa was taught in the academy of R. Yishmael: Whoever speaks Lashon Hara  proliferates iniquities 

equivalent to the three cardinal sins- idol worship, illicit relations, and murder. 

 ושפיכות ערית וגילוי  כוכבים עבודה  עברות שלש כנגד ונותע מגדיל הרע לשון המספר כל ישמעאל רבי דבי תנא

  דמים

Tzorat the punishment for loshon ha-ra 
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The prohibition of Loshon ha-rah is stated clearly in the Torah. Deut. 24:8 - "Take heed concerning the 

plague of leprosy" because it is a punishment of Lashon Hara.  

ֶמר שָּ ַרַעת-ְבנֶַגע הִּ ְשמֹר ַהצָּ ם ַּכֲאֶשר, ַהְלוִּיִּם ַהּכֲֹהנִּים ֶאְתֶכם יֹורּו-ֲאֶשר ְּככֹל:  וְַלֲעשֹות, ְמאֹד לִּ ּוִּיתִּ ְשְמרּו--צִּ ַלֲעשֹות תִּ   

Deut. 24:9 - "Remember what the L-rd your G-d did unto Miriam26 by the way as you came forth out of 

Egypt." Specifically, she spoke against her brother Moses. 

ה-ֲאֶשר ֵאת, זָּכֹור שָּ ְריָּם ֱאֹלֶהיָך יְהוָּה עָּ יִּם ְבֵצאְתֶכם, ַבֶדֶרְך, ְלמִּ ְצרָּ מִּ מִּ  

The reception history of Miriam’s Lashon ha-rah 

Rashi יצחקי שלמה רבי ; 22 February 1040 – 13 July 1105 

Remember what the L-rd thy G-d did unto Miriam- if you wish to guard yourself against being stricken 

with leprosy do not speak slander! Remember what was done unto Miriam who spoke slander against 

her brother and was stricken with a leprous plague! (Siphre). 

Rabbi Abraham ibn Ezra27  [1092/93 – 1167]28 

Unto Miriam. Here is proof29 of the midrashic statement that we should not read the word metzora as 

metzora  (a leper) but as an acronym for motzi shem ra (one who invents libel) 

Rambam30 [1134-1204] 

Remember what Hashem your God did to Miriam on the way. Consider what happened to the 

prophetess Miriam, who spoke against her brother. She was older than he and raised him on her knees. 

She had risked her life to save his. She did not say anything bad about him; she merely made a mistake 

in equating him to the other prophets. He personally did not mind at all, as the man Moses was anuv 

mo’od (very humble), yet all the same she was immediately punished with tzaraas. How much more so 

then will the wicked foolish people who speak abundant exaggerated tales and loshon ha-ra be 

punished (Tum’as Tzaraas, ch. 16) 

 

Rabbeinu Bachya   ( 1340 – 1255, בחיי רבינו )  

“keep remembering what the L-rd your g-d did to Miriam. This is a positive commandment related to 

the negative commandment not to speak evil about people. We are not only to remember that Mariam 

badmouthed her brother Moses but the punishment that she endured on account of that. It is 

mentioned here as her punishment was to become afflicted with skin disease tzoraat. Seeing that the 

previous verse had commenced with the word hashomer, something which always introduces a 

negative commandment, I might have thought that this too is a negative commandment. The Torah 

teaches that although this was a negative commandment which was a direct derivative of a positive 

commandment and is usually not viewed with the severity of an ordinary negative commandment, the 
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reason that miriam’s punishment is recalled here is to remind us how serious the sin of loshon ha-ra is 

considered in the eyes of the Torah.  

Consider that if righteous Miriam, the prophetess, who only spoke against her brother, who was older 

than he, and for whom she had put her life at risk and had said what she said without his ever hearing it 

was punished with the dread disease of tzoraat, and all her accumulated merits did not protect her 

against this punishment, how much more reason do we normal mortals have to be circumspect and not 

become guilty of the sin of lashon ha-ra. Consider further that Miriam had not really said something 

negative about Moses except that she had compared her and Aaron’s prophetic stature to that of her 

brother Moses. 

In view of all these considerations it is easy to understand why the Torah looks askance at any assembly 

of fools, loiterers, people engated in pointless and unproductive conversation. Solomon makes this plain 

in Kohlet 8,2 when he said that foolishness is the result of too much talk. Such talk will easily degenerate 

into sinful talk, character-assassination of one’s peers and the like. Once one has begun to speak 

disparagingly about one’s peers it is only a short step away from criticizing Torah scholars as we know 

from Psalms 31,19: “let lying lips be stilled that speak haughtily against the righteous with arrogance31 

and contempt.” Once one is not afraid to speak about the righteous, one will start putting down G-d’s 

prophets, and in the end one will speak out against God Himself. We have examples of all this in 2 

Chronicles 36:15: ‘but they mocked the messengers of God and disdained His words and taunted his 

prophets until the wrath of God against His people grew beyond remedy.” Compare also Psalms 73:9: 

“They set their mouths against heaven, and their tongues range over the earth.” Who was the cause 

that the set their mouths against heaven? Their tongues which had begun by speaking about earthly 

matters.  

Ramban   Nahmanides (1194–c. 1270)  

Zakor… If you wish to be careful to avoid being afflicted with tzaraas do not speak evil speech. But in my 

opinion it is a full fledged positive commandment not just advice, comparable to other phrases in 

Scripture that begin with the word “zakar”, remember, such as Remember the Sabbath day to sanctify it 

(Ex. 20:8) Remember this day on which you departed from Egypt (Ex. 13:3) and Remember what Amalek 

did to you (25:17)- those are all commandments rather than advice and if so this verse is also a 

commandment like those are. And the commandment is thus an admonition against speaking evil 

speech. Scripture is commanding with the force of a positive commandment that we should remember 

the great punishment that G-d meted out to the righteous prophetess Miriam, who had spoken 

improperly only about her borther, the recipient of her kindness who she loved like her own self. 

Moreover  she did not speak in his presence, that he should have been embarrassed, nor did she speak 

in public- rather, she spoke only in private, between her and her saintly brother Aaron. Nevertheless all 

her good deeds were of no avail to her in avoiding punishment. You too Scripture is saying here if “you 

sit and speak against your brother, you slander your mother’s son,” you will not be spared 
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punishment…. Guard yourself against the tzaraas afflciation to be very careful and to act then 

safeguarding in the heart  ie. Maintaining a mental awareness has already been said.  

The Tur, Rabbi Yakov ben Rabbeinu Asher (Rosh)   (Colonia, 1269 – Toledo, 1343) 

“keep remembering what the L-rd your God had done to Miriam. Rashi understands this as a veiled 

warning that if we do not want to be struck with the affliction of tzoraat, we must remember how 

Miriam was punished for badmouthing her brother Moses. 

 Nachmanides writes that in his opinion this verse is a positive commandment ranking parallel to the 

fourth commandment of the ten commandments “zakor et yom ha-shabbat likadsho”, keep 

remembering the Sabbath day to keep it holy. There are other such verses such as to remember the day 

we left Egypt as a free nation (Ex. 13,3) or at the end of this portion, “remember what Amalek did to 

you, etc.” (Deut. 25, 17) This is the Torah’s way of underlining the grave sin of badmouthing people by 

adding a positive commandment to the negative commandment. The positive commandment is to 

constantly remember how even the illustrious Miriam, Moses’ lifesaver in a certain manner, was 

punished for saying a few words criticizing him unjustly. She had not done so publicly, and yet all her 

numerous merits did not protect her against being punished, and that punishment being very public, the 

whole nation having to wait a whole week before they could move on. It is not enough to remember 

what happened to Miriam only in one’s heart, but we are required to read the relevant verses with out 

lips to impress the importance of the problem of badmouthing people. In the last verse the Torah 

warned us to be extremely careful in matters of the affliction called tzoraat, i.e. in that verse we were 

warned to remember what that affliction is for in our hearts and minds. Now the Torah reinforces this 

commandment by ordering us to voice the fact that we have committed this lesson to memory. Seeing 

that in the eyes of our sages the sin of loshon ha-rah, badmouthing people is equated with the spilling of 

innocent blood (Compare Erchin 15) it is not surprising therefore that the Torah reinforces it. It is quite 

inconceivable  that such a grievous sin should not have been spelled out in the Torah. We therefore 

regard what is written  in verse 8 and verse 9 as a severe warning not to become guilty of such a sin 

either in public or even in private. The sin is not lessened  if the intent of the criticism  was not to harm 

the good reputation of the party discussed [Miriam’s criticism was in defense of her sister-in-law 

Tzipporah whom Moses had divorced for no good cause, as she had thought] loshon ha-ra  is part of the 

roster of the 613 commandments,32 no less so than not to violate the Sabbath. 

 

Rashbam    (Troyes, c. 1085 – c. 1158) 

Even if the person smitten with tzorat is a king, as Uzziah King of Yehudah, he will not be given 

preferential treatment and has to be ostracized and isolated just any commoner afflicted with the same 

disease 
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For you are to remember what happened to Miriam, certainly a highly placed person, who in spite of 

being a prophetess and leader of all the Israelite women and Moses’ own sister, was not accorded 

preferential treatment in this regard. She was segregated for seven days, as e know from Num. 12:14 

Even though segregating her at that time meant that the whole nation would have to remain in an 

inhospitable desert fro an extra seven days, the people did not complain about this. Other, less 

distinguished people will certainly not be treated better than was Miriam if they should become afflicted 

in a similar manner. 

Rabbi Isaac ben Moses Arama (c. 1420 – 1494) in sefer Akedat Yitzchak 

The torah next turns its attention to matters one is likely to encounter when already somewhat older, 

and less active. Retirement and ensuing boredom may lead to gossiping, the penalty for which is Tzoraat 

(Erchin 15). The Torah itself offers Miriam and her punishment as an example, so no further comment is 

needed 

Rabbi Abraham Abele Gombiner ( גומבינר הלוי אבלי אברהם ) (c. 1635 – 5 Oct. 1682), Magen Avraham 

Remember what Hashem your God did to Miriam. Rashi brings out the connection between tzaraas and 

loshon ha-ra, malicious gossip. He suggests that if we want to keep from being smitten with tzaraas we 

should not speak badly about another person. We should remember what was done to Miriam- she 

spoke against her brother and was smitten with tzaraas. 

Ramban observes that Miriam who was boht a prophetess and righteous person loved her brother and 

uttered her words soley to her brother Aaron and only very discreetly. Nevertheless she was severely 

punished and her good deeds were not able to protect her. We are reminded that if such a thing 

happened to a person as great as Miriam under the aforementioned circumstances then how much 

greater must the punishment be for those who speak badly about others under less favorable 

circumstances.  

Ramban also holds that here the word zakar, remember, signifies a command from Hashem to regularly 

repeat this warning aloud, whereas if it had said shamor, take heed, it would have indicated a non-

verbalized remembrance. Accordingly the remembrance of Miriam is included in the Six Remembrances 

that are recited daily after the morning prayer (following Ari). However some Sages advise against 

reciting the verse concerning Miriam because it recalls a shame for Jews. (Magen Avraham ch. 60) 

 

Me’am Loez 1730-1777. (Hebrew: לועז מעם ), initiated by Rabbi Yaakov Culi in 1730 

Remember  what God did to Miriam on your way out of Egypt. Numbers ch. 12 described Miriam’s 

“speaking against Moses” and her punishment. By recalling that episode here, the Torah emphasizes 

that leprosy is a punishment for lashon ha-rah, slander and gossip (Sifri) 
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See how careful we must be with our speech! Miriam did not embarrass Moses in pubic. She had his 

best interests in mind, and thought God would approve of her statements. Yet she was punished. Surely 

one who slanders a fellow-Jew in public should take heed (Sifrei). Our sages declared “loshon ha-rah can 

be equated to murder”. 

According to Ramban this directive is one of the 613 mitzvot of the Torah. We must recall the 

seriousness of the prohibition against loshon ha-rah and guard ourselves against speaking in this manner 

at all times. (see Ramban Hasagot to Sefer HaMitzvot positive commandments no.7) 

None of the other sages who compiled a list of mitzvoth included this admonition. Nevertheless in many 

communities it is customary to recite this verse each day in accordance with Ramban’s opinon. 

Ohr Hachayim    born Meknes, Morocco, in 1696; passed on in Jerusalem, Palestine on July 7, 1743. 

Take heed of the affliction known as Tzoraat. According to Shabbat 132 on our verse the meaning is that 

a person afflicted with this plague must not remove the afflicted section of his skin in order to remove 

the evidence of his disease. The reason why the Torah added that we should remember what God had 

done to Miriam is intended to remind us of the true source of such an affliction and to remind those 

who think they can cure it by cutting off the skin where it appears that they are on the wrong track. The 

way to get rid of this affliction is to remove its cause, i.e. to rehabilitate a character fault which caused it 

in the first place. 

Tzror Hamor, Rabbi Abraham Saba     (Castille 1440–1508) 

“If someone is found to have kidnapped a fellow Jew” we must understand this in terms of what 

Solomon wrote in Proverbs 2:16 while using the metaphor of certain women as being the arch types of 

the evil urge, “her words are so smooth that they cause the listener to slide into an abyss.” Our author 

continues in this vein, seeing Moses in our chapter issued warnings against the danger of falling victim 

to the seductive ways of the evil urge. The evil urge, Satan, “kidnaps” one’s whole  personality, nefesh. 

Satan’s methods are a combination of slandering God (Ps. 73:9) by pointing of what appear like 

injustices committed by God and defaming people of good character. When the Torah commenced the 

chapter of people afflicted with the medically33 incurable skin disease, tzoraat, the Torah (Lev. 14:1) 

introduced the subject with the words “Zot torah ha metzoraat”. The word metzora sounds as if it were 

an abbreviation of Hamotzi shem rah, “he who defames somone, etc.” This is why the Talmud (Erchin 

15) says that the Torah here writes “hashomer binega hatzora” be especially on guard against the 

affliction known as “tzoraat.” The evil urge is also know as nega tzoraat as it attacks people in a manner 

reminiscent of seductive tactics employed by Satan. The call by the torah to remember what happened 

to Miriam who had made  inappropriate comments about her brother Moses’  (who claimed war on the 

yetzrah hara in separating from his wife) divorcing his wife, is inserted at this stage to show how even 

well meant criticism, uttered only in a private conversation with her brother Aaron, was severely 

punished by G-d by Miriam being afflicted  with the skin disease known as tzorat (v.9). 
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Rabbi S.R. Hirsh  (June 20, 1808 – December 31, 1888) Frankfurt am Main, Germany 

Zakor. The warning to keep in mind what happened to Miriam the prophetess who because of a 

conversation just between herself and Aaron concerning their brother Moses, a conversation which was 

not free from defamatory talk and conceit was marked by G-d’s finger with a nega in consequence of 

which she was shut out of the company of the whole nation for seven days- this warning proclaims  

loudly and clearly for all time the purely spiritual meaning of betterment from all social faults and 

misdemeanors, it also reminds of the gravity of the responsibility for every word which borders on 

loshon ha-ra which could not be overlooked even in a Miriam, which according to the way it is taken was 

not even said in a bad way with any bad intention; and finally it reminds us of the importance of carrying 

out the regulatin of negaim, seeing that for their sake the whole nation had to break its journey to the 

promised homeland for seven days, as the reference here adds , bederekh bitzeatikem mimizraim. 

Shem Mishmuel, Rabbi Shmuel Bornsztain, the 2nd Sochatchover Rebbe, between the years 1910-1926  

The nature of speech and Klal Yisrael’s use of it. We quoted Rabbeinu Yonah who indicated that if one 

“guards” one’s mouth, then it may be considered a holy vessel, capable of sanctifying it’s speech. This is 

hard to understand in the light of the fact that God has created us to praise Him. Surely this task should 

be sufficient to imbue one’ mouth with holiness; why does one need to guard it to ensure its sanctity? 

Rabbeinu Yona implies that without care our mouths will not be capable of instilling holiness into our 

speech. A most unusual Chazal clarifies this matter in Yerushalmi Berachos 1:2 

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai said, “Had I been at Mount Sinai at the moment when the torah was given to 

Yisrael I would have demanded that man should have been created with two mouths- one for Torah and 

prayer and other for mundane matters. But then I retracted and exclaimed that if we fail and speak 

lashon hara with only one mouth, how much more so would we fail with two mouths  

The concern expressed by Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai was that after something has been defiled it remains  

in that state, until some drastic action is taken to reverse or renew its sanctity. He realized that if the 

mouth is misused for lashon hara or other verbal sins, then it is defiled and loses its status of holiness, 

which cannot then be recovered. If, he reasoned we have only one mouth and we use it wrongly there is 

no way back- we will never be able to use it for holy purposes again. The mouth will remain defiled and 

any torah or prayers which are uttered from it will not be sanctified in the appropriate manner. His 

propsed solution was two mouths for each person, one of which  would be reserved just for Torah 

matter. In that way even if the secular mouth were to be defiled the torah mouth would retain its ability 

to sanctify speech. But Rabbi Shimon realized the impracticality of this suggestion, for the inevitable 

would occur. In a short while, both mouths would be defiled achieving nothing. 

We now understand Rabbeinu Yona’s imperative. Only a person who guards his mouth will merit to 

sanctify speech. Without this precondition the mouth fails to achieve its potential as a holy vessel and 

therefore cannot produce holy speech. Of course when we err, we may always do teshuva and begin the 
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process again. Let us hope that we merit to utilize our own mouths and the speech which they produce 

to ennoble and sanctify the world around us. 

 

    Rabbi Yissachar Dov Rubin, Grand Rabbi of Kerestir in Borough Park, Brooklyn  

24:8 Be careful regarding the affliction of tzara’as  

Rashi explains that his admonition is fulfilled by not obscuring the signs of tzaraas and by not removing 

the blister that appears on the skin. Accoridng ot the Sifrei, the prohibition of breaking the blisher also 

applies to those signs of tzaraas which a Kohen rules is pure. The basis for this ruling is difficult to 

understand. If the blister is ruled pure, why should there be any reason  to forbid breaking it?  

Rav Yitzchak Meir of Gur comments that according to theZohar  (parasha Tazria) signs of tzara’as appear 

ecause of lashon ha-ra as well as because of speech that should have been said but which was 

mistakenly withheld.  One may not remove the blister which a Kohen ruled pure, for it is punishment for 

refraining from saying that which should have been said 

Ohr ha-Chaim points out that ths law which rashi notes pertains to the removing the bister that appears 

along the tzaraas is juxtaposed to the Torah’s command that we remember what happened to Miriam 

when she spoke lashon ha-ra about Moshe.This teaches us that we must uproot the causes of the 

affliction- sin. If we remove only the exterior sign of the sin we have accomplished nothing. 

Meshech Chachmah points out that form what happened in the case of Miriam, we derive the 

prohibition of not removing the blister. Had there been no prohibition Miriam’s blister could have been 

removed and the entire nation would not have to have waited for seven days until it disappeared 

The Midrash comments that Moseh told God: “If you cure her of her tza’ra’as goo. And if not I shall cure 

her. Ksav Sofer offers the following explanation to help us understand what Moshe was saying. The 

Talmud (Yoma 85b ) teachers that in regard to sins against God teshuvah is efficacious. But as regards 

sin against our fellow man,  teshuvah is effective only if the guilty party first pacifies the person whom 

he has offended and the offended one forgives him .  Tashlich34 and Kaparot35 and fasting36, will not 

exonerate the guilty. 

Moshe was unsure whether Miriam’s sin of lashon ha-rah was considered an offense against God or an 

offense against him. He therefore declared : If you cure her, then good- i.e. hers was a sin against God 

and her teshuvah is sufficient. However if Miriam’s wrong was considered to be a sin against me, then I 

shall cure her i.e. I forgive her and her teshuvah will be efficacious.  

More commandments Curtailing loshon ha-rah 
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Deut. 19:15 - "One witness shall not rise up against a man for any iniquity or for any sin" because, unlike 

in a court for monetary matters, the testimony of a solitary witness is not binding, so that his testimony 

damages the defendant's reputation without any beneficial result. 

ד ֵעד יָּקּום-ֹלא יש ֶאחָּ ו ֹ-ְלכָּל ,ְבאִּ את-ּוְלכָּל ןעָּ א ֲאֶשר, ֵחְטא-ְבכָּל, ַחטָּ י-ַעל:  יֱֶחטָּ ים ְשנֵי פִּ י-ַעל אֹו, ֵעדִּ ה פִּ ים-ְשֹלשָּ --ֵעדִּ

ר יָּקּום בָּ דָּ  

It is forbidden to say negative things about a person, even in jest. It is likewise considered a "shade of 

lashon ha-ra" to say positive things about a person in the presence of his enemies, because this will 

encourage his enemies to say negative things to contradict you!  A mere wink or gesture can catapult a 

communication into loshon ha-ra  

 

Verses sighted that prohibit repeating a loshon ha-rah or when rechilut is spoken include 

Ex. 23:1 - "You shall not utter a false report." Acceptance of a false report also follows from this. 

א ֹלא שָּ וְא ֵשַמע, תִּ ֶשת-ַאל; שָּ ם יְָּדָך תָּ ע-עִּ שָּ ְהיֹת, רָּ ס ֵעד לִּ מָּ חָּ   

Lev. 19:14 - "Before the blind do not place a stumbling block." This applies to both the speaker and the 

listener since they are helping each other violate the commandments. 

ְפנֵי--ֵחֵרש ְתַקֵּלל-ֹלא ּוֵר וְלִּ ֵתן ֹלא, עִּ ְכשֹל תִּ ֵָּראתָּ ; מִּ יְהוָּה ֲאנִּי, ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְי  

Lev. 19:12 - "You shall not hate your brother in your heart," referring to contradictory behavior such as 

acting friendly but then speaking negatively about him behind his back. 

ְגזֹל וְֹלא, ֵרֲעָך-ֶאת ַתֲעשֹק-ֹלא תִּ   

Lev. 19:18 - "You shall not take vengeance or bear any grudge against the children of your people," such 

as speaking against someone in anger and for something that was done against the speaker. 

טֹר-וְֹלא קֹםתִּ -ֹלא ַעֶמָך ְבנֵי-ֶאת תִּ  

Lev. 19:17 - "You shall rebuke your neighbor and you shall not bear sin because of him."  hocheiach 

tochiach et amiteicha This verse contains two mitzvot: (1) stop someone from speaking Lashon Hara and 

(2) don't embarrass him in the process. (Note: rebuke is not a simple topic, especially because the one 

being scolded may not always listen. This is covered in some detail in the second section of the book, 

Hilchot Rechilut.) 

יחַ  הֹוֵכחַ  יֶתָך-ֶאת תֹוכִּ א-וְֹלא, ֲעמִּ שָּ יו תִּ לָּ ֵחְטא עָּ .  

Lev. 19:18 - "Love your neighbor as yourself.“37 

ּכָּמֹוָך ְלֵרֲעָך וְָאַהְבתָּ  ,    
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 B'tzedek tishpot et amiteicha 

Deut. 10:20 - "To Him [and (by implication) his wise ones] shall you cleave.“ 

א ֱאֹלֶהיָך יְהוָּה-ֶאת ירָּ ק ּובֹו; ַתֲעבֹד אֹתֹו, תִּ ְדבָּ ְשמֹו, תִּ ֵבעַ  ּובִּ שָּ תִּ   

Ex. 23:2 - "You shall not follow a multitude to do evil." The above two commandments refer to keeping 

good company, which includes those who will refrain from improper subjects in their discussions 

ְהיֶה-ֹלא עֹת, יםַרבִּ -ַאֲחֵרי תִּ ב-ַעל ַתֲענֶה-וְֹלא; ְלרָּ נְטֹת, רִּ ים ַאֲחֵרי לִּ ְלַהטֹת—ַרבִּ  

In Rabbinic thought Embarassing Someone in Public causes one to loose their olam ha-bah 

The Mishnah in Bava Metzia 3:10 notes Just as there is wronging in buying and selling, so there is 

wronging with words. One should not say to someone, “How much is this item, if he does not want to 

buy it. If someone was a penitent- one should not say to him, “Remember your past deeds.” If someone 

was descended from proselytes- one should not say to him, “remember the deeds of your forefathers . 

For it is stated : And you shall not wrong or oppress a proselyte  

 בעל היה אם ליקח רוצה אינו והוא זה חפץ בכמה לו יאמר לא בדברים אונאה כך וממכר במקח שאונאה כשם

( כב שמות) שנאמר אבותיך מעשה זכור לו יאמר לא גרים בן הוא אם הראשונים מעשיך זכור לו יאמר לא תשובה

תלחצנו ולא תונה לא וגר   

The gemara in Bava Metzia 53a elaborates : “How then do I explain the verse and a man shall not wrong 

his fellow?- It must deal with verbal wrong “ 

דברים באונאת - עמיתו את איש תונו דלא מקיים אני מה הא   

The argument continues in Bava Metzia 58b where we learn:  

Rav Yochanan said in the name of R. Shimon ben Yochai: Verbal wronging is a greater sin than monetary 

wronging (i.e. price fraud). For concerning this i.e. verbal wronging it is stated: And you shall fear your 

God, whereas concerning this i.e. monetary wronging , it is not stated: And you shall fear your God- And 

R. Elazar says that verbal wronging is more serious for another reason- This i.e. verbal wronging affects 

his the victims very self, -whereas this (i.e. monetary wronging) affects only the victim’s money. R. 

Shmuel bar Nachmani said: With this, i.e. monetary wronging, restitution is possible- but with this, i.e. 

verbal wronging, restitution is not possible. 

A Tanna taught the following Baraisa in the presence of Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak: if anyone makes his 

friend’s face38 turn white from shame in public, it is as if he spilled blood ie. Murdered his friend. He Rav 

Nachman bar Yitzchak said to the Tanna- What you are saying is right- because I have seeen how the red 

coloring leaves the face of an embarrassed person and his face turns white. 

 לא וזה מאלהיך וויראת בו נאמר שזה, ממון מאונאת דברים אונאת גדול: יוחאי בן שמעון רבי משום יוחנן רבי אמר 

, להישבון ניתן - זה: אמר נחמני בר שמואל רבי. בממונו וזה בגופו זה: אומר אלעזר ורבי. מאלהיך ויראת בו נאמר
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 -. דמים שופך כאילו ברבים חבירו פני המלבין כל: יצחק רב נחמן דרב קמיה תנא תני -. להישבון ניתן לא - וזה

חוורא ואתי סומקא דאזיל ליה דחזינא, אמרת קא שפיר: ליה אמר   

The sin of humiliating another in public and its irreversible damages is illustrated by a sugya that notes 

the futility of attempting to ever completely rectify the damage wrought by the humiliation of others. 

When one is embarassed “Azil sumaka v’ati hivara,” the features lose their red color and turn white; 

thus, the Talmudic term for humiliation, “halbanat panim,” whitening of the face. 

Talmudic usage of Hebrew “K” at the beginning of “like murder” i.e. humiliation is “k’sh’fikhat damim 

The discussion continues in Bava Metzia 59a where we learn: 

 שותת דמי היה לא בשרי מקרעים היו שאם לפניך וידוע גלוי, עולם של רבונו: הוא ברוך הקדוש לפני דוד אמר

 -? במה מיתתו איש אשת על הבא, דוד: לי אומרים ואהלות בנגעים שעוסקין בשעה אפילו אלא, עוד ולא. לארץ

הבא לעולם חלק לו אין - ברבים חבירו פני את המלבין אבל, הבא לעולם חלק לו ויש, בחנק מיתתו: להם אומר ואני  

David HaMelech’s retort to his tormentors included the admonishment that one who shames others in 

public forfeits his eternal reward. This notion is in fact stated authoritatively a number of times in the 

Talmud.  Commentators offer several possibilities to explain the basis for such a severe prohibition.  

Merit of Tamar not embarrass Yehudah in public 

Bava Metzia 59a sugya continues with noting the merit of Tamar: And Mar Zutra bar Toviyah said in the 

name of Rav- and others say, it was Rav Chana bar Bizna who said in the name of R. Shimon Chasida; and 

others say it was R. Yochanan who said in the name of R. Shimon ben Yochai- It is better that a person 

cast himself into a fiery furnace- than that he should shame his fellow in public. From where do we know 

this? From TAMAR. For it is written: As she was taken out (to be executed) she sent to her father-in-law, 

Judah the pledges he had left with her, but she refused to shame him in public by naming him as the 

father of her child.  

[  אמר לה ואמרי, חסידא שמעון רבי אמר ביזנא בר חנא רב אמר לה ואמרי, רב אמר טוביה בר זוטרא מר[+ אמר

 - לן מנא. ברבים חבירו פני ילבין ואל האש לכבשן עצמו שיפיל לאדם לו נוח: יוחאי בן שמעון רבי משום יוחנן רבי

חמיה אל שלחה והיא מוצאת בהיא דכתיב, מתמר .  

Tracing the Reception history of Baba Metzia 58b in Rabbinic Law 

Rabbenu Yonah and Rambam 

Rabbenu Yonah in Sha’arei Teshuvah identifies embarassing others as avak retzichah, a sub-category of 

murder (see Pirke Avot 3:11 ) 

Rambam In his pirush al ha-Mishnah observes that shaming others does not appear to be a prohibition 

that one would intuitively associate with such a severe punishment as losing one’s portion in the future 

reward.  However, the action is indicative of the nature of its protagonist.  One who would engage in 
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such behavior, writes the Rambam, can only be one of low character and underdeveloped morality, an 

individual whose behavior in general will inevitably result in spiritual condemnation.  Thus, the Rambam, 

who declined to impose martyrdom to avoid humiliating others, apparently feeling the 

homicide/humiliation comparison to be non-literal, is here loyal to that position.  In his view the 

transgression itself did not earn the punishment, but rather revealed a personality who will prove 

himself in other ways to be deserving of such 

Tashbaz 

R. Shimon b. Tzemach Duran, the Tashbetz, notes that in the process of humiliating another, one 

commits two distinct transgressions, evolving from two different passages in the Talmud.  The first is the 

topic of the Talmudic text cited earlier (Bava Metzia 58b), ona’at d’varim, “verbal” oppression, 

subsumed within the biblical prohibition, “a man shall not oppress his friend.”   

The Talmud displays an exquisite sensitivity to the potential of even an accidental misplaced word to 

cause great anguish: This attitude is also evidenced by countless enactments of the Rabbis designed 

“sh’lo l’vayesh,” not to embarrass  

 

Alshikh, the Tikkunei Teshuvah, and the P’nei Yehoshua  

If the prohibition of verbal oppression addresses the hurt feelings and emotional scarring caused by 

embarrassment, another element of the offense yet remains to be covered by “you shall not bear 

iniquity because of him.”  In addition to the pain felt by the humiliated individual, there is the 

completely separate component of the stripping away of human dignity, the lowering of status within 

society.  In this respect, it would seem more likely that the degree of publicity attendant to the incident 

would have a direct effect on the severity of the offense.  This follows along the lines of the 

aforementioned comments of the Alshikh, the Tikkunei Teshuvah, and the P’nei Yehoshua; the Divine 

image, the source of human dignity, has been compromised 

 

Why the Chofetz Chaim’s Prohibition of loshon ha-rah today as a guide to internet behavior: 

Commandments 

The Chafetz Chaim lists 31 mitzvot which may be violated when a person speaks or listens to Lashon 

Hara. This is a staggering number. Even though one does not generally violate them all in one shot, it is 

important to remember how carelessness can lead one into deeper trouble. 

The central prohibition against unethical speech is Leviticus 19:16 - "Lo telech rachil 

b'ameicha" -- do not go about as a talebearer among your people. [FYI: Rashi's commentary on 
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this verse is a "classic." He discusses the origins of the word rachil (a roving merchant), and a few 

divergent ideas about the Hebrew language.] 

This verse in Leviticus applies equally to Rechilut and Lashon Hara (abbr.: L"H). The Chafetz Chaim gives 

their exact definitions later on, but for clarity we should mention them here: 

    Lashon Hara - any derogatory or damaging (physically, financially, socially, or stress-inducing) 

communication. 

    Rechilut - any communication that generates animosity between people.  

Rechilut is often the repeating of Lashon Hara. For example, Reuven tells Shimon that Levi is ugly 

(Reuven spoke L"H), and then Shimon tells Levi what Reuven said about him. Shimon probably made 

Levi angry with Reuven, which is Rechilut. 

Although Rechilut seems more obviously derived from the verse, both as a cognate (rachil/rechilut) and 

a concept (talebearer), the Torah is prohibiting any type of harmful or negative speech in this 

commandment. 

There are several other commandments that directly address "gossip": 

    Deut. 24:8 - "Take heed concerning the plague of leprosy" because it is a punishment of Lashon Hara. 

ֶמר ֶנַגע ִהשָּׁ ַרַעת-בְּ מֹר ַהצָּׁ אֹד ִלשְּ ֶכם יֹורּו-ֲאֶשר כְּכֹל:  וְַּלֲעׂשֹות, מְּ וִִים ַהכֲֹהִנים ֶאתְּ רּו--ִצִּויִתם ַכֲאֶשר, ַהלְּ מְּ  ִתשְּ

ֹותַלֲעׂש   

    Deut. 24:9 - "Remember what the L-rd your G-d did unto Miriam by the way as you came forth out of 

Egypt." Specifically, she spoke against her brother Moses. 

ה-ֲאֶשר ֵאת, זָּׁכֹור ׂשָּׁ יָּׁם ֱאֹלֶהיָך יְּהוָּׁה עָּׁ ִמרְּ ֶכם, ַבֶדֶרְך, לְּ ֵצאתְּ יִם בְּ רָּׁ ִמִמצְּ   

    Lev. 25:17 - "You shall not wrong one another" which the Talmud (Bava Metzia 58b) explains that this 

means saying anything that will insult or anger someone. 

ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְּיֵָּׁראתָּׁ , ֲעִמיתֹו-ֶאת ִאיש תֹונּו וְֹּלא  

 

    Deut. 19:15 - "One witness shall not rise up against a man for any iniquity or for any sin" because, 

unlike in a court for monetary matters, the testimony of a solitary witness is not binding, so that his 

testimony damages the defendant's reputation without any beneficial result.  

ד ֵעד קּוםיָּׁ -ֹלא ִאיש ֶאחָּׁ כָּׁל, בְּ ו ֹ-לְּ כָּׁל ןעָּׁ את-ּולְּ כָּׁל, ַחטָּׁ א-בְּ א ֲאֶשר, ֵחטְּ ֵני ִפי-ַעל:  יֱֶחטָּׁ ה ִפי-ַעל אֹו, ֵעִדים שְּ ֹלשָּׁ -שְּ

ר יָּׁקּום--ֵעִדים בָּׁ דָּׁ    
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Several other commandments are more general, yet in certain circumstances apply when Lashon Hara 

or Rechilut is spoken: 

    Ex. 23:1 - "You shall not utter a false report." Acceptance of a false report also follows from this. 

א ֹאל וְּא ֵשַמע, ִתשָּׁ ֶשת-ַאל; שָּׁ ָך תָּׁ ע-ִעם יָּׁדְּ שָּׁ יֹת, רָּׁ ס ֵעד ִלהְּ מָּׁ חָּׁ   

    Lev. 19:14 - "Before the blind do not place a stumbling block." This applies to both the speaker and 

the listener since they are helping each other violate the commandments. 

ַקֵלל-ֹלא ֵני--ֵחֵרש תְּ יְּהוָּׁה ֲאִני, ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְּיֵָּׁראתָּׁ ; ִמכְּשֹל ִתֵתן ֹלא, ִעֵּור וְִּלפְּ  

 

    Lev. 19:12 - "You shall not hate your brother in your heart," referring to contradictory behavior such 

as acting friendly but then speaking negatively about him behind his back. 

יו אֹתֹו וְִּנַתח חָּׁ רֹו-וְֶּאת רֹאשֹו-וְֶּאת, ִלנְּתָּׁ ַרְך; ִפדְּ ם, ַהכֵֹהן וְּעָּׁ ֵעִצים-ַעל, אֹתָּׁ ֵאש-לעַ  ֲאֶשר הָּׁ ְַ ַהִמזְֵּבח-ַעל ֲאֶשר, הָּׁ . 

 

    Lev. 19:18 - "You shall not take vengeance or bear any grudge against the children of your people," 

such as speaking against someone in anger and for something that was done against the speaker. 

ֹ -וְֹּלא ִתקֹם-ֹלא ֵני-ֶאת רִתט תָּׁ , ַעֶמָך בְּ ֵרֲעָך וְָּאַהבְּ יְּהוָּׁה, ֲאִני:  כָּׁמֹוָך לְּ  

    Lev. 19:17 - "You shall rebuke your neighbor and you shall not bear sin because of him." This verse 

contains two mitzvot: (1) stop someone from speaking Lashon Hara (among other interpretations), and 

(2) don't embarrass him in the process. (Note: rebuke is not a simple topic, especially because the one 

being scolded may not always listen. This is covered in some detail in the second section of the book, 

Hilchot Rechilut.) 

נָּׁא-ֹאל ֶבָך, ָאִחיָך-ֶאת ִתׂשְּ בָּׁ א-וְֹּלא, ֲעִמיֶתָך-ֶאת תֹוִכיחַ  הֹוֵכחַ ; ִבלְּ יו ִתשָּׁ לָּׁ א עָּׁ ֵחטְּ   

    Lev. 19:18 - "Love your neighbor as yourself." 

ֵני-ֶאת ִתטֹר-וְֹּלא ִתקֹם-ֹלא תָּׁ , ַעֶמָך בְּ ֵרֲעָך וְָּאַהבְּ יְּהוָּׁה, ֲאִני:  כָּׁמֹוָך לְּ . 

    Num. 17:5 - "You shall not act similar to Korach and his company" who sustained a dispute. 

רֹון ֵני ִזכָּׁ ֵאל ִלבְּ רָּׁ ַמַען, יִׂשְּ ַרב-ֹלא ֲאֶשר לְּ ִטיר, הּוא ַאֲהרֹן ִמֶזַרע ֹלא ֲאֶשר זָּׁר ִאיש יִקְּ ַהקְּ טֶֹרת לְּ ֵני, קְּ -וְֹּלא; יְּהוָּׁה ִלפְּ

יֶה תֹו כְּקַֹרח יִהְּ יַד יְּהוָּׁה רִדבֶ  ַכֲאֶשר, וְַּכֲעדָּׁ לֹו מֶֹשה-בְּ   

    Deut. 10:20 - "To Him [and (by implication) his wise ones] shall you cleave." 

א ֱאֹלֶהיָך יְּהוָּׁה-ֶאת ק ּובֹו; ַתֲעבֹד אֹתֹו, ִתירָּׁ בָּׁ מֹו, ִתדְּ ֵבעַ  ּוִבשְּ ִתשָּׁ   
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    Ex. 23:2 - "You shall not follow a multitude to do evil." The above two commandments refer to 

keeping good company, which includes those who will refrain from improper subjects in their 

discussions.  

יֶה-ֹלא עֹת, ַרִבים-ַאֲחֵרי ִתהְּ רָּׁ ַהטֹת—ַרִבים ַאֲחֵרי ִלנְּטֹת, ִרב-ַעל ַתֲעֶנה-וְֹּלא; לְּ לְּ   

If you've been counting, you'll realize that there are still a good number of commandments that we 

haven't mentioned yet. To see the complete list, please see the Sefer Chafetz Chaim or its English 

adaptation, Guard Your Tongue, by Rabbi Z. Pliskin. 

It is certainly good to be aware of the various mitzvot. However, the halachot discussed in the Chafetz 

Chaim are more specific, basically revolving around "Lo telech rachil b'ameicha," "B'tzedek tishpot et 

amiteicha," and "hocheiach tochiach et amiteicha." The Chafetz Chaim delineates different situations 

and conditions, and identifies when the speech is forbidden, permissible, and even desirable.  The 

Chofetz Chaim one who listens to loshon hara transgresses several torah commandments just as the 

speaker does.39 

For the Chofetz Chaim even an innocent statement can become Lashon Hara depending on the context. 

A sarcastic tone or a wink may even be enough to convert an otherwise seemingly harmless statement 

into Loshon Hara. However the rabbis understand that Loshon Harah is far from harmless. In fact it is 

deadly  for just as the sword is used to kill, the rabbis teach that Lashon Hara kills three people: the 

speaker, the listener, and the one about whom it is spoken.40 Thus one of the sins which prevents a 

person from entering olam ha-bah is Lashon Hara.41 Yet by not speaking loshon hara or listening to it, 

and teaching against its use, the cosmic harmony represented in the original Divine Creation, can come 

closer to being Edenically restored via Tikun. Loshon Harah causes diviseness because evil speech can 

cause friends and family to become bitter enemies.  As is well known speaking Loshon Hara has a 

boomerang effect. According to the Chovoth Halevoth when a person speaks ill of others, he acquires 

their sins, while they acquire his merits.42 According to Rabbi Eliezer the verse in sefer Iyov, “He who 

suspends the earth amidst the void” (bilimah) means that the entire world exists due to those who curb 

their mouths during a dispute.43 

Loshon Ha-Rah in the Bible 

Genesis, the beginning of beginnings 

Rashi comments on Moses’ statement  “So, it is now known (Ex. 2:14)” that Moshe meant, “I never 

understood why the Israelities were singled  out for such harsh treatment. Now I know. It is because 

they have tale-bearers  among them.”44  The Zohar identifies the primordial serpent with Satan, a fallen 

angel whose function is to level charges against them in the heavenly court. Thus the creature that first 

spoke loshon hara against G-d Himself, is given the task of speaking Lashon hara in the heavenly 

tribunal.45 When Hashem prepared to rescue the Jews at the Reed Sea it was Satan, the snake, who 

objected that they were idol worshippers and not worthy to be redeemed from Egypt.46 While the onset 
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of Egyptian bondage was triggered by Yosef speaking Lashon hara of his brothers, the G-d redeemed the 

Jews from Egypt and took them out from that narrow place because they made a tikkun in not speaking 

lashon harah while slaves in Egypt for the sages teach that although Israel had fallen to the 49 level of 

tumah its members refrained from speaking ill of one antoher.47 Since the Jews refrained from speaking 

lashon harah about each other as slaves in Egypt Hashem tipped the scales and did not listen to the 

accusing angel Satan, the serpent, essentially not hearing his accusation that the Jews were idolaters in 

Egypt. In the Hallel (Ps. 113-118) when we sing that Hashem separated from a “foreign language” (loaz) 

the term does not denote another linguistic system48 such as Hieroglyphics but rather denotes “rumor, 

gossip, and innuendo.”49 That is to say the Egyptians were not only characterized for idolatry and pritzus 

but also being equally seeped in the tuma of evil speech. The Jews felt great relief and joy when they 

escaped from that moral depravity of a culture of loshon ha-rah. The significance of the remark that 

when the Jews left Egypt a “dog did not wag its tongue” is illumined by the  note in Pesachim that 

“anyone who speaks Lashon Harah or welcomes Lashon Hara…. Is fit to be thrown to the dogs.”50 The 

Jews merited to be redeemed because there were no infomers among them.  Since the Jews did nto 

speak evil of one another or report one another to their Egyptian masters, the dogs did not even 

whimper at them when they departed. 51Thus this miracle is mentioned to emphasize the great reward 

of redemption which awaits those who refrain from evil speech. 

The Chofetz Chaim comments by citing the Talmud that each sin that one commits creates a prosecuting 

angel.52 Because the Israelites spoke lashon hara they created angels capable of speech where charges 

were brought against them.  On the flip side speaking truth and kindness and of the mitzvoth creates 

positive angels by using speech for holy purposes , and subsequently these angels can strengthen the 

bond between man and Hashem.53 Angelology,54  but from a Hasidic perspective, was a subject the 

Chofetz Chaim was familiar with. For the Chofetz Chaim speech can give or take life as Onkelos 

translates the phrase “living soul” as a “speaking soul.”  Loshon kodesh refers to using speech for hol 

purposes and refraining from Lashon Hara. Speech is the divine aspect of man. Yet when it is debased it 

becomes the satanic aspect. Speech can be employed for the mitzvah of torah study or it can be 

debased for the sin of Lashon Hara, the ultimate sin.55 Loshon Harah is so egregious that it is said that 

“The Holy One blessed be He forgives everything except Lashon Hara.”56 Loshon Hara arises from an 

unthankful spirit, or a spirit that is overly critical for Hashem wants us to develop the trait of seeing the 

positive in everything.57 Those who speech Lashon Hara seek out flaws in others. Unappreciative people 

constantly find fault with whatever comes their way and will eventually find fault with others and 

slander them. 

Loshon ha-rah is not in the halakhic category of merely a bad habit or rudeness nor a matter of loshon 

naki although rudeness and loshon lo naki may be a slippery slope to loshon hara.58 Halakhah views it as 

the worst of sins.  According to Yerushalmi loshon harah is the worst sin on can commit. Even worse 

than murder, idolatry, and immortality for which one should give their life up for.59 According to the 

Shem Mishmuel these sins are the big four.60 
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 It is well known that a chain reaction of causal destining, is brought about by: (1) Yosef speaking loshon 

ha rah about his brothers61 and the brothers spoke Loshon hara against Yosef referring to him as “a baal 

cholem62”, (2)  the spies speaking loshon harah against the eretz yisrael, (3)  korach’s loshon ha-rah and , 

(4) Miriam’s loshon harah against her brother.  

However Loshon ha-rah can be revealed to be the essence of all evil in the Tanakh that stems from the 

beginning of beginnings. In Gan Eden the nachash63 spoke Lashon Hara about Hashem.  The nachash told 

Chavah, “For God knows that on the day of your eating from it, your eyes will be opened and you will be 

like God, knowing good and evil.” The nachash’s loshon harah was rebellion against G-d’s will and 

commandment.  

The Midrash teaches that when the nachash asked Chavah about the trees of the Garden, she explained 

that eating the fruit of all the trees of the Garden was permitted but that Hashem forbade even 

“touching” the Tree of Knowledge when in reality Hashem only prohibited Adam and Chavah from 

eating its fruit. The nachash too advantage of this casual misphrasing in her speech and pushed her 

against the tree. When she did not die, the nachas argued that just as touching the Etz HaDaas was 

“harmless” so to eating of its fruits would be harmless.64 According to a Midrash the Nachash actually 

pushed Chavah onto the tree forcing her to touch it. A common feature of Loshon Hara is mixing a bit of 

truth in with it to make it enticing.  The original Lashon Hara of the nachash entailed a denial that G-d 

was acting in the best interests of the first divine couple when HaShem ordered them not to eat of the 

fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, i.e. the nachash insinuated they were missing out. 

The nachash “blends good and evil together.”  According to the Arvei Nachal the nachash twisted logic 

to suggest to Chava that Hashem actually wanted her to eat from the pri etz HaDaas so that they would 

attain a high spiritual level were they would be “dead” to mundane matters.65  It is actually praiseworthy 

to aspire to G-dliness. Yet the nachash like the chet of Migdal Bavel promised the ability to storm the 

heavens and usurp G-d’s unique knowledge. It is not wrong to strive to emulate the “ways of Hashem 

(darkhei Hashem) but it is evil to overthrown Hashem. The nachash promised Chavah “On the day you 

eat from it, your eyes will be opened, and you will become like G-d.” In reality the nachash was mocking 

G-d by equating Godly wisdom with humanly attainable wisdom rather than maintaining as the Rambam 

does that theire is an infinite gap between human knowledge and divine knowledge even if the active 

intellect is the bridge between man and Hashem. The nachash was mocking God’s knowledge by 

casually insinuating that it is easily achievable by mere human efforts.  Whatever the nature of 

knowledge of good and evil , the effect of eating from the tree of knowledge of good and evil when 

Adam and Chavah acted on the nachash’s Loshon Harah by eating from the Eitz HaDaas allowed evil to 

acquire the potential to dominate over good and cause it to disperse. This evil is compounded when 

Adam spoke Lashon Hara by blaming Chavah for causing him to transgress. Rather than thanking 

Hashem for the companionship of Chavah and support of Chavah for Adam as a gift rather Adam 

complained that she was responsible for his downfall  (Gen. 3:12) saying, “ ה שָּ אִּ ה ֲאֶשר הָּ י נַָּתתָּ דִּ מָּ וא, עִּ  הִּ

י-נְָּתנָּה ן ּלִּ ֵעץ-מִּ וָּאֵֹכל הָּ . “66 The complaint itself constitutes Lashon Hara. Rather than accept fault and 
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repent Adam blamed and did not take responsibility for his own actions. Often those who speak lashon 

Harah about others often do so to divert attention from their own faults. 

While holy daas brings a person closer to Hashem as Rambam notes in the Moreh Nevukhim, conversely 

there is a type of knowledge which pushes on further away from Hashem. This latter type of twisted evil 

knowledge is associated with the primordial nachash who was “craftier than all the animals of the field 

etc.” When a person speaks Loshon Harah he or she damages the realm of holy daas creating “kelipot67” 

and strengths the realm of evil daas so that right an wrong become confused whereb y the denial of 

Hashem’s kiyumut, beneficence, and omnipotence are questioned without just cause. Tehillim 74:13 

proclaims, “You crumbled with Your strength the sea; You broke the heads of the serpents on the 

water.68”  The navi Yehezkel  (29:3) calls Pharoah “the great serpent.”69   

Cain, the first murderer, carried over the taint of Chava.70  Chava was cursed with hard labor pains. 

Adam and Chava did not appreciate that Hashem provided the finest of simply picked fruits in the 

garden and the did not have to exert and effort to get food for their falling to the seducation of the 

nachash stemmed from their unthankfulness of all that G-d did for them.71 They questioned God’s 

justice by prohibiting them to eat from just one special tree, the Etz haDaas. Cain questioned G-d’s 

justice by criticizing God for accepting the offering of his brother, Abel, over his own. Cain challenged 

the fairness of Hashem’s decision to reject his offering. The impurity of the nachash passed to Cain.72 

The murder occurred after Cain’s jealousy was piqued by speaking Lashon Hara against Hashem. 

After Noah emerged from the teva he planted a vineyard and became drunk. After Noah became sober 

he said (Gen. 9:25) , “cursed is Canaan, a slave among slaves shall he be to his brothers.”73 According to 

most rabbinic commentary Ham was cursed because he assaulted and sodomized his father, Noah.”74 

The Shem Mishmuel however offers a  minority opinion that Noah only cursed Canaan and his father 

because they engaged in Lashon Hara, spreading the news of his disgraced drunkenness.75 

Pharoah also spoke Lashon Harah about Avraham.76  It was Avraham according to the midrash broke his 

fathers idols thus setting limtis to the place of art77 in Judaism influenced by the commandment, “lo 

oseh likhah pesel” which the Meklta on beshalach interprets as having a nice (noy) sukkah, talist, and 

other Judaica ritual objects etc. The Midrash also notes that when Pharaoah’s ministers observed 

Sarah’s beauty they told him that only a king was fit to have such a woman.78 Thus Sara was abducted to 

the palace. Hashem then struck Pharoah and his court with leprosy- the malady used to punish those 

who speak Lashon Hara.79 As noted by the Chofetz Chaim positive statements in the wrong context can 

sometimes count as Lashon Hara. The lust for Sarah involved stealing Avarham’s wife and thus although 

what they said was true, that Sara’s beauty was befitting a king, what they did as a result of their speech 

was evil in the form of sexual abduction. Pharaoah’s name “can be rearranged to mean “peh rah”.  

Pharoah commenced the enslavement of the Hebrews by using Lashon Hara to arouse the jealousy of 

his people pointing out how the Jewish population had prospered and increased inciting the ayn ha-rah 

against the Jews.80 He also questioned the Hebrew’s patriotism. He insinuated that these foreigners (Ex. 

2:23) would not remain loyal in the event of war.81 
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In the desert Hashem sent snakes82  (Bamidbar 21:6) to attack those who spoke loshon Harah against 

Hashem saying (BaMidbar 21:5),  “Why did you bring us up from Egypt to die in the desert, for there is 

no bread and there is no water; and our souls are revolted by the insubstational bread (i.e. manna).83” In 

teshuvah the people then confess their error. To rectify the problem  (v. 9) Hashem had Moshe place a 

copper snake (mehushtan) on a pole so that whoever had been bitten could look at it and be cured.84 

When Baalam praises the Jewish people (BaMidbar 23:23) he specifically mentions that praise because 

“there is no fortuneteller in Jacob.”85 

We also see Loshon Hara pop its ugly presence when Laban’s sons spoke Lashon Hara that “Jacob took 

everything which was our father’s and from that which belonged to our father he accumulated all his 

wealth.”86 Yakov found the situation intolerable when Laban’s sons slandered him. 

Perhaps the most well known instances of Lashon Hara are associated in Genesis (37:2) with Yosef and 

his brothers. The torah states that Yosef brought bad report to his father.”87  The Midrash explains that 

Yosef accused his brothers of gazing at heathen women, eating the limb of a living animal and derisively 

referring to the sons of Bilhah and Zilpah as “sons of maid  servants.”88 According to the S’fath Emeth 

when the Torah says that Joseph “brought their evil report” it means that he informed Jacob that the 

brothers were using improper speech.89  All of these bad reports later came to backfire on Yosef middah 

kineged middah. For accusing his brothers of gazing at heathen women Yosef was tempted by Potiphar’s 

wife.90  For accusing his brothers of eating a limb from a living animal the brothers sacrificed a goat 

(living animal) and dipped the ketunat passim in its blood so that whereas Yehudah said , Haker nah to 

Tamar (recognize please this money staff and belt) the brothers had said to Yakov “haker na” this 

ketunat Passim dipped in the blood of the goat.  Yosef was put in pit which empty with no water, which 

did contain snakes.91 Thus middah kineged middah Yosef was thrown in a pit of snakes. Maseket Erchin  

states that one who speaks Lashon Hara deserves to be bitten by snakes.92 The brothers sought to test 

Yosef. Because the brothers were uncertain weather he had spoken Lashon Hara or whether he had 

honestly intended his comments to benefit them.93 If Yosef had not spoken Lashon Hara the snake94s 

would not harm him. When Yakov told Yosef, “Go observe the welfare of your brothers and the welfare 

of the sheep and return word to me” (Gen 37:1495) according to some commentaries Yakov wanted 

Yosef to recognize his loshon Hara against his brothers and “return” in the sense of do teshuva for his 

harsh judgments.96  In the end Yosef does do Teshuvah and learns to reject Lashon Hara. Nonetheless 

the Lashon Hara which caused Joseph’s brothers to sell him also continues to linger, causing Jews 

throughout history to suffer martyrdom.97 

Moses and Lashon Hara 

Moses gives two signs to show Israel that his calling is one chosen by Hashem to rescue and redeem the 

slaves from Egypt. Moses casts his staff to the ground whereby it turns into a snake and secondly puts 

his hand inside his garment and discovers that is covered with leprous white snow etc. The snake alludes 

to the primordial serpent’s Lashon Hara, and leprosy is the punishment of those who speak gossip. Both 

signs were a rebuke to Moses who had questioned the faith of Israel, an indirect form of Lashon Hara.98 
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Moses was also the victim of Lashon Hara. After killing the Egyptian Moses discovered Dathan and 

Abiram fighting.99  When Moses castigated the aggressor he responded, “Do you mean to kill me as you 

killed the Egyptian?” Moses then said, “The matter is known.” The Midrash interprets it as a realization 

by Moses that the “matter” which caused the Egyptian exile became known. The “matter” was Lashon 

Hara. Moses then wondered how the Jews could merit liberation when they were contaminated by such 

a serious sin.100 Indeed according to the Midrash Dathan and Abiram reporte Moses to Pharoah.101 This 

jives with the Midrash that Dathan and Abiram who engaged in Lashon Harah also participated in the 

uprising of Korah during which they had the audacity to accuse Moses of immorality- even going so far 

as to warn their wives nto to seclude themselves with him.102 Dathan and Abiram commited the sin of 

Lashon Hara which is related to the misuse of the covenant of circumcision. The earth swallowed Dathan 

and Abiram. Even their young children descended with them. By engaging in Lashon Hara Dathan and 

Abiram doomed their offspring. 

Miriam speaks Loshon Harah against Moses. This is not as popularly recounted because she said he 

married a Kushi who was Zipporah. Rather it is according to the Rambam because she did not regard 

Moshe’s nevuah as unique and the highest of the prophets.103  The Arvei Nachal cites a Midrash that 

explains why Moses prophecy was superior to all other prophecy because “his mother Yocheved risked 

her life for him.” Amongst Jewish rationalist philosophers Moses prophecy was unique because he made 

his imagination104 ministerial to his reason and his revelation took the form mostly of law. Another 

reason for this Lashon Hara is that “Moses separated from his wife.105” We are enjoined, “Remember 

that which Hashem your G-d did to Miriam on the way of your departure out from Egypt.”106 According 

to the Arizal the purpose of remembering the incident of Miriam is to be saved from the sin of Lashon 

Hara.107 Moses conquered the angel of lust so that he had no desire for marital relations. For Moses 

marital relations were only necessary to bring into being children, and even that he renounced himself 

of when he separated from his wife. We must recall that Miriam thwarted her own father Amram’s 

intent to divorce his wife Yocheved when it was decreed that the Jewish boys be drowned in Egypt, and 

encouraged that her parents reunite and eventually saw this reunion lead to the birth of her baby 

brother Moses. Miriam too had achieved a high level of prophecy as the beir mayim attests.108 Miriam 

however still wanted her brother to transform the yetzer hara into good and she was not convinced that 

Moses action of total separation did that. The Shem MiShmuel offers the explanation of Miriam’s sin of 

Loshon Hara in that when Moses ascended heaven to receive the torah he rose to such heights that he 

temporarily had not connection the Jewish people. This detachment enabled the Satan to provoke the 

nation into committing the sin of the gold calf after Moses returned late. Thus Miriam feared that by 

separating from his wife Moses might again achieve such an exalted spiritual level that he would 

become disconnected from Israel and then nation would again lapse into sin.  Aaron was silent when 

Miriam spoke Loshon Hara about Moses and thus Rabbi Yehudah ben Batheira suggests that it is wrong 

to even announce Aaron’s punishment or teach about it.109 

Meraglim: “Les Voyeurs” 
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Hashem promised the Jewish people that they would oust the nations who inhabited Eretz Yisrael and 

settle it for themselves, and thus Lashon Hara against the “land” is Lashon Hara against this nevua of G-

d’s guarantee. In reality they were speaking Loshon Hara about G-d’s plan for the Jewish people on the 

stage and destiny of Jewish and world history, questioning His will and ability to fulfill his promise. 110 

Thus their sin is so egregious that the Mishnah states that the spies and their followers will not 

participate in tiyhat hamaytim.111 

Rabbi Shneur Zalman of Liadi explains that the spies erred because of their lofty stature.  There is a 

spiritual land of Israel which corresponds with the physical one.112 Spiritual performance of the mitzvoth 

does not cause as great a revelation of Godliness in the universe as does physical performance such as 

the laws of shemitah, tithing crops, and mitzvoth associated with the beit Hamikdash113 which can only 

be fulfilled in the land of Israel. According to the Baal haTanya the spies feared that once they entered 

the land of Israel and commenced physical performance of the mitzvoth which apply there, the 

revelation of G-d would be so intense that the physical world would no longer be distinct from Him. 

Thus it would cease to exist. Thus the phrase (Bamidbar 13:32) that the land of Israel “ is a land that 

consumes its inhabitants.” Yet hashem desires in history a continuous existence of the physical universe 

that people should serve Him in it, so that He may have a “dwelling place among the lower realms.”114 

The spies reasoned that the highest possible revelation of Hashem which the world could tolerate at its 

maximum threshold level had occurred at Sinai and to reverse the world to this state again would 

annihilate the physical world and nullify Creation. The physical world is merely the footstool for the 

performance of mitzvoth. The higher worlds however involve the theory and reasoning behind the 

mitzvoth. As the essence of G-d’s will and wisdom, Torah study has a higher spiritual quality than 

mitzvoth performance which is only the physical manifestation of His will and wisdom. The performance 

is backed by myriads and myriads of celestial debates brought down in the written and oral law. The 

spies thought they would remain at a higher spiritual level of studying Torah in the Desert not realizing 

they could accomplish more by entering Eretz Yisrael and physically be able to perform mitzvoth 

associated with being and dwelling in the land.115 The spies spread Lashon Harah about the land by 

asserting that Thought was more important than action. The spies also forsaw the subsequent exiles 

from the land that were preordained before Creation as part of G-d’s divine plan and destiny for the 

Jewish people and this caused them to hesitate about entering the land and dwelling there.116 Any exile 

which the Jews endures is only temporary and has no ultimate reality.117 The spies were afraid of the 

resistance of the inhabitants of Canaan as Yakov feared Esauv. Just as Yakov feared that he may have 

sinned in some way that would have caused Hashem not to fulfill his promise118, the spies feared that 

sins such as the golden calf would make Israel  unworthy. The spies were prone to exaggeration as when 

they said that the “cities they saw were fortified to the sky.” The Tanakh (Ps. 12:4) calls Lashon Hara 

exaggeration.119 Speakers of Lashon Hara often emphasize the faults of their victims without seeing their 

virtues. See the good in each person, ben Tabai says, for there is not not a person that does not have his 

moment. The spies in short preferred not to enter the land of Israel if it meant suffering temporary exile 

and destruction even though they knew in the end G-d would rescue the nation. Hashem punished the 

spies midah kineged middah in that they wandered in the desert one year for each day they spent in the 
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land. What humans epxeirence as a period of 70 years may be the equivalent of a mere 15 minutes in 

the spiritual realm.120 Before Joshua departed for his mission with the spies, Moses added the letter yud 

to his name making it “God Save” (from the counsel of the spies). The Talmud notes that Hashem used 

the name Yah to create both this world and the hereafter.121 Joshua being given the letter yud at the 

beginning of his name acquired the merit of the 10 spies.122 

Post-Biblical Jewish history also lists lashon ha-rah as the cause of great catastrophe. Indeed the incident 

of Kamsa and bar Kamsa whereby rechilut by Kamsa to the government authorities is identified by 

Rabbinic theology as a cause of the Hurban sheni. More recently some Rabbis have identified lashon ha-

rah as a cause in theodicy for even the Holocaust,123 although an attempt to use the Holocaust as an 

example by which to pit Jews against Jews creates divisiveness, as Haman yimach shemo, recognized 

makes the Jewish people weaker when Jews are divided by sinat hinam. 

REASONS WHY WE MUST NOT SPEAK LOSHON HARAH: Loshon ha-rah is an assult of human dignity 

Human dignity is affirmed by the statement that man is BiTzelem Elokim124. The Rambam interprets 

being in the image of G-d, having a Demuth, or likeness to divinity as the potential of man to ascend the 

ladder of intellectual virtue via the sekel ha-poel, searching for hokmah, binah, ve-dath, lishma, in search 

of cognitive virtue. For Rambam the human’s “right” to dignity of being BiTzelem Elokim hinges on the 

sekel hopoel in potential in each soul to serve as a link (kesher) to G-dliness. 

The word dignity itself comes from Latin, dingus, meaning, “worthy” or deserving, i.e. implying an 

Aristotelian theory of justice based on intellectual meritocracy. Post- modern Enlightenment we would 

all posit the “inalienable or permanent character of the human right to dignity. Just as easily as these 

inalienable rights, a concept from the modern enlightenment were given to the Jews after the French 

revolution these nights were denied in the most egregious form in the persecution of Jews during the 

Holocaust constituting total assault on human dignity. The miscarriage of justice is further carried over 

by Nazi criminals escaping punishment.125 One sort of human dignity is based on who one is,126 and 

another sort of human dignity is because of what one does (i.e. solves the cure for cancer which benefits 

others) . The question then becomes one of entitlement of rights, which is a political science question 

and political philosophic subject- which asks “what is the relationship between human dignity and 

Human just deserts”? Here an Aristotelian distinction between 3 types of justice,127 with which Rambam 

is familiar is necessary. Aristotle refers to (1) rectifying justice based on a common good, (2) distributive 

justice based on just deserts,128 (kata axion tina), and (3) legal justice (nomikon) based on convention 

(kata syntheken). In distributive justice one gets from society in proportion to what one contributes to 

the common good of that society, but with rectifying justice the equality is more direct. Aristotle thus 

arrives at the question of rewards in the world regarding the injustice of someone who has slandered 

another, what is sometimes translated as “verbal assault” and insinuation against that damaged 

person’s reputation. Aristotle speaks of honor in the context of distributive justice, and thus it is a 

violation of one’s dignity if one is to suffer from loshon ha-rah or slander. The violations of one’s honor 

or dignity are matters of social status, and can realize themselves in loss of a job and job promotion, a 
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shidduch, or even wealth (dinai maimonot). For Aristotle and Maimonides. Greek thought informed 

Roman law as revealed by Jewish classicists,129 which also has a notion of the dignity of each human 

being. As the jurist Ulpian wrote, “The basic principles of the law are these: (1) to live honorably 

(honeste vivere), not to harm another (alterum non laedere, and to confer on each person his due 

(suum cuique tribuere).130 Aritstotle notes, “the actions that spring from virtue (arête) in general are in 

the main SHOULD be identical with the actions that are according to law (nomos)… implying that when 

the cognitive good is not the common good society has become corrupt. For Aristotle a society that 

values things that are not “goods of the life of the mind (i.e. sports, fame, pleasure for pleasure sake 

(hedonism) is not dedicated to virtue but rather vice .131 Plato before Aristotle notes this virtue of 

cognitive attainment as that also which his teacher Socrates prized above all else.132 While Plato prizes 

intellectual friendship of Socrates and his interlocuters, what Buber was to call das Zwischenmentschlic, 

Arisotle affirms that the philosopher knows only the highest good when he contemplates the truth in 

solitude by himself, having withdrawn from the magical circle of intellectual friends.133 

In Talmudic law and assault on the honor or dignity of another person is the equivalent of a tort i.e. is to 

be redressed monetarily. 134 A tort is either committed against one’s body, reputation, or property. The 

rabbinic courts mematah and the rabbinc courts mamalah assess the appropriate restitutionary 

compensation. The difference however between the beit din of 3 in olam hazeh, beit din mamatah is 

that this court offers monetary restitution, while the beit din memalah, an eternal realm where only 

eternal substances as forms (eidos) exist with the souls of the tzadikim, renders heavenly rewards such 

as hearing angelic discourses on various topics of hokmah, binah , ve-daas.  In the court below this 

worldy court must assess how the person who has been damaged by loshon ha-rah has been damaged 

i.e. what is the difference between their monetary earning capacity before being victim to loshon ha-rah 

and after, resulting in the difference by which they could sell their services for without having been 

damaged etc. However how does the court assess the damage to one’s self esteem or one’s reputation 

caused by loshon harah or motzi shem rah which constitutes and assault on one’s human dignity? There 

is a makloket between Talmudic sages. The question is regarding damages to honor (kvodo). The 

harmed person or victim of loshon ha-rah i.e. victim of verbal assault (called ha-mitbayyesh) and the 

perpetrator of the assault (ha-mevayyesh) the insulting one are to be rewarded and punished 

respectively as per eternal halakhah and not secular law which is contingent.  Rabbi Meir is of the 

opinion that the distinction is to be made that all victims of verbal assault on their dignity are entitled to 

the same redress.135  The majority view however of the sages insist that the distinction in status be the 

determining factor when assessing damages in this intangible area fo human reputation damages. Later 

authorities accepted the differentiating opinon of the sages.136 It is held that even the least members of 

the community are entitled to significant damages in the event of their being degraded or insulted in 

public. Maimonides states, "One who embarrasses even a resident alien o a slave is liable for 

damages.”137 

In rabbinic law, the issue of human dignity is a concern of rectifying and distributive justice. An assault 

on the honor of anybody (boshet) is subject to redress like a tort is subject to redress i.e. primarily a 

matter of rectifying justice. The case in Bab Metzia would indicate verbal abuse is to be punished and an 
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assessement of damages made and restitution meted out.138  The Chofetz Chaim’s laws against speaking 

loshon ha-rah and motzi shem rah, which should be applied to our behaviors online, serve as a matrix of 

law regarding how to weigh and measure the damages caused by verbal assault of loshon ha-rah and 

motzi shem rah.  They not only establish hat the law has been violated by the slanderers, but also 

establish why they violate and cause harm to the dignity of the victims. The chofetz chaim notes that the 

loshon ha-rah is irreversible like a feather pillow whereby the feathers cannot be recollected again. 

Interestingly the Chofetz Chaim manifests great emunah that the victim not seak revenge, but make 

seek justice. The Chofetz Chaim assures the justice will be meted out as the aveirot of the victim will be 

attributed to the slanderer, and the merits (zekuot ) of the slanderer will be attributed to the victim also.  

If the perpetrator knowingly viliolated the dignity of the damaged person they harmed via loshon harah, 

then their punishment will still be worse i.e. analogous to premeditated murder in secular law.  The 

Talmud puts it like this: We have heard the punishment (onesh sham’anu), where is the prohibition 

(azharah minnayin).?139 There is the distinction in the sugya of the prohibition fo knowingly assaulting 

someone else’s human dignity and the injunction to actively affirm someone’s human dignity i.e. Rav 

Yochanan ben Zakkai injunction to be friendly and collegiate by greating all persons with a friendly face 

(saiva panim). The former is a negative commandment violation or proscription while the latter is a 

positive mitzvah or mandate. All of the above is a matter of rectifying justice. The question arises, “IS 

there a notion of distributive justice in Rabbinic law?”. If so does it include the case of honor due some 

other human beings as distinct from others based on their quest for intellectual virtue as understood by 

Rambam? The answer is, yes. 

The prohibition to degrade or insult somebody else is based as previously mentioned on the verse, “You 

shall not curse (lo teqalle) a deaf mute.140 The second is : Judges ou shall not curse  (lo teqallel) and the 

prince among your people you shall not revile”.141 Qallel means “to make light of” that is to belittle the 

dignity of another person without just cause. The Talmud notes “these victims of verbal denigration are 

among your people, perhaps referring to the disciples of Rabbi Akiva who started to die because they 

did not respect each other.  

The sage Ben Azzai expounded this prohibition to include all other human beings: Do not despise (al tehi 

vaz) any other human being (le-khol  adam)142  Some sages locate this probhition in the commandment, 

“You shall not oppress (lo tonu) your neighbor.”143 Since the commandment close by prohibits what is 

clearl monetary oppression of somebody else (You shall not oppress your brother144) the second 

prohibition  of oppression is deemed by the rabbis to be verbal oppression (ona’at devarim) of which 

loshon ha-rah is one category although the main example given is reminding a baal teshuva and a ger of 

their former behaviors before repentence.  

As for Derekh Eretz Zuta’s teaching to actively affirm the dignity of others, the words of Rabbi Eliezer  

ben Hyrcanus are cited, “Let the honour of your fellow person (kvod haverakh) be as previous to you as 

your own.” This P.A. sources seems to echo “you shall love your neighbor as yourself.”145 We thus have a 

prohibition of assaulting the human dignity of another in deed and word (spoken) and the active 

injunction to honor and affirm the dignit of others. 
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Certain dignity is innate the Talmud seems to suggest. For example in regards to the commandment, 

“You shall rise up before the aged (seivah, and you shall honor (ve-hadarta) the presence of the elder 

(zaqen).146 A zaqen is someone who as acquired hokmah based on their lomdus, lifu zarah agrah. The 

sage Isi ben Judah insists that this commandment referring to the “aged one” (seivah) means any aged 

person, Jew or Gentile.147 

Thus the question of just deserts, or what is due others, is related to the question of damages caused by 

motzi shem rah for the just person avoids speaking loshon harah and other vices. His integrity flows 

from the avoidance of harming others by deed and word, which is the business of rectifying justice. 

Honor and dignity are due in different proportions to different persons which is the aspect of 

distributive justice. True human dignity however can only be advanced when the common good of 

society is a good of virtue such as torah lishma. To reward this highest dignity and discourage indignity, 

and to show how the dignity of the intellectual life and torah lishma constitute the ultimate common 

good we must now address how torah lishma as an intrinsic good is the redemptive purpose for which 

according to the Rambam the human being was created and what we mean by “being in the image of G-

d.” 

What is Torah Lishma that affirms the dignity of man which is degraded when others speak loshon ha-

rah?148 And which Maimondies holds is redemptive in administering ultimate Just rewards in olam ha-

bah 

Thus torah learning that is lishmah affirms this dignity of man which is degraded when others speak 

loshon ha-rah of someone. Torah lishmah is incorporated in a philosophy of education.149 The Confucian 

Analects opens with the statement: "Is that person not a person of complete virtue who pursues 

wisdom, understanding, and knowledge although others take no note of them?" The word tao in 

Mandarin Chinese not only means "the way" but "the great learning." The Confucian gentleman who is 

trained in pursuit of this learning is always graceful and always proportioned in measuring what is truly 

eternal and of "value", but this value is not of this world, although the Chinese gentleman may live in 

this world he is not of this world. 

 

This classic formulation of what in Hebrew is called "Torah lishmah", or learning for its own sake, 

suggests that ultimate learning need not have a material reward in this world and that real learning is 

motivated by love for truth as a good for its own sake. Thus Kant distinguishes between learning that is 

an intrinsic good versus learning that confers an external good such as a prize, credit, or material 

benefit. Plato's Socrates is said to have lived with a love of wisdom (the etymology of philosophy150) and 

as a lover of wisdom desired nothing more than inquiring with his interlocutors in pursuit or quest of the 

true, the good, the beautiful and the just. Socrates, according to Diogenes Laertus in the Lives of 

Eminent Philosophers is said to have only owned one cloak and a pair of sandals before he was forced to 

drink the hemlock poison mandated by the Athenian state on charges that Plato clearly holds were 

unfair,  without just cause, and false. 
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When we learn that Yakov was a dweller in tents, this is to mean that he enjoyed (received a geshmack) 

from learning Torah in the tents of the yeshivot of Shem and Ever, and in fact wanted in the womb to 

emerge into the world for the very purpose of learning Torah, while Esau was a man of the field and his 

blessing was that of gashmius, while Yakov's was that of ruhnius. 

 

Rambam, in the Shomoneh Perakhim, writes regarding how to instill in a young child a love of learning. 

Rambam concedes that most children may be benefited by habituation. For example if a child learns to 

put a coin in a Tzedakah box they will cultivate the trait of generosity although they may not solve the 

problem of homelessness. Likewise, a child may be given an incentive to learn by being rewarded with 

sweets, and indeed, a child whose first encounter with learning the Hebrew alphabet would actually be 

encouraged to eat letters dipped in honey to gain an appreciation that learning is sweet, a practice that 

was done at a time when honey was not easily had, and most people's staple diet consisted of 

unsweetened foods. However, Rambam urges that eventually one should learn not out of incentive (the 

reward of honey) but out of a love for wisdom. This is deontological ethics. That is to say, one learns not 

because one will win a car, or another reward. Learning is not entertainment, but as Rambam urged, 

hard work. Lifum zarah agrah, according to the effort is the reward, and thus Rambam's interpretation 

of Iyov is that this not-bad person was serving Hashem only to receive a reward and avoid punishment. 

That is to say Iyov was serving G-d for material gain out of fear (yirah). At the age of bar mitzvah the 

child should stop being motivated to learn out of mere desire to please the teacher for reward and fear 

of not learning their lessons, but start serving Hashem, through Torah learning lishmah, serving G-d 

independent of any material reward. Thus the Talmudic ethic of learning, "Talmud torah kineged 

kulam." 

 

The Malbim’s commentary on Proverbs 31 concerning the Aishet Chayil does not take the praise of the 

righteous woman in strictly material terms. It is according to the Malbim a mushal (allegory) for the life 

of continuous learning. The Malbim's analysis is precededed by a number of Talmudic passages where 

the Rabbis praise the life of learning and pursuit of wisdom as the life in pursuit of study of Torah. In 

baraita de Qinyan Torah appearing in the 6th chapter of Pirke Avot, we find the following praise of the 

life of learning: 

 

R. Meir says everyone occupied in Torah for its own sake (lishma) merits many things. Furthermore, the 

entire world is worthy of him. He is called re’a; he is beloved, he loves G-d, he loves humanity, He 

gladdens G-d, he gladdens his fellow human beings. It (Torah studied lishmah) clothes him in humility 

and reverence and it enables him to be righteous, pious, upright, and trustworthy; it keeps him away 
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from sin and brings him close to virtue. People benefit by his advice, counsel, insight, and strength, as it 

says in Proverbs 8:14, "...mine are counsel and resourcefulness I am understanding, courage is mine… 

Torah’s secrets are revealed to him and he becomes like a bubling spring, an endless flowing river; he is 

modest, long suffering and he forgives insults; it enhances and elevates him above all works.” 

 

In a baraita, R. Menachem, son of Yose, expounded the verse Proverbs 6:23, Mitzvah is ner, and Torah 

ohr. Scripture likens a mitzvah to a lamp and the Torah to the sun; in order to tell you that just as a 

lamp's light is temporary, so is the protection afforded by a mitzvah. However, Torah likened to the sun 

is to tell you that just as the sun’s light is forever, so is protection of the Torah. And it also says (Proverbs 

6:2) wherever you turn, she will guide you when you lie down (euphemism for waiting for resurrection 

in afterlife151), she will watch over you, and when you wake she will converse with you. 

 

In fact, Rambam notes in Hilkhot Teshuvah that the crown on the heads of the righteous in the world to 

come is the wisdom, understanding, and knowledge gained in this world, which is remembered for good 

by the heavenly court, which metes out the ultimate rewards of basking in the ziv shekhinah before the 

throne of Hashem. The Rambam warns anyone who "uses the Torah as a spade by which to dig" (i.e. 

uses the Torah as a means for material reward) that they will be buried by the Torah, for Moshe 

Rabbenu, when he neither slept nor ate for 40 days or nights on Har Sinai in receiving the supernatural 

Torah, was like an incorporeal angel without a body. 

 

R. Eleazar said: What is signified in the verse, "She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and the Torah of 

loving kindness is on her tongue." (Prov. 31:26)? Is there a Torah of loving kindness and a Torah that is 

not of loving kindness? What the verse means is that Torah that is studied for its own sake is a Torah of 

loving kindness, while Torah studied not for its own sake, but for an ulterior motive, is a Torah not of 

loving kindness (BT. Suk 49b).  In Ned. 62a we learn: "We have been taught: The verse "that thou mayest 

love the L-rd thy G-d to hearken to His voice to cleave unto Him" (Deut. 30:20) means that one should 

not say  "I will read scripture so that I may be called "sage", "I will recite mishnah so that I may be called 

master", I will study so that I may be designated an elder and have a seat in the Academy."" Rather 

study out of love, and honor will come in the end. R. Eleazar ben R. Zadok said "Do good deeds for 

doing's sake, and speak of words of Torah for their own sake. Do not use them as a crown to magnify 

yourself with, or as a spade to hoe with. The foregoing may be confirmed by inference: If Belshazzar 

who made use of the sacred vessels only after they had been profaned, was rooted out of the world, 

how much more so by far he who turns to his own use of the crown of Torah, the crown whose holiness 

abides and endures forever." (Ned. 62a). R. Zadok said, "make them not a crown to magnify yourself 

with, nor a spade to dig with. Even so Hillel was wont to say, "He who makes unworthy use of the crown 
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of torah shall perish." Hence you are to conclude, "anyone who derives benefit from words of Torah 

removes his life from the world" (Avot 4:5). 

 

Rabbi Alexandri said: "He who studies Torah for its own sake makes peace in the houshold above and in 

the household below." Rav said: "It is as though he built the Temple above and the Temple below" 

(according to Rabbi bar Yochai the Beit Hamikdash is 18 miles above har-habayit). Rabbi Yochanan said 

"He shields the whole world all of it from consequences of sin." Rabbi Levy said: "He also brings 

redemption nearer." In the messianic age, the Rambam notes the one preocupation of the virtuous will 

be to learn lishma. 

 

In BT Tanit 7a, we have been taught that R. Banaah used to say, "He who occupies himself with Torah for 

its own sake--the Torah he masters becomes an elixir of life for him. But he who occupies himself with 

Torah not for its own sake--the Torah becomes for him a poison." 

 

Mishnah Peah 1:1 states "These ar the precepts that have no prescribed measure. The corner of the 

field left for the poor, the first-fruit offering, the pilgrimage, acts of kindness, and Torah study" which is 

amplified in BT Shabbat 127a, "These are the precepts whose fruits a person enjoys in this world but 

whose principal remains intact for him in the world to come. They are: honor due to father and mother, 

acts of kindness, early attendance at the house of study morning and evening, hospitality to guests, 

visiting the sick, providing for the bride, escorting the dead, absorption in prayer, bringing peace 

between man and his fellow" and the study of Torah is equivalent to them all. 

 

So what is this reward which various religous traditiions from Confucius, to Kant, to the Rabbinic 

tradition, speak of that has not material benefit in this world, but which is a reward in the afterlife and 

proportional to the intellectual merit gained in quest in this world but whose principal and interest is 

stored up in the afterlife?  One interpretation is that this merit is that of love of learning, which is 

embraced in a philosophy of education. 

What are the Jewish Just deserts for engaging in torah lishmah that prevents one from speaking 

loshon ha-rah in olam ha-zeh? 

Jewish notions of the afterlife and its just rewards are numerous. However one model that dominates is 

found in the Hechalot Texts, Hilchot Teshuvah of the Rambam, and more recent texts such as Ohrhot 

Tzadikim. There the rewards for engaging in torah lishma and avoiding speaking loshon ha-rah are 

spelled out in the mushel offered as a a paradigm in Rambam’s Moreh Nevukhim chapter 51 part II. 
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There different sorts of people at different removes from Hashem are in different spatial relationship to 

Hashem. Closest to Hashem are the philosophers who have engaged in torah lishmah and avoided 

loshon ha-rah and motzi shem rah..152 

 

                                                           
1
 For a list of internet websites that address online ethics, many devoted to curtailing the existence of online 

bullying and other problems,  see TC. Library guide on Online Ethics at: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=532245&sid=4380452  The site WiredSafety in particular has 
excellent resources on the problem of cyberbullying at: https://www.wiredsafety.org/  
2
 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/chofetzchaim  

3
 These good deeds should be done unto themselves because they are good deeds i.e. the right, moral, ethical 

thing to do. A Mitzvah such as shaluach ha-ken also is said to promise long life and the Rabbinic logic justifying why 
this is so draws on reasons of compassion, mercy, and ethical traits. the segulah of Shiluach ha-kan (sending away 
the mother bird to warrant long life).  As Milton Steinberg’s historic-fictional novel, As a Driven Leaf, notes Aher, 
Elisha ben Avahu witnessed someone trying to fulfill this mitzvah and fell out of the tree and was not given long life 
but instead was killed.   
A number of midrashim state that the fulfillment of this mitvah is a segulah for having children. Derived from the 
words “V’es habanim tikach lach” Mirdrah Rabbah Ki Setzei 6:6 Yalkut Shimoni 930. This segulah is cited in the 
Sefer ha-Chinuch (545) as well. The Chinuch and Ksav Sofer al ha-torah explain how this is a function of midah 
k’neged midah. and a segulah for getting married and for acquiring a new house since the parsha is followed by ki 
yivneh ish bayis and ki yikach ish issha (Tanchuma Ki Setzei 1; Kli Yakar Dvarim 22:7). The Yalkut Shim’oni (Devarim 
930) notes, “Hashem said, `if you fulfill the mitzvah of shiluach hakan, then even if you are infertile and physically 
incapable of having children, I swear by your life that I will give you children.’ As it says in the Torah: You shall 
surely send away the mother bird and if you have don son, then “the young take for yourself etc.” Midrash Rabbah 
(Ki Seitzei 6:6 ) notes: There are some mitzvos whose reward is wealth, and there are other mitzvos whose reward 
is honor. But what reward is granted for this mitzvah of shiluach ha-kan? That if one who fulfills this mitzvah has 
not children. I Hashem will grant him children. How do we know this? For the verse states  You shall surely send 
away the mother bird. And what reward do you receive if you fulfill this commandment? The young take for 
yourself. “ Further Midrash Tanchumah (Ki Seitzei 2) remarks, “How do we know the principle that one mitzvah 
leads to another mitzvah? For it is written: Should a bird’s nest chance before you… you shall surely send away…. 
So that it will be good for you and you will lengthen your days…. And what is written afterward? If a man marries a 
wife i.e. as a result of fulfilling shiluach ha-kan, you will merit to fulfill additional mitzvos by marrying and having 
children.” The mishna states that kan mezuman (a prepared nest) is exempt from fulfilling the mitzvah derived 
from the pasuk stating “ki yik arei- when you happen upon a nest. (Chulin 138b, Shulchan Aruch YD 292:2). This 
means that the mother bird and her offspring must be ownerless. Since the halacha states that a chatzer, private 
property, acquires objects on behalf of its owner even without the owner’s knowledge, a nest in on’e yard would 
generally be ineligible for this mitzvah. However a minority position is that before the eggs are laid, one  may have 
in mind that he does not want his property to acquire on his behalf (Sefer Shalayach Teshalach, p.66; see Chasam 
Sofer Chulin 141b, and Igros Moshe Y.D. 4:45). Also according to Rav Chaim Pinchas Scheinberg one may declare in 
fornt of 3 people that the eggs or chicks on his property are hefker and proceed with the mitzvah. Without the 
declaration of hefker the nest and offspring would automatically belong to the owner. I the nest is on private 
property  it may be necessaryfor the owner to be mafkir. Therefore some authorities hold that one could fulfill the 
mitzvah only with nests in public places (a karmalite), such as a park. (Birchei Yosef 292:3; Rav Shlomo Salman 
Auerbah (Michas Shlomo 2:97:26), Rav Yosef Shalom Elyashiv, quoted in Kovets Torani Mevak shel Torah, ch. 106. 
See Chochmas Adam 105:3. ) After one has taken the eggs or chicks, they may be declared hefker by the one who 
acquired them by hazaka (lifting them three tefachim) and then returned to the nest. 
Classic mephorshim and their kabbalistic derivatives, should be more extensively referenced in such an entry. The 
Ramban states that compassion for the mother bird herself is not a motive alone for this mitzvah, since human 

http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=532245&sid=4380452
https://www.wiredsafety.org/
http://libguides.tourolib.org/chofetzchaim
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needs override those of animals. Rather the Torah wishes us to act compassionately so that we instill this trait in 
ourselves. He also references a profound Kabbalistic  reason (sod) for this mitzvah. Rebbein Bachya states that 
taking the mother and her offspring at the same time is analogous to destroying the same species.  Rashi 
comments that Shiluach haKan is a relatively easy mitzvah to carry out, involving little hardship or cost. One earns 
the tremendous reward of long life through the performance . We can therefore only imagine how great the 
reward will be for more difficult mitzvos.  Like the mitzvah of honoring parents, the mitzvah of Shiluach ha-kan is 
said to warrant long life, which means having children. The Zohar (Zohar Chadash Rus pg. 94, Tikunei Zohar 6 pg. 
23a, cited in Rabbainu Bachya) explains the reason behind the vast rewards of this mitzvah as the bird’s distress 
elicits Hashem’s compassion, and He showers His mercy on Klal Yisroel and individuals in need so that in turn as 
part of the chain reaction, Hashem then rewards the person who brought this about.  
4
 The ultimate assault of human dignity for Primo Levi is the violence and suffering perpetrated against Jews in the 

Shoah characterized by the Muselmanner. Levi writes, "There life is short, but their number is endless; they, the 
Muselmaenner, the drowned, form the backbone of the camp, an anonymous mass, continually renewed and 
always identical, of non-men who mark and labor in silence, the divine spark dead within them, already too empty 
really to suffer. One hesitates to call them living; one hesitates to call their death death. Primo Levi, Survival in 
Auschwitz (New York: Orion, 1959), p. 82. As Giorgio Agamben shows in chapter two of his book Remnants of 
Auschwitz: The Witness and the Archive, Der Muselmann is the complete witness, perfect cipher, the one who has 
touched the bottom of radical evil, the one who experiences something beyond the limit situation of even hell. Der 
Muselmann speaks to us in Primo Levi's question, Se questo e un uomo (If this is a man?) and asks, "what does it 
mean to remain human?" Der Muselmann is the site of an experiment in which morality and humanity themselves 
are called into question, so that Auschwitz becomes the radical refutation of every principle of obligatory 
communication. As an act of radical evil, the Nazis sought to empty the Jew of all dignity by reducing him to der 
Muselmann.  
5
 See: 

http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/Portals/0/AJL_Assets/documents/Publications/proceedings/proceedings201
1/levy2011text.pdf  
6
 Even the secular Jewish philosopher Karl Lowith recognized the relationship between manners and morals when 

he writes, “To us who have been brought up in a religious tradition which has intensified man’s moral sensibility 
that disengaged it from manners and class distinctions, most of the Chinese and Greek concern about “manners” 
seems to be trivial for we do not think of morals in terms of manners. But in all genuine cultures manners imply 
morals and vice versa.  Morals are at first mores, i.e. , habits. It is the priviledged but also the predicament of 
Christian ethics that its extreme standards of love, humility, and self surrender cannot be standardized and 
adequately embodied in habits and manners.” See: Loweith, Karl, “Can there be a Chrisitan Gentleman”, in Nature, 
History, and Existentialism, Evanston: Northwestern University Press, 1966, p.205  
7
 A March 19,2012 article in the Common sense Media website for example, suggests some basic safety tips. 

Parents, the article says, should teach kids not to share names, phone numbers, passwords, pictures, or other 
private information online, especially with strangers. To avoid viruses paretns should also make sure kids know not 
to open emails or click on links from strangers or untrustworthy domains. And finally the article says children need 
to be taught to go to parents if somone is bullying them online. Many commentators also suggest that parents 
should monitor their children’s internet  use at least to some degree. Common sense media recommends that 
parents simply put thei computer in a visible and easily accessible palce so adults can see which web pages 
children are visiting, or later check the history of their children’s web behavior. 
8
 There have been a plethora of incidents whereby particularly adolescents who have been the victim of cyber-

bullying have committed suicide. One such horrific case of cyber-bullying apparently led to the suicide of a 
Lakeland Florida Jewish girl named Rebecca Sedwick.  Rebeca was 12 years old when she jumped to hear death 
from an abandoned building.  The child had been tormented by online postings. One told her  ‘to drink bleach and 
die.” The Polk County Sherriff’s Office arrested and latter released two middle school students and charged them 
with felony aggravated stalking in connection with Rebecca’s suicide. Unfortunateld “mean speak” is not limited to 
adolescents. Teachers, parents, spouses, and colleagues can cause harm with their words. Mean speak can result 

http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/Portals/0/AJL_Assets/documents/Publications/proceedings/proceedings2011/levy2011text.pdf
http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/Portals/0/AJL_Assets/documents/Publications/proceedings/proceedings2011/levy2011text.pdf
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in not only the crushing of self confidence but also suicide. Teasing is not harmless. Judaism takes words and 
speech seriously and embarrassing a person in public is a major sin for which the perpetrator looses their helek in 
olam ha-bah for halbanat panim is likened to murder. Lashon hara, malicious talk, and gossip is forbidden. A word 
can kill a reputation or end an opportunity and cause serious harm. Thus we learn from Judaism that one must 
“guard their tongue.” 
9
 Questions surrounding the online wild west include: What is the relationship between the internet and civility? 

Has incivility in America increased due to social media and what are its effects on democratic public discourse? Are 
we living in the cyber wild west? Is online incivility part of greater democratic participating and changing norms? 
How can we measure the effects of online incivility by objective scientific criteria? Does online anonymity 
encourage harassment of women or does online anonymity protect marginalized groups? Why is cyberbullying a 
serious problem from the standpoint of ethics? How do we attempt to curb the epidemic of cyberbulling amongst 
students? What limits should or should not be set on trying to establish laws enforcible by secular courts to fight 
cyberbullying? Are anti-cyberbulling laws a threat to free speech? What crosses the line of free speech and 
becomes a source of possible harm by words used as a sword? How can schools and teachers take action to 
combat cyberbullying? What are the etiquette and ethics of online relationships? How does good netiquette make 
online dating work? Is there evidence that online dating works? What are its benefits? What are its risks? How can 
irresponsible use of the internet destroy careers and relationships? What are the etiquette and ethics of social 
media? Does facebook immorally lead to exploiting its users? How can social media practice good netiquette in 
dealing with spam? How can using bots and automation be akin to spamming? Should employees accept the 
growing use of social media background checks? Should employers be cautious about using social media 
background checks that may infringe on privacy and confidentialty? What threats to confidentiality does the 
internet pose which is the topic of the paper at: 
http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/Portals/0/AJL_Assets/documents/Publications/proceedings/proceedings201
1/levy2011text.pdf   How can filters be put in place for children? What is responsible use of the internet? What do 
ethics  have to say about the dangers and risks made possible on the internet of: (1) mixing private and public 
inappropriately, (2) voyeurism, (3) risky behaviors inculcated and made more easily accessible, (4) cyber bulling 
and intimidation by overly aggressive bullies, (5) cyberstalking, (6) flaming, (7) trolling, (8) lurking, (9) cyber 
harassment, (10) desensitizing one to the moral and ethical standards and principles, (11) wasting time that 
detracts from for instance family time at home, (12) sparking curiosity to run wild without any restraints, (13) using 
technology as a means to damage persons reputations, (14) computer hacking, (15) identity theft, (16) causing 
harm psychologically of persons by "mean speak", (17) embarassing a person in public via the internet, (18) 
causing harm to individuals whereby slander and libel  on the internet can kill a reputation or career opportunity or 
potential marriage.  
10

 Jewish ethics is innate, it can be argued to the essence and purpose of halakhah, guiding Jewish behaviors 
whether one is an Noahide (not Jewish but ethical gentile) or a Jew. See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/jewishethics   
heva mitzvot B'nei Noach, or the Noahide Laws, are a set of moral imperatives that, according to the Talmud, were 
given by God as a binding set of laws for the "children of Noah" – that is, all of humanity, and include the 7 laws: 
(1) The prohibition of idolatry 
(2) The prohibition of murder 
(3) The prohibition of theft 
(4) The prohibition of sexual immorality 
(5) The prohibiiton of blasphemy 
(6) The prohibition of eating flesh taken from a  living animal 
 
(7) The requirement of maintaining courts to provide legal recourse 
As the introduction to the LibGuide on the 10 Commandments notes there are actually 613 commandments, but 
according to Jewish law, a righteous non-Jew who fully observes the above sheva mitzvot B'nei Noach is accorded 
a place in the world to come. Rabbinic law intends through its regulations to safeguard against the sanctity of our 
striving for ethical-intellectual-spiritual virtue and to foster and develop and enforce respect and dignity for each  

http://libguides.tourolib.org/jewishethics
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neshama. If the Jewish community is to be intellectually vibrant, compassionate, caring, and attain spiritual growth 
to achieve holiness, it needs to conduct lives in the spirit of humility, respect, justice, truth, kindness, striving for 
honesty, fairness, compassion, integrity, moral fiber, & strength of character. Jewish law also condemns wicked 
acts such as that of Jezebel who stole Naboth's vineyard by hiring false witnesses against Naboth and his family 
In Maseket Makkot 24a with echoes in Tehillim 15, we find a list of behaviors that are the essence of the taryag 
mitzvoth, when Dovid HaMelekh says that the 613 commandments can be reduced to 11 principles: (1) walk in 
perfect innocence, (2) work righteously, (3) speak the truth, (4) have no slander on your tongue, (5) do no harm to 
your fellow, (6) cast no disgrace on someone else, (7) find no person contemptible, (8) Honor those who fear G-d, 
(9) keep your word in an oath, (10) lend money with good will, (11) take no bribes against the innocent. Isaiah 
makes the list of 11 ethical principles even smaller by formulating 6 moral principles: (1) walk righteously, (2) speak 
with fairness, (3) spurn illicit gain, (4) take no bribes, (5) seal your ears from hearing of violence, (6) shut your eyes 
from seeing evil acts. Hazel reduce the list even further by turning to three principles found in the navi Micah. “It 
hath been told thee, O man, what is good, and what the LORD doth require of thee: only to do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy G-d.” Isaiah (56:1) slims down the fundamental ethical principles of the torah 
still further to two concepts: (1) observe Justice, (2) act with righteousness. Heading the musar of one’s father bis 
hundert und zwanzig lemeah ve-ezreim, and the torah of one’s mother (zl) is expressed in Mishlei …. Keep your 
father’s commandments. Do not forsake your mother’s teaching. Tie them over your heart always. Bind them 
around your throat. When you walk it will lead you. When you lie down it will watch over you; and when you are 
awake (i.e. resurrection) it will talk with you. For the commandment is a lamp, the teaching is a light. As with the 
ethical behavior these moral teachings are principles that serve as the ethical compass by which G-d wants us to 
live morally and be ethical accountable human beings. These moral principles provide an anchor in the stormy seas 
of life, and discipline for which all of us must strive to become better morally and ethically as G-d’s agents on this 
earth striving to attain kedusha, holiness. Holiness can be achieved bain Adam LiMakom, i.e. by serving in the Beit 
HaMikdash being G-d intoxicated there where His Shekhinah dwells, and in bain Adam liHavero, in the ways we 
interact with other human beings, das Zwischenmentschliche, i.e. not clipping coins, having a just epha and hin 
tzedek, not murdering, cheating, committing adultery, coveting what may belong to others, etc.Rambam provides 
a coherent deontological ethical theory and praxis (see Hilchot Deot & Shemoneh Perakhim) that strives for the 
mean, i.e. the right mean balance and proportion (avoiding the extremes of excess and deficiency) of courage 
(andreia), temperance (sophrosune), compassion (rachamim), magnanimity (megaloprepeia), proper ambition, 
patience (savlanut/praotes), truthfulness (emes/aletheia/veritas/wahrheit/verite), wittiness (eutrapelia), 
friendliness(philia), modesty (aidos), and righteous indigation (nemesi), although we must strive go to the 
extremes in being very humble (Moshe was anuv moed) and never getting angry (i.e. the Avot simulated anger but 
always remained calm, cool, and responded with quietude). Rambam argues we should strive via imatatio dei to 
perform Hashem’s positive attributes of compassion, graciousness, mercy, kindness, and slower to anger. Yet with 
regards to Hashem’s transcendent non-mimetic traits within the limits of human beings, i.e. Hashem’s attributes of 
omniscience, infinity, and not being a body, etc. we must employ a method of negative theology positing that 
Hashem is not a body (ayn lo demuthagufve-einuguf), Hashem is not ignorant (it would be chutzpah to assume 
human knowledge can ever attain total divine omniscience, although the kesher between the finite human 
intellect and divine intellect is the sekelhapoel), and not finite i.e. aynsof. The enlightened philosopher King is 
internally balanced, morally virtuous, wise, just, ruled by reason, and careful to distinguish between appearance 
and true reality i.e. the messiah will judge not by “the assumptions of the eyes and the assumptions of the ears” 
(Isaiah 11). As Aaron Levine has shown, Rabbinic case law, however, must apply halakhic concepts to situations 
that are often complex. Poskim who are qualified to give a psak din, must with a quickness of mind deploy the 
treasury of Rabbinic wisdom, understanding, knowledge, and learning to marshal appropriate puskim, halakhic 
principles, and rabbinic precedents, to deal with difficult unique individual cases of today in evolving oral Torah, 
many of which include gray areas, where there are no easy answers. Works like Mishpat Ivri by Menachem Elon, 
[trans. By M. Sykes] are important for giving one an overview of the historical development of Jewish law across 
the millennium. 
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Striving for the proper harmony and balance between ethical, intellectual, and spiritual virtue (arête) is viewed by 
some philosophers wie das Wesen des Judentum. i.e. the essence of Judaism. Judaism is infused with being ethical, 
in Wesen die sind die Selbe. Jewish law, in its moral concern, safeguards and mandates ethical behavior. Many 
ceremonial and ritual laws, in fact, are interpreted as having ethical, symbolic, if not theurgic significance in 
Lurianic Kabbalah, which describes doing mitzvoth as a way of “gathering the sparks” to make a Tikkun. Also in the 
area of intellectual Litvishe attainment of Talmudic wisdom, age-old Halakhic principles are the vehicles by which 
Jewish law is able to apply guidance for behaving morally and striving to navigate our lives on the sea of life by the 
compass of Torah. The primary importance of ethical behavior is noted in the sugya in Maseket Shabbat, in which 
clairvoyantly the rabbis imagine the liminal moment of being before the beit din memalah, after we all go upstairs 
to the Eberster’s heavenly court, and our lives are evaluated in the divine scales of justice, for the mitzvoth and 
(aveirot) we may or may not do, and our reward is based on truth, fairness, justice, and righteousness. The first 
question asked there  is “How, why, where, and with what motivation did you conduct your life with excellent 
business ethics and moral behavior?" Giving primacy to the ethical domain as the first area of evaluation (over the 
intellectual and spiritual) may suggest that this sugya considers that our very reward in the olam ha-bah is 
primarily dependent on our ethical behavior (and intellectual & spiritual accomplishments) in olam hazeh. For 
Rambam this reward is based on the intellectual virtue attained in olam ha-zeh in the quest for hokhmah, binah, 
ve-daas, and indeed, learning how to behave ethically based on moral principles is a fundamental source 
knowledge gained in this world to know the difference between bad and good so that this knowledge informs 
one's behaviors for the better.The Torah is filled with ethical injunctions such as: 
Do not join your hand with the wicked to be a malicious witness. Do not follow a crowd to do evil; neither shall you 
testify in court to side with a multitude to pervert justice; neither shall you favour a poor man in his cause if it is 
not just. 
 
If you meet your enemy's ox or his donkey going astray, you shall surely bring it back to him again. 
If you see the donkey of him who hates you, fallen down under his burden, don't leave him. Help him with it. 
Do not deny justice to your poor people in their lawsuits. 
Do not put a stumbling block before the blind 
Keep far from a false charge, and don't harm the innocent and righteous: for I will not justify the wicked. 
Take no bribe, for a bribe blinds the officials and perverts the words of the righteous. 
Do not oppress a stranger, for you know the heart of a stranger, for once you were strangers in the land of Egypt. 
For six years you shall sow your land, and shall gather in its yield; but the seventh year you shall let it rest and lie 
fallow, so that the poor of your people may eat; and what they leave, the animal of the field shall eat. In like 
manner you shall deal with your vineyard and with your olive grove. 
 
Six days you shall do your work, and on the seventh day you shall rest, that your ox and your donkey may have 
rest, and your servant, and the stranger may be refreshed.This small fraction of ethical injunctions as do others 
need the Rabbinic tradition to help understand how to implement commandments such as "and you shall love 
your neighbor as yourself"  and indeed, the Rabbis formulated ethical principles that govern behavior such as: (1) 
BiTzelem Elokim (in the image of G-d), (2) having a just ephah and hin, (3) Tikkun Olam, etc. Becoming a grateful 
person who appreciates all of G-d's gifts which we all enjoy involves working on oneself to become modest, never 
getting angry, never humiliating others, not being envious or covetous, not taking revenge or holding a grudge, not 
speaking loshohn ha-rah, being truthful, sanctifying G-d's name (Kiddush ha-shem), not worshipping idols, Talmud 
torah, pidyon shvuyim (redeeming captives), offering hospitality, fearing and loving Hashem. Halakhah allows us to 
strive for moral integrity, by being true and courageous to moral convictions, practicing: temperance (moderation), 
magnimity, proper ambition, honesty, intellectuality, pleasantness and affableness of character, modesty, 
discipline, kindness, compassion, and being, to sum up in a Yiddish phrase, "a mentsch."  
11

 For a Jewish philosophy of time as “process” whereby one is bidden to dwell poetically in time by being in tune 
with the philosophic and theological aspects manifest and emanated by the cycle of the Jewish calendar and 
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cyclical year, versus the Greek notion of time as a fixed quantity that can be used and measured see: 
http://www.h-net.org/reviews/showrev.php?id=10382  
12

 Cyberspace bullying can often be tracked down based on uncovering cyberhistories of what emails persons have 
sent or texted and which web sites have been visited etc. These electronic records constitute the new “primary 
archival records” (see Library guide on researching (mostly print) archival records at: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/jewisharchives  and see Library guide on traditional (mostly print) primary document 
records that reveal an authobiography at: http://libguides.tourolib.org/autobiography   . Uncovering cyberhistories 
can document one’s lifetime electronic “autobiographies.” 
13

 Lomdus means learning and often refers to the stark intellectual standards of learning Talmud as laid out by 
Litvash yeshivot such as that of Rabbi Chaim of Brisk who founded the Brisker method for learning rabbinic texts. 
Often this kind of Talmudic learning is viewed as the epitome or apex of Rabbinic intellectualism. The tension 
between this form of Litvish rationalism that is halakocentric and the mystical bent of the Hasidim is seen in Rav 
J.B. Soloveitchik’s dialect between the Halakhic man (Ish Halakhah) and the Lonely man of faith (homo mysticus). 
The language and categories of neo-Kantianism in Soloveitchik’s thought is obvious as Dov Schwartz has revealed 
by a thorough examination of the Philosophy of Rabbi Joseph B. Sloveitchik and Kant. The relationship between 
the Rav's differentiation of homo religious who is drawn to mysticism and Ish-Halakhah/ Ish ha-da'at who finds 
redemption in the deconstruction of hillukim [legal constructs] into their infinitesimal components and recasts 
them in categories of legal construct via Erkenntnis. While homo-religiosus  is Romantically drawn to the 
mysterious, esoteric, feelings of the ecstatic transcendent beyond the limits of language, the fog of subjective 
emotionality (stimmung) and ultimately subversively flees and escapes from the "phenomenological" bonds of 
logic… halakhic man relishes clear legal cognition anchored to the classical halahkic process motivated by the 
commandment to know G-d, as a way of life satisfyingly complete unending task (Die unendliche Aufgabe). 
Cognitive halakhic man delights in pure cognition (Die Reine vernunft und Denken) to understand the thing in itself 
(Das Ding an sich) as actuality (Realitat Wirklichkeit) with certainty and method of a science and mathemetics 
(Erkanntnis die mathematische) which know infinity as an substance (ousia) of infinite number (unendliche Zahl) 
rather than the intuition of the essence of ayn sof (Wessenschau). Homo religious experiences the qualitative 
sensorial world (Wahrnehmung) which at best he only describes via Beschreibung and hints (hinweis) and negates 
via being caught up in infinite movement (unendliche Annaeherung), while halakhic man dwells (wohnung) in the 
what it is to be, beyond being which ruptures epistemologicaly the limit of lucid explanation (Erklaerung) and 
subsumes its metamorphosis in the synthesis (aufhebung) of object-subject (heftsa ve-gavra) as something 
otherwise-than-being, even outside of time itself. Simply put the halakhic man is an expression in its most pure 
form of the lomdus of the Lithuanian Yeshivish Brisker derekh and master of both practical and theoretical law 
(Halakhah iyyunit). This is not simply a matter of the mithnagged vs. Hasid, but rather two modes of being in the 
world and beyond being in the warp of time's movement (Beweigung). Both types ontologically understand origin 
(Ursprung) in radically different ways. For halakhic man, tzimtzum does not just pertain to ma'aseh bereshit and 
ma'aseh merkavah [xv] but also to law and judgement (Urteilschaft) which gives birth to two different types of 
consciousness (bewusstsein) of objective reality (Wirklichkeit) which for one is a representation of the world (Das 
Welt als Wille und Vorstellung) and the other as cognition of the all (Wissenschaft Allheit). Halakhic man celebrates 
Amor Dei intellectualis while homo religious sees the Sekel hapoal not as a redemptive link (kesher) with Divinity 
but a prison house of language that must be broken out of in order to ascend to what is beyond language and 
thought. The Kantian subtext of the Rav's thought is apparent. This (Kant)text/context, Kantsequentially is 
informed by the Religion of Reason out of the Sources of Judaism (Religion der Vernunft aus den Quellen des 
Judentums)- also a work by Hermann Cohen which the Rav chose as the subjet of his dissertation in Berlin. The Rav 
however surpasses Hermann Cohen in his lightning flash creativity in analyzing for instance revelation 
(Offenbarung), the unity of G-d (die Einsigkeit des Gottes), Creation (Schopfung), Virtue/arête (die Tuegend), and 
Atonement (Versohnung) as lived realities for the Halakhic man who does not view teshuvah (repentance) as an ex 
post factum situation, but as Rabbenu Jonah notes in Sharei Teshuva as the ultimate lifelong task to get closer to 
Hashem. Teshuvah via thought is the ultimate kiyyum of ek-sistance for halakhic man as a who thirsts to 
understand the science of the soul (geistenwissenschaften), not just described as a _Sysem der philosophie_ but as 
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a lived reality in the maklokut between Rava and Rav Ashi. It is this halakhic cognition of a way of life that is the 
ultimate preservation (Erhaltung) of pure reason (die reine vernunft) that delights in the truth 
(emet/aletheia/wahrheit) of the goods of the mind- which are the trinity of wisdom, understanding, and scientific 
knowledge. As stated in Yiddish, A Yid a lamden git zich an eitza zu Gott.  
14

 The Beis Medrash L’Talmud-Lander College for Men (LCM) held it inaugural Model Beis Din completion for high 
school students in the tri-state area. The cutting-edge tournament invited teams to the Kew Gardens Hills campus 
to match wits on the Jewish legal ramifications of a complex halachic quandary regarding bullying.  
15

 Most yeshivot  do not necessarily study the history of Jewish law and condification but rather the praxis of its 
application. In terms of codification of Rabbinic law, three major streams may be mapped from the following:  (1) 
Rif (Rabbi Isaac Alfasi of Fez), (2) the Rosh (Rabbenu Asher ben Yechiel born in Germany and died in Codovero 
Spain [1259 – 1327], who was a student of the Tosofist Rabbi Meir of Rothenberg), (3) the Rosh's son Rabbi Yakov 
ben Asher, who authored the Arba'ah Turim, known as the Baal HaTurim (and who was born in Cologne around 
1269 and passed on in Toledo in 1343) (4) the Rambam, author of the Mishneh Torah in 14 sections (born in 
Cordevero in 1135 and passed on in Cairo Fostat in 1204), (5) Rabbi Yosef Karo of Safed, who authored the Beit 
Yosef and Shulchan Arukh  for Sephardim, (6) Rabbi Moshe Isserles, known as the Mah Pah (tablecloth) in Cracow 
for Ashkenazim. The four-part structure of the Tur and its division into chapters (simanim) were adopted by the 
later code Shulchan Arukh. The 4 rows or 4 Turim [Rambam comments in the Mishneh Torah that the number four 
is wondrous, see the last chapter of Pirke Avot about groupings of 4 i.e. 4 types of students, etc.] are as follows: 
   Orach Hayim - laws of prayer and synagogue and Sabbath &, holidays 
    Yoreh Deah - miscellaneous ritualistic laws, such as shechita and kashrut 
    Even ha-ezer - laws of marriage, & divorce (gittin) 
    Choshen Mishpat - laws of finance, financial responsibility, damages (personal and financial) and legal 
procedures 
 
The Rambam organized his work in sevens (i.e. 7 sections of the Moreh Nevukhim) or multiples of 7 i.e. 14 sections 
of the Mishneh Torah [possibly derived from the gematria of his brother's name, Dovid: daleth=4, vav=6, daleth=4, 
sum 14]) 
 
The 14 sections of the Mishneh Torah are: 
 HaMadda' (Knowledge): 
        Yesodei ha-Torah: Kayumut of Hashem and other yod gimmel ikarim 
        De'ot: general proper behavior 
        Talmud Torah 
        Avodah Zarah: the prohibition against avodah zarah 
        Teshuvah: the law and philosophy of Hilchot teshuvah 
    Ahavah (Love): the precepts which must be observed at all times if the love due to G-d is to be remembered 
continually (tefilah and teffilin) 
    Zemanim (Times): 
        Shabbat 
        Eruvin: a Rabbinic device that facilitates Sabbath observance although Chabad does not hold by an Eruv 
        Yom tov: prohibitions on major Hagim (for a library guide on the Hagim see:  
http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=505028&sid=4154736   that are different from the prohibitions of 
Sabbath 
        Shevitat `Asor: laws of Yom Kippur except for the Temple service (see Avodat Yom ha-Kippurim, below) 
        Hametz u-Matza 
        Shofar ve-Lulav ve-Sukkah: on RH and Sukkot 
        Hanukah u-Megillah: see Hanukkah  and Purim 
    Nashim(Women): 
        Ishut: laws of marriage including kiddushin and the ketubah 
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        Geirushin: laws of gitten 
        Yibum va-Chalitzah: laws of halitzah 
        Na'arah Betulah: the law of a man who seduces or rapes an unmarried woman 
        Sotah laws concerning a woman suspected of infidelity 
    Kedushah(Holiness) 
        Issurei Biah: forbidden sexual relations, including niddah, incest, and adultery; since intermarriage with non-
Jews is forbidden, the laws of conversion to Judaism are also included 
        Ma'akhalot Assurot: laws of forbidden foods (see kashrut) 
        Shechitah: laws of ritual slaughter 
    Hafla'ah(Separation): laws of vows and oaths 
        Shevuot: laws of vows (to refrain from doing an action) 
        Nedarim: laws of oaths (to do an action) 
        Nezirot: laws of Nazirites 
        Erachin: laws of donations to the temple 
    Zera'im(Seeds): agricultural laws 
        Kilayim: laws of forbidden mixtures 
        Aniyim: laws of obligatory gifts to the poor 
        Terumot: laws of obligatory gifts to the priests 
        Maaser: laws of tithes 
        Sheini: laws of secondary tithes 
        Bikurim: laws of first fruit offerings 
        Shemittah: laws of the sabbatical year 
    Avodah (Divine Service): the laws of the Beit HaMikdash 
    Korbanot (Offerings): laws for offerings in the Temple, excepting those of the whole community 
    Tohorah (Cleanness): the rules of ritual purity 
    Nezikin (Injuries): criminal and tort law 
    Kinyan (Acquisition): laws of the marketplace 
    Mishpatim (Rights): civil law 
    Shofetim (Judges): the laws relating legislators, the Sanhedrin, the king, and the judges. It also addresses the 
Noahide and those pertaining to messianic times. 
One of the differences between the 4-part classification of the Tur vs. the 14-part classification of the Mishneh 
Torah is that the Mishnet Torah includes the laws of the Beit HaMikdash and Korbanot. Korbanot are classified by 
the Rambam into their various types (olah, shelamim, asham, hatat, minchah, rikikei, etc.). The Yeshivah of the 
Chofetz Chaim was particularly diligent in learning these laws of the korbanot, as the rabbinic tradition ascribes 
that the learning of these laws and knowledge thereof will not only be necessary for reinstuting the Beit 
HaMikdash and the sacrificial services in the messianic age, but zekut (or merit) accrues to each Talmud scholar 
who learns the laws of the Temple sacrifices as if such students had actually brought a korban themselves. The Rif, 
The Rosh, and Rambam are considered by Rabbi Yosef Karo as the 3 major streams of poskim for his ruling in the 
Shulchan Arukh.  
16

 See www.jewishpress.com, Friday May 30, 2014, 1 Sivan 5774  
17

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/ramban  
18

 Martin L. Gordon wrote an excellent article on the question of the mezuzah as “protective amulet or religious 
symbol” in Tradition  that could have been cited more in depth.  Further not referenced in the entry on mezuzah is 
the famous letter from the Lubavitcher Rebbe in 1976 to the Akeres habayis who are the “foundations of the 
home” to ensure “protection and guardianship”  in accord with the promise “I will dwell among them” by making 
sure the mitzvah of mezuzah is not only done, but that the mezuzot are checked  to protect the home which 
“embraces member of the household when they go out of their houses as written, “G-d will guard your going and 
coming from now and forever.”  The Rebbe notes that the divine name (shin-dalet-Yud) spells out the words, 
“Shomer Dalsos Yisroel” (Guardian of Jewish doors). The Rebbe adds that each additional mezuzah affixed to all 
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doorposts of the house, although the bathroom is referred to the room without a mezuzah, “adds to the 
protection of all our people everywhere.” The affixing of mezuzot on the doorposts the Rebbe notes will bring 
“Hatzlocho” and inspire others to do likewise, and the Zechus Horabim (the merit you brought to the many) will 
further stand you in good stead before the King of king’s throne! (see Iggerot Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rosh Chodes Elul, 
5736).  
19

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/hasidism  
20

 A ta’anis dibur is described by both Abraham Joshua Heschel relating to his Hasidic ancestry and the biography 
on Louis Ginzberg (Keepers of the Law) relating to his ancestry whereby the Hasidim would stop speaking for 
periods of months in order to purify speech as a mystical technique. The conflict between mysticism and 
rationalism is wonderfully illustrated further by Heschel’s work Torah mi shamayim. Heschel's most important, 
ambitious, and monumental work is Torah miShamayim. Best known for his role in the Civil Rights and peace 
movements of the 1960s and for his contributions to the fields of biblical studies, Heschel takes a 19th-century 
Wissenschaft des Judentums theme (that is, the scientific investigation of Judaism) laid out by David Zevi 
Hoffmann and others that there are two hermeneutic schools of opposing methods of interpretation and outlook 
represented by Rabbi Akiba and the more grounded Rabbi Ishmael. While Hoffmann looked at halakhic midrashim 
in Le-heker Midreshei ha-Tannaim, Heschel extends the thesis to Aggadic literature more generally. He argues that 
the historic disputes between the two types of rabbinic schools of thought are based on fundamental differences 
over the nature of revelation and religion. This disagreement constitutes a basic and necessary ongoing polarity 
within Judaism between immanence and transcendence, mysticism and rationalism, neo-Platonism and 
Aristotelianism. To understand Heschel’s thesis which is straight out of Rabbi Dovid Zevi Hoffmann’s work we must 
understand better the differences in method between Rabbi Ishmael and Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi Ishmael is know in 
part for his authorship of the 13 principles of hermeneutic exegesis which in fact are a form of grammatical logics. 
Rabbi Akiva in part is known for his surviving the esoteric excapade in the the PaRDeS. This account of the arba 
she-niknasu biPardes is found in Maskeet Hagigah 12b-14b within the matrix of the subject of ma’aseh bereshit 
21

 Louis Jacobs has argued that this radical ethic of selfless altruistic love can be found deoreita from the cases of: 
(1) Zebulon and Naphtali (Judges 5:18), (2) Abraham's risking of his life to save Lot (Gen.16:14-16), (3) Lot risking 
his life to shelter two angels (Gen.12:10-20), (4) Moshe risking his life by smiting the Egyptian (Ex.2:11-15), (5) 
Moshe offering his life in prayer as intercession (Ex.32:32), (6) Moshe risking his life by delivering the daughters of 
Jethro (Ex.2:17-19), (7) Samson killing himself in order to slay Philistines (Judges 16:28-30), (8) David placing his life 
in jeopardy when accepting the challenge of Goliath (I.Sam.17), or derabbanan in Pesahim 25b, Terumot 8:12, and 
Pesahim 50a. See L. Jacobs, "Greater Love Hath No Man...The Jewish Point of View of Self-Sacrifice", Judaism 6.1 
(1957).  
22

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/rashi  
23

 Today we often encounter slander against Israel from Media bias, see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=505015&sid=5041746 and slander against Israelis, Zionism, and 
Jewish Nationalism which is the subject of Phylis Chesler’s book, The New Anti-semitism. Often this comes in the 
form of denying Israel’s right to exist and the Jewish people’s claim to the eretz Yisrael which has been established 
at least ever since Avraham was promised the land and with constant commitment to religious Zionism (see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/religiouszionism . Reuven Firestone’s book, Holy War, places the Middle East Conflict 
between Arabs and Israelis in a historical context and the Rabbinic understanding of Israel’s right to protect itself 
in war (see: http://muse.jhu.edu/login?auth=0&type=summary&url=/journals/shofar/v032/32.2.levy01.html ). The 
logic for pairing this presentation at the AJL in 2014 with Wendy Diamond in part is that Dr. Diamond treats the 
slander and media bias that damages Israel’s reputation with malicious intent. We see slander with malicious 
intent also rampant on the internet whereby reputations are also subject to damages without just cause. 
24

 Those who regard the Shoah as a consequence of the punishment for anti-Zionism include Rabbi Y.S. Taichtal 
(see "A Happy Mother of Children," Jerusalem 5743), Rabbi Menachem Emanuel Chartum (see "Reflections on the 
Shoah", Deot 18, Winter 1961), and Rabbi L. Kaplan (see: Tradition, Fall 1980: 235-48). These three views are the 
polar opposite of the Satmar Rebbe who saw the Holocaust as resulting from the sin of Zionism itself. See Vayoel 
Moshe, The Introduction (New York, 1959) and "On Redemption and Ruth", 4:7 (New York, 1967). In Yeshivah 
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circles, the more widespread opinion was that the sin for which the Holocaust was punishment was the Haskalah 
in general and the way the intellectuals transformed Berlin into their Jerusalem. They cite what was written by the 
Baal Meschech Chochmath. R. Meir Simcha Cohen in his commentary on Parashat Bechukotai (Lev.26:44), "Yet 
even then; and before him by the Netsiv in his commentary, The Gate of Israel (Sha'ar Yisrael). There are also some 
who link the Shoah to "the footsteps of the messiah" (ikavta d'meshicha). Anti-Theodicy rejects these explanations 
of the Holocaust in God's plan. 
25

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/kingdavid  
26

 See: Midrash Rabbah Devarim;“Remember what the L-rd thy God did unto Miriam . Halachah: If a man suffers 
from the plague of leprosy, is it permissible for a priest who is a near relative of his to examine him? The sages 
have taught thus (Neg. 2:5) . A man may examine anybody’s plague of leprosy except his own. R. Meir said: Except 
also the plagues of his near relatives. And why do plagues come? Because of the evil eye (Lev. R17:3; Num R. 7:5). 
R. Isaac said: It often happens that when a man says to his friend: `Lend me your axe to cleave this tree with,’ the 
latter out of selfishness replies: I have none; or if he even says to him: I implore you, lend me your sieve, although 
the latter has one he replies out of selfishness: I have none.” Immediately then the plague attacks his house first. 
Whence this? For it is said, And he shall look on the plague and behold if the plague be in the walls of his house 
(Lev.14:37). And what was done to the house? They removed everything he had in the house. Whence this? For it 
is said, And the priest shall command that they empty the house. When everything he had in the house was 
removed his axes and his sieves people exclaimed, “See how selfish he is, he refused to lend anything he 
possessed! What has he to thank for this clearance? His own selfishness. 
Another explanation: R. Hanina said: Plagues of leprosy come on account of nought save slander. The Rabbis say: A 
proof that the plagues come on account of slander can be derived from the case of the pious Miriam. Because she 
uttered slander against her brother Moses, plagues attacked her. Whence this? For it is said, Remember what the 
L-rd thy God did unto Miriam.This bears out what scripture says, though sittest and speakest against thy brother; 
thou slenderest thine own mother’s son (Ps 50:20). R. Yochanan said: If you have accustomed your tongue to 
speak against your brother who is not of your own nation, in the end you will slander the son of your own nation.  
R. Judah b. Levy said: If you have accustomed your tongue to speak against your step-brother, who is of your 
father but not of your mother, in the end you will slander your own mother’s son. For anyone who is so arrogant as 
to speak against one greater than himself causes the plagues to attack him. And if you do not believe tis, lo the 
pious Miriam is a warning to all slanderers. Hence the force of Remember what the L-rd Thy God did unto Miriam. 
10. This bears out what Scripture says, Suffer not thy mouth to bring thy flesh into guilt (Eccl. 5:5). The Rabbis say: 
This verse refers to slanderers. How is this implied in the verse? “Suffer not thy mouth.”: when the mouth speaks 
slander, it sins against the body and makes it liable to receive lashes. Hence the force of “to bring thy flesh into 
guilt”, for the mouth sins against the flesh. What is the force of “Neither say thou before the messenger, that it 
was an error. Do not say, “I will go and speak slander and no one will know it”; for God has said: Know that I will 
send  and angel (i.e. a messenger) who will stand by your side and will write down everything ou say against your 
friend. Whence this? For it is said, Curse not the king, no not in thy thought (10:20). Why? For a bird of the air shall 
carry the voice. And what is meant by, And that which hath wings shall reveal the matter.? These are the angels of 
whom it says, Each one had six wings (Isa. 6:2) . What is the meaning of, “Wherefore should God be angry at thy 
voice (Eccl. 5:5)? At the voice of the slanderer which issues from your mouth. And destroy the work of thy hands: 
for you will be punished with plagues. And should you not believe me, lo, Miriam, because she slandered was 
smitten with leprosy. Hence the force of Remember what the L-rd thy God did to Miriam, and because of loshon 
ha-rah was she punished 
R. Isaac  said: It was as if a snake was lying on the crossroads and biting everyone that passed by, when a keeper 
came and sat down facing it. A snake charmer came up and seeing the two of them, exclaimed the habit  of the 
snake is to bite, I am surprised at the keeper that he associates with it. So Mose said: Miriam spoke slander against 
me, [that I can understand] since women as a rule are talkative. But did Aaron the righteous also need to speak 
against me?’ Moses said, “And Miriam spoke (Num 12:1), but surely not Aaron!’ When, however, he discovered 
that Aaron had also spoken he began to lament, Yea, the man at peace with me, in whom I trusted, who did eat of 
my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me (Ps. 41:10). What is meant by, “Yea the man at peace with me? This 
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refers to Aaron whose function was to bless me with peace, as it is said, And give thee peace (Num 6:26). “In 
whom I trusted: at the time when he stayed the Angel of Death. Whence this? For it is said, And Aaron returned 
unto Moses unto the door of the tent of meeting, and the plague was stayed (17:15). Who did eat of my bread: 
this refers to the twenty-four gifts of the priesthood which he received from Israel. And after all this praise, “He 
hath lifted up his heel against me, as it says, And Miriam and Aaron  spoke against Moses. 
R. Levi said: Women possess the four following characteristics: they are greedy, inquisitive, envious and indolent. 
Whence do we know that they are greedy? From what is written, And when the women saw that the tree was 
good for food, etc. (Gen 3:6). Whence do we know them to be inquisitive? For it is written, And Sarah heard in the 
tent door (18:10), that is, she was eavesdropping on the angel. Whence do we know that they are envious? For it is 
said, And Rachel envied her sister (30:1). Whence do we know that they are indolent? For it is written, Make ready 
quickly three measures of fine meal (18:6). The rabbis add two more characteristics; they are querulous and 
gossips. Whence do we know that they are querulous? For it is written, and Sarai said unto Abram: My wrong be 
upon thee (16:5). And whence that they are gossips?For it is written, “and Miriam spoke.” 
Another explanation “And Miriam spoke”. R. Joshua of Siknin said : Whe God was about to create Eve from Adam, 
He was considering whence to create her, as it is said, And the rib which the L-rd God had taken from the man, 
made He (wayyiben) woman, etc. (Gen. 2,22). God said I shall not create her from the eye, that her eye not be 
haughty, nor from the ear, that she may not be an eavesdropper, nor from the mouth, that she may not be 
talkative, nore from the hand, that she may not be a thief, nor from the foot that she may not be a gadabout; 
whence then shall I create her? From his most private limb, from the thigh.” And yet it was of no avail. And 
everything that God intended should not be in her is to be found even in the best of women. God said:”I will not 
creat her from the eye that her eye may not be haughty, yet Eve it is written, “And when the woman saw, etc. 
(3:6); I will not create her from the ear that she may not e an eavesdropper, yet it is written, “And Sarah heard 
(18:10); I will not creat her from the hand that she may not be a thief, yet it is written, And Rachel stole the 
teraphim (31:19); I will not create her from the foot that she may not be a gadabout, yet Leah it is written, And 
Leah went out to meet him (30:16); I will not create her from the mouth that she may not be talkative, yet of 
Miriam the pious it is written, And Miriam spoke. And see what befell her. Remember what the L-rd thy God did 
unto Miriam. 
Another comment: Remember. The Rabbis say,  This can be compared to a King who returned in triumph from 
war, and a noble lady sang his praises, and the king decreed that she should be called the Mother of the Senate. 
Later she began to cause disorder in the royal headquarters. Said the king thereupon: Is that what she does? Let 
her be sent away to the mines. So when God waged war at the Red Sea, Miriam chanted her song, and she was 
named prophetess, as it is said, And Miriam the prophetess…. Took (Ex. 15:20). When however she slandered her 
brother, God commanded that she should be sent to the mines as it is said, And Miriam was shut up (Num. 12:15). 
Another comment: Remember. When Moses saw what befell his sister, he began to cry out and pray with all his 
heart and soul on her behalf as it is said, Heal her now, O God, I beseech Thee (13). The rabbis say: Moses said 
Ribon Olam already long ago has thou granted me the power of healing, if Thou wilt heal her all is well; but if not, I 
will heal her. 
Another explanation: What is the meaning of, “O God, I beseech thee? R. Abba b. Kahana said: This can be 
compared to a doctor’s assistant who was consulted by a women suffering from nausea, and he brought her to his 
teacher. Said the assistant to his master: Sir, you have already taught me the complete list of remedies; if you will 
heal her, all is well, but if not, I will cure her. Similarly Moses said “Master of the Universe, Thou hast long ago 
taught me the complete treatment for the plagues; if Thou wilt heal her, all is well; but if not I will cure her.  
Another explanation:  Moses cried unto the L-rd (Num 12:13). Moses can be compared to a warrior who once had 
a chain of punishment around his neck of which he was later freed. Subsequently he observed the chain placed on 
the neck of another, and he began to cry. On being asked, “Why do you cry? He replied, “You indeed do not know, 
but I know what suffering it causes lying there, for once the chain was on my neck and I know what pain it gave 
me.” So, when Moses was crying, God asked him:Why do you cry? He answered : Master of the Universe, I know 
what pain my sister is suffering, for I remember the chain in which my hand was once placed. Whence this? As it is 
said, Behold his hand was leprous, as white as snow (Ex. 4:6). After Moses had prayed on her behalf, God healed 
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her. Whence this? For it is said, And thy people journeyed not till Miriam was brought in again (Num 12:15). 
Therefore be mindful of what befell Mriiam because of slander. 
 Another explanation: R. Assi said: One does not speak slander until he denies God, as it is said Who have said: Our 
tongue will make mighty our lips are with us, who is lord over us (Ps. 12:15). R. Simeon said: If this befell Miriam 
the pious  who had no intention to slander Moses, but only criticized him because of his neglect of his marital duty 
(Deut. R. 5:6), how much more so will the wicked  who deliberately slander their brethren in order to cut short 
their lives, have their own tongues cut off by God, as it is said, May the Lord cut off all flattering  lips, etc. God said: 
In this world, because there are amongst you slanderers, I have withdrawn My divine presence from amongst you 
as it is said, Be Thou exalted O God, above the heavens (Ps. 57:12). But in the time to come, when I will uproot the 
Evil inclination from amongst you, as it is said And I will take away the stony hear tout of your flesh (Ezek. 36:26), I 
will restore my divine presence amongst you. Whence this? For it is said , And it shall come to pass afterward, that 
I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh (Joel 3:1); and because I will cause my divine presence to rest upon you, all of 
you will merit the torah, and you will dwell in peace in the world, as it is said, And all thy children shall be taught of 
the Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy children (Isa54:13). “ (citations from Aryeh Kaplan edition of Me’am 
Loez) 
27

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/ibnezra  
28

 Abraham ibn Ezra and Rambam’s lives overlapped and the Rambam had great respect for his elder Ibn Ezra. Yet 
the Rambam clearly can be classified as a “rationalist” while there are strong “Kabbalistic tendencies” and interest 
in the occult including astrology in ibn Ezra. This conflict between rationalism and mysticism is highlighted by the 
two remarks as when, Yosef says to his brothers, “You should know  that a man like me practices divination” which 
is countered by the injunction “For there is no enchantment with Jacob, neither is there any divination with Israel” 
(Num. 23:23).” While Maimonides urges one to reject such magical and superstitious practices (see:  
http://www.jewishpress.com/sections/books/book-reviews/title-without-red-strings-or-holy-water-maimonides-
mishneh-torah/2013/02/28/0/?print ) ibn Ezra articulated an original, estoric, “rational” astrology that is coherent. 
Maimonides’ rejects astrology, medicine, the evil eye, amulets, magic, theurgic practices, omens, and 
communicating with the dead, and evil spirits. 
Maimonides insisted that all magical practices are, “false and deceptive.” He held that it is not proper for Israelites 
who are highly intelligent to allow themselves to be deluded by such inanities or to imagine that there is anything 
in them, as it says in Bamidar, “For there is no enchantment with Jacob, neither is there any divination with Israel” 
(23:23). Maimonides taught that, “Whoever believes in these and similar things in his heart, holds them to be true 
and scientific and only forbidden by the Torah, is nothing but a fool, deficient in understanding.” 
According to Maimonides, our concept of reality should be based on the teachings of the Torah properly 
understood by reason. logic, mathematics, physics, metaphysics, and sense perception. All of these help us to 
understand the teachings of the Scripture. Any interpretation of the Torah that contradicts the latter is 
unacceptable. 
One of the strongest attributes of Maimonides as Norman Strickman has shown in his book, Without Red Strings or 
Holy Water, is his condemnation of magical folk beliefs and superstitions, customs, rituals, and traditions such as 
witchcraft, amulets, segullas, theurgic delusions of grandeur, and other folk beliefs    which he viewed as a form of 
avodah zarah (idolatry). Rambam viewed these beliefs as a potential threat to true Torah understanding. Rambam 
was not willing to tolerate these “buba ma’ases” as the folk beliefs of naïve and foolish notions of ignorant simple 
minded people. Rambam studied works such as Ancient Nabatean Agriculture to gain insights into what Biblical 
idolatry was. However Rambam considered many magical practices of his own days as vestiges  or relics  of ancient 
day folk practices.  He believed the resort to folk practices and beliefs occurs during intellectual and moral 
weakness  in the area of the cognitive realm of reason to know natural scientific causes for the workings of the 
universe.  Rambam holds that he believed the Torah was given to the Jews to abolish such bogus charlatan beliefs 
and superstitious customs, rituals,  which are not less dangerous than false theological beliefs to which Judaism is 
opposed since there are a part of the same falsehoods.  Maimonides held that the version of Judaism believed in 
and practiced by many pious Jews of his generation had been infected with pagan notions. In the Mishneh Torah, 
he aimed at cleansing Judaism from these non-Jewish practices and beliefs and impressing upon readers that 
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Jewish law and ritual are free from irrational and superstitious practices. Strickman’s book, Without Red Strings or 
Holy Water explores Maimonides’ views regarding God, the commandments, astrology, medicine, the evil eye, 
amulets, magic, theurgic practices, omens, communicating with the dead, the messianic era, midrashic literature, 
and the oral law.  Maimonides insisted that all magical practices are, “false and deceptive.” He held that it is not 
proper for Israelites who are highly intelligent to allow themselves to be deluded by such inanities or to imagine 
that there is anything in them, as it says in Bamidbar, “For there is no enchantment with Jacob, neither is there any 
divination with Israel” (23:23). Ironically Yakov’s favorite son, Yosef in the environment of Egypt where magic 
practices were rampant, proclaims, “don’t you know that a person like me practices divination.” Perhaps the apple 
does fall far from the tree, as the injunction “notain emet li-Yakov” might suggest that Yakov as the model for the 
torah scholar who dwells in the tents of the Yeshivot of Shem ve-Ever, and who wished to exit his mother’s womb 
so as to go and learn there, possesses the type of character that focuses on strict halakhah and the lomdish no 
nonsense or hocus pocus Brisker rigeur with regards to analysis of Talmudic texts. Such a portrait of such a Yakov is 
very distant from the Yosef model of character who takes on the pesona of a wizard who knows magic, 
divinitiation, and methods of dream interpretation. 
Maimonides taught that, “Whoever believes in these (magical practices) and similar things in his heart, holds them 
to be true and scientific and only forbidden by the Torah, is nothing but a fool, deficient in understanding.” 
According to Maimonides, our concept of reality should be based on the teachings of the Torah properly 
understood by reason. logic, mathematics, physics, metaphysics, and sense perception. All of these help us to 
understand the teachings of the Scripture. Any interpretation of the Torah that contradicts the latter is 
unacceptable. An apparent exception is a kamea menusah (an amulet that works) the Rambam says one may wear 
on Shabbos for its psychosomatic or psychological benefit. Likewise the Rambam acknowledges the psychosomatic 
aspect of healing in his medical writings. Thus Hezekiah davoned to hashem and gained an extra 7 years of life. As 
my grandmother said, “davoning and reciting tehillim” were her “best medicine” implying the psychological 
benefit of such meditation which scientifically is shown to stabilize and reduce blood pressure.  However in general 
the Rambam condems superstitious practices when he writes, “What is divination? He who makes signs for 
himself: `If this happens I will do such a thing; if it does not happen, I will not do such a think, lik Eliezer, the 
servant of Abraham did. All these actions are forbidden.” (see Hullin 95b and Ta’anit 4a; divination is forbidden 
based on Vayikra 19:26 and Devarim 18:9). 
The prohibition against sorcery is given in many verses of the Torah that prohibit such acts as idolatrous magic. 
Rambam in Introduction to Hilchot Avodat Kochavim, lists 11 negative commandments that relate to sorcery and 
witchcraft. The details of these prohibitions is listed in the gemarah, Sanhedrin 64a-b and in Rambam’s Hilchot 
Avodat Kochavim chapter 11. The Rambam was aware that one requirement to sit on the great Sanhedrin which 
Rambam predicts will be reconstitute in the messianic age, is to be able to “identify” practices of witchcraft, 
sorcery, and wizardry and thus the Rambam according to Shlomo Pines read as many works as he could in what 
might be called today “history of comparative religions and anthropology” on the idolatrous practices in antiquity 
to shed light on present day objectionable superstitious beliefs. The Rambam was not only interested in 
performing mitzvoth for the right reasons, but gave reasons to hukim and mishpatim that appear to lack obvious 
reasons. For example the Rambam comments that the issur on mixing milk and meat (lo tivshal gidei bihelev imo) 
was because idolatrous Canaanites mixed milk and meat at fertility idolatrous orgies where milk and meat was 
eaten together in conjunction with licentious practices, in order it was alleged to effect the fertility of crops. 
Rambam says that Baal worshipers also mixed milk and meat. This confirmed by Pritchard’s study of ancient Near 
Eastern texts and cognate semitic langauges whereby the Rash Shamra texts include a ritual where the sacrifice of 
a calf cooked in its mother’s milk was offered to Ball as an offering. Rambam similarly gives the reason why Jews 
are forbidden to mix wool and linen (laws of shatnes) because the idolatrous Canaanite “priests” did just this.  
Anything adhered to for irrational or non-coherent beliefs and opinions based on superstition was not sufficient 
for the Rambam as constituting true knowledge (daas). For the Rambam opinions of superstitions are usually false, 
and if true only accidentally so, and their adherers are unable to reasonably justify these irrational behaviors 
before the tribunal of reason. Rambam in Hilchot Avodat Kochavim 11:16 states emphatically that the powers of 
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sorcerers claim to have do not exist. He further states that anyone who believes that these powers exist, but the 
torah nevertheless prohibited partaking of them, “lacks intellect”. 
On the other hand, (a) Ramban, Devarim 18:13, (b) Rabbeinu Nissim, (c) Derashot haRan no. 4 and (d) R. Yosef ibn 
Chabib (e) Nimmukei Yosef, Sanhedrin 16b, sv. Tanu Rabanan, all disagree with the Rambam and assume that such 
“powers” do exist in the world and the torah nevertheless prohibited partaking of them. Rambam did not deny 
that Moshe Rabbenu’s nevuah derived from the Kochah tahor while that of Bilam and the necromancers of Egypt 
from the Koach ha-tumah. The point is that the Rambam’s intellectual honesty and integrity could not admit that 
Hashem created a world based on accident, circumstance, haphazard events. For Rambam Hashem is not a system. 
That would be idolatry to believe so, for nature could be altered by theurgic practices that cause chain reactions in 
different sub-systems of the G-dhead, and thus one would in effect have reduced G-d to a machine or object. That 
is the essence of idolatry found in other ancient cultures where one believes they can control the idol by feeding it, 
polishing it, or entreating it. For Rambam one must only pray to Hashem, who is transcendent and beyond mere 
human control etc.  
Ibn Ezra whom Maimonides admired while Rambam exoterically is a rationalist, was the author and theoretician of 
an immensely complicated system of astrology, or cognizance of the incomprehensible. The context ibn Ezra’s 
work on Nativities and Continuous Horoscopy  should be understood in regards to ibn Ezra’s other astrological 
writings which are previously published in this series including: (1) Sefer ha-Te’amim (Book of Reasons) which gives 
explanations of astrological concepts from the introduction of ibn Ezra’s work, Reshit Hokhmah (Beging of 
Wisdom)  published in 2007 by this series, (2)  Sefer ha-Olam (Book of the world) which gives a history of 
meteorological astrology from antiquity to ibn Ezra’s day, published in 2010 by this series, (3)  Sefer ha-mivharim 
(Book of Elections) which suggests the most auspicious moment for actions, and versions of Sefer ha She’elot 
(Book of Interrogations) or questions posted to the astrologer and Sefer ha-Me’orot (Book of Luminaries) on 
medical astrology. Shlomo Sela recently has offered volume 4 of  the first critical edition, accompanied by 
translation and commentary of Sefer ha-Moladot which addresses the doctrine of nativities and system of 
continuous horoscopy in nativities, and Sefer ha-Tequfah (Book of the revolution) which had been known in Latin 
as Liber revolucionum. Sela demonstrated (Aleph 9.2 (2009), 241-254) that ibn Ezra is the author of this work 
nativities.  The doctrine of nativities or genethlialogy holds that the destiny (gorel) of a new born is determined by 
the constellation of celestial bodies at the instant of birth and is further learned from the natal horoscopic chart. 
Continuous horoscopy in nativities or anniversary horoscopy posits that further deciphering of an individual’s fate 
should be cast on every full “revolution” of the year. This is when the sun arrives at the same point in the zodiac 
where it was at the time of the natives birth. These esoteric methods of decipherment allow one to make 
predictions about the fate of an individual and their character. To Abraham Ibn Ezra's mind, not only are these two 
doctrines the core of astrology; they also epitomize the praxis of the astrological métier.    The limits in space of 
the current essay and footnote does not allow me to clarify the incredible complex nature of this mystical medieval 
science set out in this highest of quality scholarly edition. 
If the Zodiac is a secret key or Rossetta stone for deciphering G-d as providential shepherd sheperding his flock of 
angelic hosts whose eyes are the stars which watch and guard meritorious individuals in proportion to the 
individual’s attainment of intellectual virtue who sailing the sea of heavenly space by the constellations of thought, 
then this work by ibn Ezra enlightens the “eyes of its pupils” with expanded consciousness, light years and 
parasangs away of the purpose, function, and secrets of the heavenly bodies. Ibn Ezra rains upon us meteor 
showers of understanding which Jewish tradition has preserved in understanding works such as the Kail Adon 
which the GRA notes is an encryption for the planets which in Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer are said to move in the 
heavens like the hakafot on Simchat Torah and which in Menorat HaMaor are represented in the branches of the 
menorah thus the makloket between Pharisees and Sadducees in Tosefta Hagigah 3,8) (see:  Yalqut Pequdei 40, 
#419; cf. Midrash Tadshe 11, Bet  ha-Midrash 3, p. 175: המשמשין כוכבים" ז כנגד נרותיה שבעת ולבנה חמה כנגד חמה 

העולם את  -The Menorah represents the sun and moon. Its seven lights represent the seven planets which serve 
the world; See Philo Quis rerum divinarum heres 225 & De vita Mosis 2, 102 & Josephus Antiq. 3, 146)/ Zechariah 
4:10- 7 branches~ the eyes of Hashem ranging over the earth… pure diadem on Joshua טהור צניף  ergo like מצנפת 

 Indeed esoteric mysteries are hinted at in this work which in material terms can be found in the mosaics of . [ ציץ
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the Zodiac correlating to the Hebrew months in the synagogues of Tzippori, Bet Alpha, and even the Bialastocker 
shul of New York!  To this highly recommended work,  a shooting star across our radar, we  wish a welcome, Mazel 
tov! Ibn Ezra was zokeh to a vision of Providence and Hashgahah Pratit, with his naked eye astronomical 
observations, that today has been obscured, despite our sophisticated technologies for measuring and 
scientifically mapping phenomena such as meteor showers, Eagle Nebulae, comets, etc. because ibn Ezra’s gaze 
was not obscured by the polluted skies of modernity and despite his genius as a polymath preserved the simple 
childlike faith of the Psalmist: 

ֶמיָך ֶאְרֶאה-ּכִּי ֶאְצְבעֶֹתיך ַמֲעֵשה,    שָּ  
ים יֵָּרחַ  בִּ ה ֲאֶשר,    וְכֹוכָּ ּכֹונָּנְתָּ . 

ה   י ֱאנֹוש-מָּ זְְּכֶרנּו-ּכִּ ם-ּוֶבן;    תִּ ְפְקֶדנּו ּכִּי, ָאדָּ תִּ  
ים, ְמַעט וְַתַחְסֵרהּו   ֵמֱאֹלהִּ   
2929

 Ibn Ezra’s proof is etymological in that it dissects metzorah as an acryonym for motzi shem rah. Ibn Ezra as a 
philosophers was very familiar with methods of demonstration concerning medieval “proofs” for the existence of 
G-d and ibn Ezra finds one with regards to Miriam’s punishment encrypted in the nature of a term. Ibn Ezra’s 
“proof” is simple and etymologically eloquent. Yet ibn Ezra the philosophers was undoubtedly familiar with 
medieval philosophic proofs of for instance the Unity, Uniqueness, and oneness of G-d. Avraham is said to have 
brought many individuals under the wings of the Shekhinah of the "souls that Avraham made" by imparting a 
belief and understanding, as far as the limits of human understanding can grasp, of the oneness and uniqueness of 
G-d. This guide traces how philosophers after Avraham, including Rav Saadia Gaon in Sefer Emunot Ve-Deot, Rav 
Bachya ibn Pakudah in Hovoot LeVavot, Rabbi Yehudah HaLevy in the Kuzari (see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/halevi ), Maimonides in the Moreh Nevukhim, and others, gave rational proofs for the 
existence and uniquess of Hashem. The guide explores the concept of monotheism, and how this belief and 
position leads one to naturally conclude that G-d created the world, yesh mi-ayin (creation ex nihilo) rather than 
other positions in philosophy that the world is eternal (Aristotle's position), or creation de novo (Plato's position). 
If we believe in creation ex nihilo (yesh mi-ayin) it follows logically that creationism indicates a unique, perfect, 
self-sufficient Creator.While the attempts to prove G-d's existence are many in the course of philosophy, a number 
of those proofs from medieval Jewish philosophers are classified under some the following categories: (1) proof 
from motions, (2) proof from intelligent design, (3) ontological proof, (4) efficient cause proof, or proof from 
causality, (4) argument of necessary Being who is perfect and self-sufficient, (5) argument from gradation, (6) 
argument from moral conscience, (7) from reliable tradition, (8) credo absurdum ist, (9), universal consent. 
Medieval Jewish theologicans like Rav Sadia Gaon (See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/ravsaadiagaon ) , Rav Bachya, 
Rav Yehudah HaLevy, and Maimonides who all offer "proofs" for the existence of a unique monotheistic Deity, 
understand these "proofs" as drawing on philosophical method as a most important ancilla theologiae. The 
medieval Jewish philosophers who offer demonstrations of "proofs" for a unique monotheistic Deity understand 
that "proof" is a kind of ontological seeking (Suchen) for every seeking for or questing for human understanding is 
guided beforehand by that which is sought i.e. G-d's essence. Yet Maimonides shows that G-d's essence cannot be 
known in the sense we cannot put G-d ina box i.e G-d's essence cannot be  "limited", "framed", or put in a human 
conceptual boundry i.e. G-d is transcendent. So what do the Medieval Jewish philosophers attempting to 
demonstrate the existence of One Unique Deity understand as constituting their demonstration before the 
"tribunal of reason" of the truth claims of revelation? The attempt to "prove" ethical monotheism is thus a 
congizant seeking for a divine entity with regard to the fact that it is unique and self-sufficient and perfect and with 
regard to its Being qua being, as it is (in seinem Dass-und Sosein). The attempt for "proof" is thus encapsulated in 
the Psalmists proclamation, "Do not hide Your presence from me" (Ps. 27:9).  As Wittgenstein, a philosophic 
mathematician (see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/mathphilosophy   noted, a proposition [ i.e. G-d exists (Hu 
Kayam)] "that has sense states something" [Der sinnvolle Satz sagt etwas aus], which is shown by its proof (Beweis) 
to be so. Wittgenstein's Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus, employs the method of Euclidean gemotric proof, to 
demonstrate in 7 carefully epistemologically organized propositions, that "the world is all that is the case" however 
"Wovon mann nicht sprechen kann daruber muss mann schweigen)-  a secular form in some sense of the the 
ontological proof for G-d's unique existence. However where the medieval Jewish proofs for G-d's existence, 
uniqueness, perfection, self-sufficiency, not being finite, not being corporeal, etc. differ from the modern 
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Wittgenstinain "system building" post-Hegel, making (poesis), or constructing, is clear in that the medieval 
philosophers reject substitution of something else for G-d even a scientific system. The medieval philosophers 
faithfully reject attempts to make G-d's presence controllable by human techne. That is to say as religiously 
grounded philosophers who accept the truth claims of revelation, and know how to demonstrate their truth before 
the tribunal of reason, the meideval religious Jewish philosophers understand the verse, "Behold the very heavens 
do not contain You" (I Kgs. 8:27) for G-d in geometic terms is a "circle whose circumference is infinite" i.e. not 
finite, in the loshon of Kabbalah- ayn sof. The uniqueness of the medieval Jewish philosophers' apprehension of G-
d via revelation is encapsulated in the verse, "Has a people ever heard the voice of G-d speaking from the midst of 
fire as you have heard and lived (Deut. 4:33). A difference between medieval relgious proofs for the existence of G-
d and the modern Wittgenstinian proofs for the existence of all that is in nature scientifically mapped, is that for 
the medieval's "man and his humanly constructed proofs are not the measure of all things". The medieval religious 
sensibility looks on mans "constructed technological inventions i.e. proofs that follow the laws of logic and reason" 
as caused by G-d for the sake of the covenant. That is to say the medieval Jewish philosophic proofs for a 
monotheistic Deity are always congizant that, "And you shall remember the L-rd your G-d, that it is He who gives 
you strength to make wealth in order to uphold His covenant" (Deut. 8:18). Thus for the medievals versus the 
moderns, the Torah is not viewed as the means to the end of technolgocial success with constructing 
understandings of nature. Rather the world is looked upon as the means for man to observe Torah. Thus the 
halakhocentrism of medieval Jewish thought. 
The ontological proof which posits that "G-d is the thought beyond which thought cannot proceed" moves from 
the concept of a Supreme Perfect Being (ens realissimum) to absolute existence in relation to contingent existence 
(see Plato and Rorty on contingency of opinions held by the many which are false), while the cosmological 
argument (G-d as First Cause who put in motion the heavenly bodies in their orbits) moves from the experience of 
the contingent existence of the world (a contingentia mundi) to the concept of a Supreme Perfect Being and His 
absolute existence. Anselm much later than medieval Jewish philosophers like Rav Sadia Gaon, Rav Bachya, and 
Maimonides before him, put it this way: "we believe that You are a Being beyond which nothing greater can be 
conceived (aliquid quo maius nihil cogitari non potest; see Proslogion, ch.2). It goes without saying that "textbook" 
identification of William Paley as the founder of the ontological proof is also much apres la lettre.Experientially i.e. 
phenomenologically, respect for the structure of nature (the laws of nature i.e. law of gravity, entropy, 
thermodynamics, Einsteinian relativity theory, and string theory and unified field theory today) reminds us that 
one cannot reduce G-d's presence to human limited experience of it. "Then the L-rd answered Job out of the 
whirlwind, saying... I will question you and you may inform Me. Where were you when I laid the foundations of the 
earth? Tell me if you have any understanding (Iyov 38:1,3). Yesh mi-ayin or creation ex nihilo posits a Supreme 
Orderer who is immanent in His creation (i.e. establishes laws of nature which scientists seek out to discover G-d's 
hidden ordering structures as Hume remarks "nature loves to hide"), yet a Creator ex nihilo transcends His world 
which is a theological paradox- i.e. "Thus says the L-rd: the heaven is My throne and the earth My footstool for all 
of these things My hand has made and all of these things have come to be... (Isa. 66:1-2). The medieval Jewish 
philosophers understand however that "human making" is not "divine Creative making" as the verb "bara" is 
specific to G-d's creative action. Thus the teological argument sees G-d's presence though the "value" of the world, 
and the cosmological argument sees G-d's presence throught the structure/ divine order established in the nature 
of the world and its eschatological fulfillment (chromos plethorei) etc.  Rambam is very sober in regards to his view 
of the following conditions to be met in the messianic age: no war, no faminine, the lamb (Jews) will not be 
persecuted by the wolves (other nations), the Temple will be rebuilt with a re-instituted Levitical priesthood, 
blessings will be abundant, comforts within the reach of all, and the one preoccupation of the whole world will be 
to know the Lord. Hence Israelites will be very wise, they will know things that are now concealed and will attain 
an understanding of their Creator to the utmost of the human mind, as it is written, For the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea (Isa 11:9). With regards to the building of the Beit 
HaMikdash Rambam writes, "King Messiah will arise and restore the kingdom of David to its former state and 
original sovereignty. He will rebuild the sanctuary and gather the dispersed of Israel. All the ancient laws will be 
reinstituted in his days; sacrifices will again be offered"   The existence of miracles as deriving uniquelly from G-d 
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thus is revealed whether we are with Maimonides that the messianic era is a political state of affairs where the 
Jews will not be persecuted as laid out in sefer Shoftim of the mishneh Torah, or as Rabbi Don Isaac Abarbanel 
holds that the messiah will indeed perform miracles via the workings of the ruach hakodesh. Further whether we 
understand miracle as a breaking of the laws that G-d established in nature, or G-d's manipulating of those laws to 
effect a change in the usual order of nature (the sun stood still for Joshua) is moot. Medieval debates continue if 
the parting of the Read Sea, a divine miricle as factum, is constituted by the "timing" of the parting of the sea- that 
it parted just when the children of Israel needed it to part, or whether its parting was a function of G-d drawing on 
the laws of nature (i.e. strong winds?) which He set in place to govern the natural world etc.The important point 
being that Jewish philosophers have attempted to demonstrate ethical monotheism in the course of Jewish history 
by philosophic proofs, understanding at the same time that G-d's essence cannot be known and human beings, in 
their limited cognitive capacity will never be able to "frame-limit-or put a boundry" on Hashem's infinite power. 
Thus part of what Avraham Avinu integrifully perceived, as the early teacher of ethical monotheism, is that G-d's 
authority is not a function of "capriciousness" for G-d is the ulitmate Judge who is ultimately Just. Tzedek tzedek 
tirdof. Thus Avraham can ask, "Shall the Judge of the whole earth not do justice?" (Gen. 18:25). No proof of G-d's 
existence, no matter how divinely inspired or inventive, will perhaps never do justice to that which it seeks to 
demonstrate by the nature of the fact that G-d's transcendent omniscence, incorporeality, and infinity can not be 
"controlled" by human beings. If anyone possesses delusions of grandeur that they can control G-d in any way they 
are idolators. For it was Avraham who showed that attempts to "feed an idol", "appease an idol", or "bribe an 
idol", or "worship an idol of stone and wood"  in any way constitutes a violation of the commandment "you shall 
have no other gods before me for I am the G-d who freed you from Egyptian bondage." An "idol of the cave" is 
perhaps not just an inanimate object that is worshiped as a substitute for G-d, but also perhaps the delusional 
belief that the "systems" no matter how inventive and sophisticatedly crafted by techne, are mere human 
products. Human beings construct or deconstruct to make systems. However only G-d uniquely creates out of 
nothing- yesh miayin. Avraham when he broke the idols of his Terah's store according to the Midrash, and as the 
teacher of the world of ethical monotheism, understood the evil of idolatry (in all its forms) best. Thus we return 
were this introduction began- with Avraham as the revealer of ethical monotheism. The question arises “Why if 
Avraham was an iconoclast who broke his father’s idols… what is the place of art in the Jewish tradition?”. The 
Jewish arts it can be argued can bring one closer to Hashem by allowing one to see insights as a “picture can say a 
thousand words.” The commandment, "lo oseh likhah pesel" (do not make a sculptured image and bow down to it) 
influenced the Jewish artistic traditions, where art is used to make beautiful the mitzvoth (hadar et ha-mitzoth). 
Thus Jewish philosophy and theology need art to an extent. So too the admonition "bring the beauty of Yafet into 
the tents of Shem" was realized in the explosion of Jewish artistic representations during the Hellenistic period as 
illustrated by the synagogue mosaics in Dura Europas and Beit Alpha. For a history of the synagogue see:  
http://libguides.tourolib.org/synagogue  Yet as late as the "Birds Head Haggada" the artist of this illuminated 
Hagadah only represented the great Tannaitic sages mentioned in the Haggada (i.e. Rabbis Tarfon, Akiva, Elazar, 
Judah, etc.) with 2 dimensional beaks because of the commandment, "you cannot see my face and live." Thus the 
faces of the rabbis of the Haggadah are not reprsented except with 2 dimensional birds heads. Indeed, Yakov could 
not believe that his life was preserved when the patriarch wrestled with a a malakh (Angel) at Peniel, the name of 
the place itself means "the face of Hashem." Rashi notes that the lechem panim (show bread) was backed with 2 
dimensional faces while ibn Ezra puns on the word "lifnei" that it was "perpetually before the face of Hashem" 
when it was moved from a marble table to a gold table (see Yoma). Yet the anti iconographic traditions in Judaism, 
from the time of Avraham who according to the Midrash is said to have broken the idols of his father's bussiness in 
Ur of Chaldea, to the present day are tempered with the realization in Judaism of "Hidur at ha-mitzvah" or 
beautifying the mitzvah. The Mekilta of Rabbi Ishmael on the pusek "this is my G-d , the G-d of my father's and I 
will glorify Him" notes that Jewish ceremonial art has an important place in Judaism for decordating Torah 
mantles, crowns, wimples, havadal boxes, the menorah, etc. Indeed the epitome of Jewish hope is the rebuilding 
of the Beit HaMikdrash, and it was Bezalel who is described as possessing practical wisdom who decordated, 
adorned, and celebrated the radiance of Hashem through artistic work on the Temple and its instruments. The 
cherubim were winged creatures representing shalom bayit above the ark, and a highly artistic motif as was the 
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laver, made from the womens' dedicated mirrors, that had a base of lions, oxen, and eagles, a patter we also see 
leading up to Shlomo's throne which also had lion, oxen, and eagles, which esoterically are understood as the 
representations of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4rth wheels of Hashem's merkavah (see Zohar VaEtkhanan). 
While the fine arts are in essence corporeal, music as an art is purely of the spirit and the most spiritual of all the 
arts. The work, "Ta'amei HaTa'amim" (The reason for the trope), authored by the Masorite Asher ben Asher who 
lived in Tiberia sometime in the 7th century likens the art of cantillation to giving "soul" to the letters of the text. In 
this work when the baal korei chants the text correctly according to musical trope this act of music "opens the 
gates in Shamayim." While the letters of the text are the body of the torah, the music is the soul according to the 
Masorite Asher ben Asher. Music in antiquity was employed by many prophets in order to prophecize and go into 
ecstatic trances as noted by Dr. Moshe Idel and King David is said to have cured the meloncholy Saul by playing the 
harp. Dr. Joachin Braun has noted the differences in size of musical period instruments in antiquity such as the 
harp during the 1st temple (kinur), 2nd temple (lyre), and Roman and Byzantine periods (psaltrium) whereby the 
size, pitch, and harmony of the instrument was changed by differences in the representations of the instrument in 
these different time periods. For instance the magrepha is a strictly 2nd Temple instrument which is mentioned in 
the mishnah said to be shaped like a shovel and some sort of percussion instrument. 
Music is magical and represents the spirit of a people. According to the rabbis of the Talmud "one had never seen a 
beautiful sacred building if they had not gazed upon the Beit HaMikdash, and one never heard "sublime music" if 
they never heard the Levites singing on the steps, the sweet singers of the Temple litrugies. Indeed Josephus tells 
us that the Beit Hamikdash was made of marble that was painted Mediteranean sea blue, and when the sun 
rebounded off of the gold dome, the blue painted marble had the appearance of shimmering Mediterrean pure 
sea waters. Thus Rabbi Akiva in Maseket Hagigah says, "al tamru mayim mayim" because the shimmering 
appearance of the illusory play of light on the blue marble is not indeed water, but marble painted blue in the 
sunight. So too the music of the Beit HaMikdash was even more holy and we learn many insights about this music 
from the Talmudim. One remark notes that when the Levites were taken in slavery to Babylon one Levitical family 
that excelled in instrumental music cut off their thumbs so that they not be able to teach music to their captors. 
"On the rivers of Babylon there we sat and wept, when we remembered Zion"  for the Levites refused to sing a 
new song of an old land in a land of captivity in deference to the music of the Beit HaMikdash, and indeed in the 
rishonim period Rabbinic halakhah proscribed the use of music instruments even at weddings in order to 
remember the true and final place for sacred music to be sung by the Levites in the Temple as expressions of 
kedushah and spiritual elevation. Thus the book of Lamentations (Eikah) is chanted in a minor key representative 
of dirges in musicology to express the deep emotion of and feeling of ultimate loss caused by the Hurban. Psalms 
during the 1st and 2nd Temple periods were set to music. We know this by many musical instructions innate to the 
language of Psalms such as "selah" which indicates an ascending scale on a stringed instrument (see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/tehillim ]  . Sol Finesinger has written an excellent article titled, "Musical Instruments 
in the Tanakh" in which the scholar notes the differences in language for musical instruments mentioned in the 
Tanakh as theiy appear in their latter translations in the Targumim (Aramaic), Septuagint (Greek), Vulgate (Latin), 
Tafsir (arabic), Ladina (Judeo-Spanish), Le texte sacre (French), Die Heilige Schriften und Ihren Verdeutschung 
(German) [see:  
http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/Portals/0/AJL_Assets/documents/Publications/proceedings/proceedings200
7/levy_talk.pdf ] 
All periods of Jewish history gave rise to expressions of different cultures of Jewish music from Ladino songs, 
Sephardic pisgomim, to Yiddish folk songs. These music traditions are rich in beauty and deep in expressing the 
whole gamut of the emotions from sadness to ultimate joy and happiness. Music is the food of love indeed 
because it is the opposite of anything corporeal but wholly and holly an expression of the eternal spirit of human 
beings striving to reach the stars and G-dliness. Maimonides wrote a teshuvah on "listening to music" that was 
recently republished in this century by Dr. ISrael Efros, past president of the Baltimore Hebrew University, and 
from this teshuvah we learn that the Rambam distinguished between good and bad music. Bad music is lude, 
vulgar, and a thing of common people who live at the level of animals deriving no pleasure except from eating and 
things of the body while on the other hand good music serves a number of functions including, lifting one's spirits 
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from meloncholy i.e. a thereapeutic function, and ultimately giving expresion to  the ultimate longing and desire of 
the human being "for dwelling closer to Hashem." 
A Hasidic rebbe is said to have been so influenced by music's power that the Rebbe at seudah shelishit, when 
various Hebrew songs are sung, actually practiced a mystical technique of allowing his soul in musical ecstasy to 
"go out and not return" (yotzei ve bili teshuv) and the Rebbe song a niggun on particular shabbos seudah shelishit 
with all devotion to hashem in ahavas Hashem, ahavas Torah, and ahavas olam, that the Rebbe's soul did indeed 
go out and depart to the higher realms. We learn from esoteric Jewish texts that the Jewish souls (neshamah, ruah, 
chayah, and nefesh) are defined by musical ratios represented on stringed instruments, and indeed the 
transmigration of the soul (gilgulim) is sent on its journey to a song. Rabbi Yehudah HaLevy poetically and 
philosophically wrote in a poem that one turn one's life into a song, and it is through music that all transcendance 
is possible. While as Kohelet notes there is a time to sing and time not to sing, the piyutim (liturgical poems) that 
adorn and pepper the Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Mahzor, representent the varous angels of varous 
hierachical ranks, in fact intoing celestial sublime song, which is not just fitting praise of Hashem who is leilah leilah 
(beyond all praise) but because of Hashem, who created the spirit of the soul, which can only find its ultimate 
expression in song. (see JNUL sound archive at: http://jnul.huji.ac.il/eng/music.html ] 
30

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/rambam  
31

 Hasidic techniques and praxis to annihilate ego arrogances self referenciality chuzpadik solipsism include the 
technique of bitul ha-yesh. Hasidic davoning techniques such as “bitul ha-yesh” (see: Louis Jacobs, Hasidic Prayer). 
A humorous ma’aseh surrounds this concept of negating the ego in the true story about a Talmud Hakham who 
spent his whole life in yeshivha and as an old man was to be honored by the Yeshivah with a chicken and kugel 
dinner. All the guests where looking forward to a brilliant davar torah when the honoree was to step up to the 
podium. Instead the old zakan with a long white beard who knew nothing in life except learning, living over 50 
years on “yeshivah lane’ got up to the podium, banged his hand on the podium saying 3x: ikh bin a gornisht ikh bin 
a gornisht, ikh bin a gornisht …. And sat down. In this humorous anecdote we see the extreme ego negation via the 
bitul ha-yesh amplifying Pirke Avot’s notation of Rabbi Yochanan ben Zakkai that great humility and sheful ruach 
accompanies great learning. Much comic play is made of  this regarding a rabbi who on YK upon seeing the many 
coming to the shul for  the first time all year, dramatically threw himself down and said “I am a nothing” just 
before Kol nidrei. The cantor not to be “outdone” just before beginning to lead Kol Nidrei also dramatically threw 
himself on the floor and said “I am a nothing.” Upon witnessing this theatricality the President of the shul also 
threw himself hysterically down on the floor crying “I am a nothing.” The cantor looked up at  the rabbi from the 
floor and comments: “Look who thinks himself a nothing!” This humorous example on the flip side has a serious 
Kabbalisitc concept associated with the idea of G-d creating out of nothing, yesh mi-ayin. 
) Yesh mi-ayin, (b) “Asifa” , (c) ayn-sof and (d) imkei ha-ayin   which in the sefirot is said to be located even above 
and beyond Keter.  See footnote by David B. Levy in the Montreal AJL Conference Proceedings on “Asifa” as related 
to the Kabbalistic notion that Hashem, engaged in ma’aseh bereshit by negating an “absence or void” in Himself, to 
create “yesh miayin”, the depths of the ayin residing correlatively in “asifa”.The Greek term: Meontology as it 
relates to nothingness touched upon the doctrine of creation ex nihilo or yesh mi-ayin which intrigued medieval 
Kabbalists. A Kabbalistic interpretation of Bereshit is that God is said to have created not out of chaos/void (tohu 
abuhu) but "out of the nothing." Scholem in Kabbalah and its Symbolism writes:"The chaos that had been 
eliminated in the theology of the creation out of nothing reappeared in a new form. This nothing had always been 
present in God, it was not outside Him, and not called forth by Him. It is this abyss, within G-d, co-existing with His 
infinite fullness, that was overcome in the Creation, and the Kabbalistic doctrine of the God who dwells 'in the 
depths of nothingness,' current since the thirteenth century, expresses this feeling in an image which is all the 
more remarkable in that it developed from so abstract a concept."[see: Gershom Scholem, Kabbalah and Its 
Symbolism (New York: Schocken Books, 1969), p. 102.] 
For the Kabbalists, nothing is taken as God's innermost mode of being. God being ayin (nothingness) created the 
world out of Himself. In this sense God being unrepresentable in image can be described as a circle whose center is 
everywhere, but whose circumference is nowhere, as Nicholas of Cusanus held. Like Spinoza's substance (ousia), it 
is causa sui, nothing except more of the same can generate out of it. This Kabbalistic view is opposed to the Greek 
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notion of there always being something eternal that was always there, a dilemma whose ontological and 
eschatological status bids to be resolved. Commentators have noted that keter (crown) was that sefirot of the 
Kabbalistic system of pleromatic emanation that is the origin of being, the place where something comes to be out 
of nothing. Keter is a figure signifying zero. The mystical "O" of the Kabbalah may refer to the "Hollow Crown" of 
keter.Ein-Sof as ayin or afisah involves the negation of a boundry/peras/gevul/grenzen. So, grammatically in Greek 
if one wants to state that "the soul of human being is immortal" one posits, "Psuche ton anthrapos a-thanatos." 
The mystical alpha negates the boundries of mortality. Likewise it is with the mystical aleph with which the 
Maharal put the golem out of commission spelling met from the emet written across its forehead, a word 
containing the first, middle, and last letters of the twenty-two otiot. The mystical aleph in Hebrew can negate the 
limits of what it means to be alive while in Greek the mystical alpha negates the limits (peras) of death. The 
nothingness of which the Kabbalists speak therefore can be negated too. Essentially, this nothingness is the barrier 
confronting the human intellectual faculty when it reaches the limits of its capacity. Nothingness for Kabbalists can 
separate the world that is articulate and the world of apparent nonsense. Thus ben Zoma, when he returned from 
Pardes, is recorded in the gemarah to be speaking what appears to the untrained as nonsense, but in reality it is a 
language encoded with Kabbalistic significance. Nothing may separate the realm of linguistic cogency from 
linguistic nonsense. Wittgenstein may gesture towards this realm in the Tractatus when, in his seventh 
proposition, he writes, "Wovon Man nicht sprechen kann, Daruber muB Man schweigen." Ein-Sof which turns 
toward creation manifests itself as ayin ha-gamur (complete nothingness) or God who is called Ein-Sof in respect of 
Himself is called Ayin in respect of His first self-revelation. Some Kabbalists allowed no interruption in the stream 
of Atzilut from the first Sefirah to its consolidation in the worlds familiar to medieval cosmology. Creatio ex nihilo 
may be interpreted as creation from within God Himself. Ramban speaks of free creation of the primeval matter 
from which everything was made. Ramban's use of the word ayin in this Perush al sefer Iyov 28:12 and allusions in 
his comments on Bereshit that the meaning of the text is the emergence of all things from the absolute 
nothingness of God. The commentary to Sefer Yezirah by R. Yosef Ashkenazi (attributed in the printed editions to 
Abraham b. David) defined the first Sefirah as the first effect--the leap from Ein-Sof to ayin. R. David b. Abraham 
ha-Lavan, in Masoret ha-Berit (at the end of the thirteen century), defined the ayin as having more being than any 
other being in the world, but since it is simple, and all other simple things are complex when compared with its 
simplicity, so in comparison it is called nothing. In Kabbalah the term imkei ha-ayin (the depths of nothingness) is 
operative. It is said, that if all the powers returned to nothingness, the Primeval One who is the cause of all would 
remain in equal oneness in the depths of nothingness.  
32

 For a a treatment of how the TARYAG ha-mitzvoth (613 commandments) stem from the aserot ha-debrot see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/10comm ) . A summary of the history of the development of the TaRYaG mitzvoth 
[The number is known by a Hebrew mnemonic TaRYaG, T= 400, R=200, Y= 10, G= 3} , that the written torah 
contains 613 mitzvot,   has a long evolution. The development of the enumeration of the 613 mitzvot spans from 
the Amoraic, Saboraic, Geonic, Rishonim, and Ahronim periods.  Three main divisions of law around which the 613 
mitzvot classify are (1) Deoraitha- laws from the Pentateuch, (2) Divrei Soferim, laws deduced by means of the 13 
hermeneutical rules of Rabbi Ishmael, and (3) Derabbanan, laws of rabbinic origin. In Makkot 23 b Rabbi Simlai, a 
3rd century Amora, explained (Darash) 613 precepts were revealed unto Moses at Sinai, 365 prohibitive precepts, 
like the number of days of the solar year (CF. Tanchuma, ed. Buber, sec. Thetze, para. 2), and 48 positive precepts 
corresponding to the number of limbs in the human body. Midrash BaMidbar Rabbah (ch. 18) points out that 620 
letters in the Decalogue refer to TaRYaG mitzvoth, the remaining seven ascribed to the 7 Noachide laws.  Lists of 
the mitzvoth circulated in the Amoraic period known as Azharot meaning warnings [of negative commandments] 
poems read on Shavuot enumerating the commandments, which Elbogen (Encyclopedia Eshkol) suggests that the 
term was used for a type of Piyyut (poem prayer) because the numerical equivalent of Azharat is TaRYaG [Alef=1, 
Zayyin=7, Heh=5, Resh=200] . However the earliest well known list of the 613 commandments was made in the 
Geonic era known as the Halakhot Gedolot. Other lists in the Geonic period included the Sheiltot by R. Acha of 
Shabcha (680-752) , Chefez B. Tazliach, Shmuel b. Chofni.  The Helakhot Gedolot  included Rabbinic laws 
(derabbanan) among the 613 commandments.  Zunz (Literatur Geschichte der Synagogalen Poesie (Berlin 1865, 4, 
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21) notes that before Saadya the Azharat Reshit is found in Pumpedita, and older than Azhara “Atta Hinchalta” of 
Sura placing them in the period of the Saboraim. 
The equation of TARYAG with the Decalogue gave rise to the literature of the Azharot , or halakhic piyyutim , types 
of poems  that recapulate the TARYAG, often read on Shavuot. Several types of piyyutim although have no 
connection with the TARYAG Azharot, are also called Azharot.  The piyyut genre is at least as old as the tannaitic 
period and the 3rd century contemporary of R. Judah the Prince, R. Eliezer b. R. Shimon is an early recorded 
Payyatan.  However the flowering of Piyyutim was probably that of the 7th century in Palestine by Yose ben Yose 
and Yannai. The Geonim who fixed the order of prayer, sometimes fought against the inclusion of additions of  
piyyutim from their order of tefillah.  The Avudraham notes the battle against inclusion of additional piyyutim was 
to prevent people from leaving the synagogues if they could not follow the piyyutim.  The pre-Geonic dating of the 
Azharot tradition is documented by the following texts: A responsum by R. Natronai Gaon (850-860) the 
predecessor fo the Behag deals with the laxity evinced by some communities in recitation of the Azharot. Secondly, 
an automatic acceptance of the recital fo Azharot even in the middle of the Mussaf Tefillah on the part of R. 
Amram Gaon argues strongly for the antiquity of the Azharot, since some time must certainly have elapsed 
between the emergence of the Azharah and its acceptance into the actual prayer. 
Rav Saadya Gaon composed 2 Azharot.  Saadya writes is due to the failing in his eyes of the customary Azharot  
“Atta Hinchalta”  that he sees fit to replace it with something else.  Saadya’s opinion quoted by Ibn Ezra  to the 
effect that the law engraved upon the stones  was in reality TARYAG in the form of an Azharah confirms that to 
Saadya the Azharot were of remote origin.  Sadya’s Azharot contain the new approach to group the TARYAG under 
the ten headings of the Decalogue.  Other famous Azharot such as Elijhah HaZaken’s Emeth Yehge Chikki and R. 
Issac Algerbeloni’s Ayzeh Mekkom Binah” follow independent arrangements.  Some later TARYAG lists such as that 
of R. David Vitall’s Keter Torah take each letter of the Decalogue to represent a member ot he Taryag and then 
construct a 613 line poem, each containing one mitzvah and each line commence ing with the letters of the 
Decalogue as they appear in the text. The Ba’al Halachot Gedolot is not the originator of the TARYAG lists but was 
preceded by he Azharot whicher were widespread at the time of the BEHAG. The BEHAG used the widespread 
Azharot tradition for his own purposes.. Maimonides composed a work known as the Sefer Hamitzvot where he 
put down a list of his classification of the  613 commandments, stemming from 14 roots upon which the 
enumeration of the commandments should be based upon in essence criticizing the Halkot Gedolot for including 
Rabbinic precepts among the 613 commandments and ascribing lists of Azharat to “poets” representing a 
beautifully rendered popularization of the Rabbinic quest to systematize the laws. In Maimonides view later 
Azharot found in Spain postdate the Halachot Gedolot and their errors are due to fidelity to the BeHag’s 
classification. Rav Saadya Gaon (882-942) who found the custom of reciting Atta Hinchaltah entrenched in his time 
and who is cited by Ibn Ezra, predates the Azharot tradition to before the BeHaG, and Luzzatto (preface to 
Machzor Italinai, p. 8,10,26) concludes that the Azharah tradition (Atta Hinchalta) antedates the Halachot Gedolot. 
Rambam was worried that focus on just 10 commandments would cause neglect to learning from all 613 
commandments. The 10 cannot be understood outside the context of 613. The wise will understand. Saadya also 
authored an Azharot in his Siddur , Anochi Esh Ochela” (I am a consuming fire) which group the TaRYaG under ten 
headings of the Decalogue and other famous Azharot such as Elijah Hazaken’s “Emeth Yehege Chikki” and R. Isaac 
Algerbeloni’s “Ayzeh Mekkom Binah” follow their own ordering principle. Numerous Azharot have been composed 
with TaRYaG as their theme including ones following Maimonides enumeration such as that by Isaac Kimchi of 
Provence, Joshua Benveniste, and Rabbi David Vital’s Ketter Torah dividing the precepts in 18 groups.  Maimonides 
asserts that the miztvot serve four purposes (1) Deot (correct notions), (2) Peulot (actions), (3) Middot (ethical 
characteristics), and (4) Dibbur (correct speech).  Maimonides also provides a list of the TaRYaG in the Guide for 
the Perplexed (Pt. III, ch. 35-49). Solomon ibn Gabirol  (1361-1444) is the author of the most well known Azharot 
titled Sh’mor Libi Ma’aneh. Ibn Gabirol states, “And He will forgive the guilt (of popularizing the mitzvoth in poetic 
form], and He will increase the strength. And He will bestow the wisdom to make mortals understand, which is 
understood by Duran and R. Menachem of Troyes [Machzor Bologna, pirush on Azharah} to reflect the poets well 
intentioned searchings in attempting to popularly enumerate the precepts, while relaying on the BeHaG. 
Nonetheless the Sefer-HaMitzvot of Maimonides represents the turning point and culmination of the study of the 
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TaRYaG with the exception of the Sepher Yeraim by R. Eliezer of Metz, no TaRYaG work written after the 12th 
century fails to take cognizance of Rambam’s Sefer HaMitzvot.  The Tosafists R. Moses of Coucy, pupil of R. Judah 
Sir Leon, and author a Sefer HaMitzvot Gadol, and R. Isaac of Corbeil, pupil of the MaHaRam of Rothenburg, and 
author of Sefer Mitzvot Kattan, originally titled Shiv’a Amudei Olam. While the 13th century Spain was dominated 
by the enumeration of R. Moses of Coucy the later centuries were much influenced by the TaRYaG of R. Aaron of 
Barcelona HaLevy [ReAH (Rabbi Aaron HaLevi) ] author of Sefer Hachinuch 
Solomon ibn Gabirol  (1361-1444) is the author of the most well known Azharot titled Sh’mor Libi Ma’aneh, based 
on the BeHaG [which S.Y. Agnon built on his experience while reading this Azharot designed for recitation of the 
first night of Shavuot]. Ibn Gabirol states, “And He will forgive the guilt (of popularizing the mitzvoth in poetic 
form], and He will increase the strength. And He will bestow the wisdom to make mortals understand, which is 
understood by Duran and R. Menachem of Troyes [Machzor Bologna, pirush on Azharah} to reflect the poets well 
intentioned searchings in attempting to popularly enumerate the precepts, while reliying on the BeHaG.  
Nonetheless the Sefer-HaMitzvot of Maimonides represents the turning point and culmination of the study of the 
TaRYaG with the exception of the Sepher Yeraim by R. Eliezer of Metz, no TaRYaG work written after th3e 12th 
century fails to take cognizance of Rambam’s Sefer HaMitzvot.  The Tosafists R. Moses of Coucy, pupil of R. Judah 
Sir Leon, and author a Sefer HaMitzvot Gadol, and R. Isaac of Corbeil, pupil of the MaHaRam of Rothenburg, and 
author of Sefer Mitzvot Kattan, originally titled Shiv’a Amudei Olam. While the 13th century Spain was dominated 
by the enumeration of R. Moses of Coucy the later centuries were much influenced by the TaRYaG of R. Aaron of 
Barcelona HaLevy [ReAH (Rabbi Aaron HaLevi) ] author of Sefer Hachinuch. 
Zohar Rakiah  by Rabbi Shimon ben Zemach Duran is noteworthy in four ways. Firstly it is written in the form of a 
commentary to the Azharah “Shemor Libbi Ma’aneh of ibn Gabirol so that “people who tremble for the word of 
the L-rd should study it [on Shavut] once a year.” Rabbi Duran (Tashbaz) criticizes previous commentaries to this 
Azharah for their having mistakenly interpreted it according to Maimonides TaRYaG list. Since Gabirol followed the 
BeHaG Duran remains faithful to this fact, while still acknowledging the unquestionable authority of Rambam. 
Secondly while Duran employs Aramaisms throughout his Responsa, the Hebrew style of the Zohar HaRakia is 
simple and flows smoothly avoiding difficult forms of expression. Thirdly Duran’s work’s uniqueness is in the actual 
treatment of the precepts. Maimonides and Nachmanides opinions are treated briefly and the essential proofs and 
objections to each are given. Throughout clarity prevails, and Duran’s own respectful proofs or objections to 
Rambam and Ramban abound so that if Rambam is the thesis, Ramban the anti-thesis, Duran’s work is the 
Aufhebung. In a halakhic sense Duran is the Machria (Decisor) between Rambam and Ramban synthesizing his 2 
great predecesors views, but rejecting both their opinions when he feels necessary so that the result is the most 
penetrating treatment of the TaRYaG. Thus Duran is forced to include 24 positive precepts and 18 prohibitions that 
appear in neither Rambam nor Ramban’s lists.  Among these are the precepts “to accept proselytes”, “to keep far 
from falsehood”, and to “repay a creditor.” In a number of instances Duran put forth his own views of what should 
be counted as a commandment and what is not to be counted as a precept with regards to the predecessors 
Rambam and Ramban i.e. adds precepts to Rambam #32 & #157, & #216, has taharat hamet in place of no. 107 of 
Rambam, and replaces ten precepts of Rambam #237 with one: to judge righteously etc. Duran also includes #9 of 
Rambam in #8 of Rambam, has an additional prohibition on Rambam #72, , includes #104 and #105 the 
prohibitions in #102 and #103, has two prohibitions for Rambam #184, etc. The fourth distinguishing feature of 
Duran’s work is its hidden mystical esoteric quality although it is fundamentally a halakhic work. 
A distinguishing feature of the Zohar HaRakiah by Duran is its allusion to Daniel 12:3 that some will shine like the 
“brightness of the firmament” (Zohar harakiah) noting, “when a wise man lies down with his fathers, he leaves 
behind him a treasured and organized blessing: books that enlighten like the brilliance of the firmament and that 
extend peace like a river (Isa. 66:12). Thus the 4rth aspect of the work is the mystical veiled language of its 
introduction, from a halakhist of the greatest reknown. Moses de Leon in Or Zarua (ms. Oxford, Uri 318, Sefer 
Harimon, ms. David Oppenheier, no. 731) was an “open” mystic who also wrote on the TaRYaG. Other mikubalim 
who wrote on TARYAG include  such as  Ezra Hamekkubal followed by R. Menachem Rekanti, and Isaac Luria 
[Taamei HaMitzvot LeHa’Ari forming part 3 of Nof Etz Chayyim (Salonika 1852), Moses Cordovero [Taamei 
HaMitzvot, see Shem Hagedolim, pt. 11, no. 94 Metzudath David of Radbaz (Zalkowa, 5622). Indeed an entire 
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section of the Zohar, the Reyah Mehmna (Faithful Shepherd) is devoted to enumeration of the TaRYaG offering a 
mystical interpretation of the precepts extending the concept underlying the gemarah that all 613 mitzvot stem 
from the decalogue but adding that Torat HaSefirot (the law of divine grades) of 10 divinely emanated sefirot, 
attributes of G-d from His distant gardens/PaRDeS. All of the TaRYaG fit into one of the sefirot, a mystical ladder 
both from G-d to man and from man to G-d,  linked to the Decalogue, whereby the performance of mitzvoth 
[gathering the sparks] and contemplation of them effect theurgically the cosmos, causing chain reactions 
throughout the hexagramatic achetectonic of the sefirot representing G-d’s pleroma. Each mitzvah can be traced 
back via the root of the mitzvah in the Decalogue, in the spiritual ascent of the particular sefirah. Duran’s 
introduction is cognizant of the Kabbalistic mystery that the performance of a single mitzvah is linked with the 
TaRYaG mitzvoth, whereby the sefirot are dependent on each other. Ultimately Duran not only synthesized the 
classification of Rambam and Ramban, but reconciled the mystery between the exoteric (legal open meaning) and 
esoteric (hidden secrets). Zohar HaRakiah is very technical and needs footnotes to make this fusion clear. For 
example a mystical section reads, “There is another allusion to this due the  masters of Kabbalah, based on the 32 
paths of wisdom, which Abraham, our patriarch, mentioned in his well-known book, Sefer Yetzirah (Book of 
Creation). When you multiply this by ten [the number of utterances] in the Decalogue,  which also corresponds to 
the 10 sefirot [of the mystical theory], you have 230. Multiply this number by two, one corresponding to the 
quality of love and the other to that of awe, and it also corresponds to the commandment of “remember” (Ex. 
20:8) and observe (Deut. 5:12) and also to the two qualities of divine justice. This makes 640. Now subtract  that 
from 27 lettters of the Hebrew alphabet  [the 22 regular letters] plus [the final forms of] mem, nun, tzade, pe, 
kaph, there remains 613. For this reason the Torah begins with the letter bet and ends with the lamed [numerical 
values 2 and 30, respectively] to correspond with the 32 paths of wisdom 
The flowering of Lurianic Kabbalah in Safed gives birth the the TaRYaG of R. Isaiah Horowitz, ordained by Yaakov 
Berab,  who lists the precepts in the order they appear in the Torah divided into three parts: (1) Ner Mitzvah, (2) 
Torah Or, (3) Derekh Chayyim Tochachath Mussar, thereby mingling positive and negative precepts, who was 
followed by Shabbattai Cohen in the latter’s Poel Tzdek.  Another work stemming from the mystical environment 
of Safed is the work titled, Charedim, by R. Eliezer Azkari (published in Venice in 1959). Moses de Leon in Or Zarua 
(ms. Oxford, Uri 318, Sefer Harimon, ms. David Oppenheier, no. 731) was an “open” mystics who also wrote on the 
TaRYaG such as  Ezra Hamekkubal followed by R. Menachem Rekanti, and Isaac Luria [Taamei HaMitzvot LeHa’Ari 
forming part 3 of Nof Etz Chayyim (Salonika 1852), Moses Cordovero [Taamei HaMitzvot, see Shem Hagedolim, pt. 
11, no. 94 Metzudath David of Radbaz (Zalkowa, 5622). Safed in the 16

th
 century was and remains today a mystical 

center. Safed, the center of mystical activity in the 15th and 16th centuries. For example what is the coincidence 
that many superstitious practices are recounted there according to Rabbi Chaim Vital, the talmid mevuhak of HaAri 
HaKodesh regarding, in Sefer HaHezyanot records the prevalence of palmology (palm reading), placing oil drops on 
water and prognosticating from their formations, etc.  at the time of luminaries such as Rabbi Moshe Cordevero, 
Rabbi Moshe Alschek, HaAri HaKodesh, Rabbi Yosef Karo etc.  In conclusion an entire section of the Zohar, the 
Reyah Mehmna (Faithful Shepherd) is devoted to enumeration of the TaRYaG offering a mystical interpretation of 
the precepts extending the concept underlying the gemarah that all 613 mitzvot stem from the Decalogue  
33

 For library guides on Humanistic medicine (see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/humanisticmedicine  and Jewish in 
medicine see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/jewsmedicine whereby leprosy is evaluated in more scientific terms as 
a form of skin disease treated by dermatology. 
34

 Tashlich performed around Rosh Hashanah, exploring what the mitzvah of throwing bread or other food into a 
body of water, to be eaten by fish or ducks, symbolically indicates, theurgically it is believed reciting the final 3 
verses of Michah (7:18-20) that are in essence a summary of the 13 divine attributes, while over the years other 
prayers such as those composed by the Chida are added for extra believed effect. Early sources such as that of the 
Maharil (1365-1427, Germany) should be referenced whereby Rabbi Moelin notes that the ceremony is in 
commemoration of Akediat Yitzchak. In the Yalkut Shemoni (Vayera 99) the story is told that when Avraham and 
Yitzchak were on the way to perform the Akeidah, they were confronted by Satan, who attempted to block their 
path by assuming the form of a river. Avraham plunged in and the waters reached his neck. He then recited Ps. 
69:2 to which G-d responded and dried up the river. Taschlich therefor recalls zekut avot of the Akedat Yitchak. 
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Tachlich is mentioned by the Rema (OC 583:2)  since the Arizal approved o the practice, a kabbalistic component 
was added and it spread to Sephardic communities and Yemen. The Rema in Darkei Moshe (OC 583) offers an 
explanation based on the Sefer Minhagim of Rabbi Tirna that the appearance of live fish represents the berachah 
that Bnei Yisrael should proliferate like fish who are immune to the ayn ha-rah. The Rema clarifies that one when 
goes to a river or sea and observes the majesty of G-d’s creation and is struck by the glory of G-d as the Creator of 
worlds, this will cause the person to regret any misdeeds, and G-d will forgive his sins, which will symbolically be 
“thrown into the depths of the sea.” Rabbi Mordechai Jaffe (the Levush, 1530-1612) a student of the Rema adds 
further that the fish remind us on RH (Levush haTechelet, no.596), fish an at any moment get trapped in a net and 
thus show the precariousness of lives for judgment as evoked in Unetaneh Tokef.  King David (Melakhim 1:33, 38) 
instructs his son Shlomo  be brought to the Gihon spring to be coronated and from here the Talmud learns (Horiyot 
12a) that all kings are anointed at a body of water. This symbolizes that the new king’s reign should have 
continuity, just as a spring of water flows continually. After Shlomo’s anointing, Tzadok ha-kohen blew a shofar 
(Melakhim Alefph 1:34:39) and similarly on RH we coronate G-d as King by a body of water and blow the shofar. 
(see Kitzur Shulchan Arukh 129:21, 5). The Rashban (OC 201) also associates malchut with water by noting that 
Ezra gathered the people at the water gate, the nearest gate to the water source on RH for a public reading of 
theTorah (Nech 8:1). Jacob Lauterbach tapping into Philo’s remark that on Hoshanah rabbah the Jews said a 
tefillah at a body of water, noes that there is an early belief traceable to Bereishit 1:2 (G-d’s spirit hovered over the 
surface of the water) that G-d can be found near sources of water.  Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Ehrenreich notes that 
water symbolizes humility in that it always flows to the lowest level and thus the custom of Tachlich is an attempt 
to relate our humility to that of the Avot and Moshe Rebeinu who is referred to being not merely humble but  very 
humble. A Kabbalistic tradition holds that the mystery of the tetragramaton not be related except once ever 7 
years, to only the most meritorious students, at a body of water, preferably with a water fall (cateract). The 
practice of Tashlich was not performed by the GRA, his star pupil Rabbi Chaim of Volozhin, and the Chayei Adam 
does not record the custom. Furthermore the Aruch haShulchan advices women not to go to tashlich so as not to 
create a mixed scene and if they do go men should stay home.  
35

 Well known is the famous remark of Rabbi Yosef Karo codifying the opinion of the Rashba, that the practice of 
Kapara by swinging a chicken around the head before YK.  constitute darkei ha-Emori (OC 605:1) vs. the Rema who 
brings it down in the tablecloth (Mah pah) to the Shulchan Arukh that the practice is beneficial as  based on the 
opinions of many Ashkenazi  Rishonim including Rabbeinu Asher, Yoma 8:23, Mordechai, Yoma no. 723, and 
Tashbetz Katan no. 125). This minhag of waving a chicken over the head and reciting a statement that transfers his 
iniquities onto the chicken, and then slaughters the chicken, which is given to the poor, is recorded in the Teshuvot 
HaGeonim, Sha’arei Teshuva n. 299, although much controversy surrounds its origin and expediency for theurgic 
effect. Long before Rabbi Yosef Karo the Ramban (cited in Orchot Cahim, Hilchot Erev Yom HaKippurim no. 1) rules 
that kaparot is a violation of darchei ha-Emori (Vayikra 18:3). Rashba, Teshuvot HaRashba 1:395  notes that he did 
not allow kaparot in his kehillah. According to the Mahari Veil, the purpose of kaparot is not necessarily to transfer 
one’s iniquities onto the chicken, vicarious atonement, but rather to elicit thoughts of repentance.  R. Moseh M. 
Karp (HilchotChag b’Chag, Yamim Nora’im, p. 276) suggest that the dispute between the Ramban and the 
Ashkenazi Rishonim is the subject of a dispute between Rema (Yoreh Deah 178:1) and the GRA ad loc. Rema 
(based on Maharik no. 8) maintains that there is no violation of darhei ha-emori if there is some practical purpose 
to the activity in question. However the GRA  (based on Tosafot Sanh. 52b, s.v. Ela) asserts that any activity which 
is practiced by idolaters may not be practiced by Jews, even if there is a practical purpose to it. R. Karp suggests 
that since there is a practical purpose to kaparot- to provide atonement, it is justifiable according to the Rema. 
However according to the GRA kaparot would constitute darchei ha-Emori since the ritual had previously been 
practiced by idol worshipers.  Also Rabbi Eliezer of Metz (Sefer Yere’im no. 313) rules that the prohibition of 
darchei ha-Emori is limited to cases listed in Tosefta (Shabbat ch. 7 and 8). Any activity that is not listed in the 
Tosefta is not included in the prohibition of darchei ha-Emori.  The entry in the encyclopedia does not reference 
the recent opinions of Rav Ovadia Yosef in depth who in (Yechave Da’at 2:71) notes that because of the pressure 
on the shochet to slaughter many chickens in a short amount of time some of the chickens may not undergo a 
valid slaughter and their invalidity goes unnoticed etc. Rav Obadia Yosef also feared that workers  might use dull 
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blades to slaughter chickens and called for caution with Kappaort as reported in Haaretz Newspaper.  R. Efraim Z. 
Marguiles (Beit Efraim, Yoreh De’ah no.26) notes that due to the large number of people who perform kaparot on 
erev YK there is an unusually long waiting time between waiving the chickens and their slaughter. As a result, many 
chickens are not handled properly and this is a violation of tza’ar ba’alei chaim (cruelty to animals). Magen 
Avraham (605:2) cites the ruling of Arizal that a pregnant women should perform tow additional sets of kaparot. 
The GRA (Biur HaGRA, OC 605:1) explains that the dispute betweent he Rema and Arizal is baded on a Talmudic 
dispute regarding the status of a fetus. The gemara in numerous places (i.e. Yevamot 78a) queries whether a fetus 
is considered a limb of a mother (ubar yereh imo) or whter it is considered its own entity (ubar lav yerech imo). 
The GRA explains that Rema follows the opinion that the fetus is considered a limb of the mother. Ergo an 
additional set of kaparot, is only necessary if the fetus is a male. The Arizal follows the opinion that a fetus is 
considered its own entity and ergo one would perform two additional sets of kaparot (one male and one female) in 
order to account for either gender of the fetus.  
36

 For example see: Daniel Feldman in Tradition (35:1, 2001) has written and excellent article on  minhag. For 
sefarim on Minhagim in general see: beliefs found in Rav Avraham’s multivolume set on the subject and 
anthologized recently by Rabbi Chill in The Minaghim and other popular texts such as _Rite and Reason: 1050 
Jewish customs and their sources_ from Otzar tamai Haminhagim.  Recently Joseph Kalir has written a good essay 
that explores the difference in jewish religious practices between custom/minhag and halakhic legislation. The 
authority wielded by mere custom poses special problems for a religious system that derives its sanction and 
validity from revelation. Kallir explores the  fundamental issues  involving the nature of the minhagim. Interesting 
controversies arise over minhag such as the divergence in practice between on the one hand “the manner in which 
finger and toe nails are to be cut and groomed? And what is to be done with the nails after they are cut”? Rabbi 
Shneur Zalman of Liadi for instance in Shulchan Arukh ha-Rav brings down the custom of cutting nails (all agree 
never on Shabbos) every other finger, because the rites of tahara administered to a meit, involve cutting the nails 
in sequential order. The Baal Hatanya in his halakhic work, shulchan Arukh ha-rav advises that the nails be burnt 
after they are cut. The Hasidic minhag of the upsheerin, and the significance of hair in general al pi Kabbalah (see 
Joel Hecker, “Down to Where It Stops by Itself: The Paradigm of Embodiment, Hair, and Identity in the Writings of 
R. Yosef of Hamadan” presented at the 33rd annual AJS Conference) is an interesting area of folklore and 
superstition. Books on minhagim in general are many in the area of academic Jewish scholarship and take on 
mostly a religious focus rather than a folk grass roots scope of folklore in general. Many learned rabbis have sought 
to classify the minhagim that are particulary relevant for synagogue life and the religious life a Jew. For instance 
this is revealed in the table of contents of two well known books on religious minhag: (1) Otzar Ta’amei ha-
Minhagim and (2) Chills’ book, The Minhagim. The editors of the encyclopedia of Jewish folklore have chosen to 
organize entries alphabetically A-Z, which rightly includes entries outside the ken of the religious rabbinically 
guided life of a Jew.  Books on minhagim often organize their scope around a conceptual religious matrix. For 
example see: the Otzar Ta’amei ha-Minhagim. 
37

 The persecution of Jews during the Holocaust was the most radical assault on this commandment to love the 
neighbor (mitmensch). For the Nazis and their willing executioners, the Jew was a gegenmentsch. Radically 
ruptured irreversibly was the German idealism of “brotherly love” expressed by Herman Cohen as when he writes, 
in, Der Religion der Vernunft: Aus den Quellen des Judentums, "The Discovery of Man as Fellowman (mitmensch), 
and "The Problem of Religious Love", Leipzig, 1918.; Rosenzweig's discussions of love of God and love of enemies 
in notes on poems of Yehudah Halevi, love letters to his wife Edith Hahn, the role love plays with regards to 
Revelation (Offenbarung) in Die Stern der Erloesung; Hannah Arendt's dissertation on Liebesbegrieff bei Augustin 
(Love and Saint Augustine, Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1996), Scholem's Mysticism, 233-5; Buber's Ich 
und Duand Between Man and Man 28-30, 51-58; Leo Baeck's Das Wesen des Judentum, Berlin, 1936, p. 193; For 
example Cohen writes, "Und der Mensch liebt Gott. Aber dass der Mensch Gott liebt, is praktisch und 
psychologisch nicht schlechtin die Umkehrung von der Liebe Gottes zum Menschen. Es muss noch eine doppelte 
Vermittlung hinzukommen, um die Liebe des Menschen zu Gott vermitteln. Der Mensch muss erstlich den 
Mitmenschen lieben. In dieser Liebe, welche die Sozialpolitik erzeugt, liegt der wahre Grund der Menschenliebe, 
Und nur von diesem Grunde aus kann der Gedanke enstehen, dass auch der Mensch zur Liebe Gottes sich erheben 
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konne. Er kann ja den Mitmenschen lieben. Und wie konnte er dies, wenn ihm Gott nicht in dem heiligen Geiste in 
dem Geiste der Heilikeit den Geist der Liebe in Herz gelegt hatte (Der Religion der Vernunft, Leipzig, 1918, p.478)."  
38

 Slandering of embarrassing a person, likened to murder, causes the clounding of Hashem’s face what is called 
hester panim. Murder brings about hester panim. It should be noted that in the last of Buber's latter essays on 
Judaism, "The Dialogue between Heaven and Earth," Buber interprets the Shoah through the Rabbinical 
theological concept of hester panim, what is experienced as an interruption of the dialogue between God and 
man. For Buber the hiding of God's face can be seen as the failure of God's presence to manifest itself whereby the 
just and innocent can find no help from an apathetic world that either allowed the murders to take place or 
assisted in carrying out those murders. The Shoah became for Buber the central event of diaspora history, 
expressed in the cosmic metaphor of the Eclipse of God or hiding of God's face. Buber acknowledges the 
predicament of the believing Jew after the Shoah when he writes, "For one who believes in the living God, who 
knows about Him, and who is fated to spend his life in a time of his hiddenness, it is difficult ot live" (On Judaism 
(New York: Schocken books, 1972), p. 223. In At the Turning (p. 61) Buber also employs the metaphor of hester 
panim when he asks, "Do we stand overcome before the hidden face of God like the tragic hero of the Greeks 
before faceless fate? No, rather even now we contend, we too, with God, even with Him, the Lord of Being, who 
we once, we here, chose for our Lord. We do not put up with earthly being we struggle for its redemption, and 
struggling we appeal to the help of our Lord who is again and still a hiding one. In such a state we await His voice, 
whether it comes out of the storm or out of the stillness that follows it. Though His coming appearance resemble 
no earlier one, we shall recognize again our cruel and merciful Lord." Buber speaks of searching out God's presence 
so that the appearance of His face can manifest itself. Buber's advocacy of contending with God suggests that 
resisting thought must wrestle with Jacob's messenger who departs at dawn. All of us after the Holocaust must 
struggle with the moral failing that enabled the Shoah. Buber's metaphor of God's hiding his face finds echoes in 
Jacob's contending with the angel at Peniel where the patriarch sees God face to face despite the claim in Torah 
that one cannot see God's face and live. The light of God's face cannot become manifest until all of us wrestle with 
the moral questions that arise from trying to understand the Shoah. The story of Cain and Abel with the verse Kol 
dimei akhiha tzoakim elai min haadama related to the Shoah, also draws on the metaphor of the face for when 
Cain cries out, "My sin is too great for me to bare," the Hebrew for "to bare"- n'so is the same root as Nesiat 
Panim. Thus in this reading "my sin is too me to ever be worthy of your turning your face back to me." The 
prefiguration of hester panim in history is apparent when Cain laments that he must always avoid God's presence 
thereby humanity becomes responsible for running away from God's face, and thereby causing hester panim.  
39

 Chafetz Chaim, Pethichah, Lavin, 2,4,6 
40

 B.T. Erchin 15b 
41

 Pri Tzaddik, Parashath Misphatim 4 
42

 Chovoth HaLevavoth, Sha’ar Hakeniyah 7; this boomerang effect is seen in Esauv who insinuates that the Jews 
would not remain loyal to the Torah which was actually meant to deflect scrutiny away from his own evil ways. The 
Lashon Hara backfired and Isaac blessed Jacob to have dominion over Esauv (see Rabbi Tzadok HaKohen of Lublin, 
Divrei Sofrim 38). Since Esauv leveled false accusations against Jacob’s progeny their sins were transferred to him. 
According to the Pri Tzaddik, (Parashat Misphatim 4) the excessive judgment which manfiests itself as harsh 
criticsm and Lashon Hara represented by Esau is stronger in the realm of impurity than the excessive kindness and 
permissiveness of Ishmael. That is why Ishmael could repent but Esauv could not. When Esauv complained that 
Jacob had cheated himout of the first born rights and accompanying blessing, he was speaking Lashon Hara, a sin 
which confirmed Esauv’s true nature in Isaac’s mind. By speaking Lashon hara Esau identified himself with the 
nachash of Gan Eden which is doomed to be crushed by the human heal (Yakov, i.e. meaning heal grabber), see 
Targum Yonathan and Targum Yerushalmi. 
43

 B.T. Chullin 89A. 
44

 Rashi ad loc. Based on Shemoth Rabbah 1:30 
45

 Zohar I:35 B 
46

 Yalkut Shimoni 274; Shemoth Rabbah 21:7 
47

 Vayikra Rabbah 32:5 
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48

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/linguisticsphilosophy  
49

 B.T. Shabbath 96B, B.T.Yoma 30A, B.T. Yevamoth 34B. 
50

 B.T. Pesachim 118A 
51

 Yismach Moshe, Parashath Vayishlach 82B 
52

 Chofetz Chaim on Pirkei Avoth 4:11 
53

 Iggra d’Kallah 314b 
54

 Shmuel Hanagid writes a poem where the stars in the heavens are likened to the “eyes of angels” as did Rav 
Yehudah Halevy in Ayin megaleh, that watch with providence over human beings according to their merit. 
Angelogy is a topic in many medieval Jewish philosophers work. "Angels (malak/angelos): Unlike the Sadducees 
denial of the existence of angels (Acts 23:8), the Essenes like the Pharisees believed in angels. Fragments from I 
Enoch and Jubilees have been found and these works are sources of angelogy. The Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice 
(4Q400-407, 11Q17, Mas1k) is fully developed angelogy. Temple Scroll (11Q19) on the other hand does not 
mention angels at all. A few pesharim use an angelic lexicon (Q174, 4Q177, 4Q182, 11Q13) whereas others do not. 
Allusion to the Nephilim in Bereshit 6:4 is made in the Damascus Document when reference is made to “the 
watchers of heaven who fell”. The allusion to the misadventures of the sons of G-d in Gen. 6:2 becomes the locus 
clasicus for belief in evil angels. In the Book of Enoch the specific names of angels are given. This may beg 
comparison with Maseket Haggigah 12b-14b where angels such as the barakim, hashmalim (see Ps. 104:4), etc. are 
described. Jewish texts of the Greco-Roman time add detail to the traditions of angels found in the Tanakh 
(Jubilees 2:2; Ben Sira 16:26-30). In Enoch III angels have a hierarchical serving order in relation to G-d, each 
designated with a sphere of authority. Mention is made of Uriel, Raphael, Peniel, Metratron (not to be 
pronounced), and many others (I Enoch; Tobit; IV Ezra). Exceptional persons like Enoch, Elijah, and Serach bat 
Asher are elevated to angelic status (I Enoch; Zohar : 100a, 129b; T.Z. Hakdamah 16b). For the Qumran sect angels 
are divided into two camps in accordance with their proclivity to dualism. Angels of light and angles of darkness 
are illuminated in The War Scroll and The Manual of Discipline. The concept of fallen angels appears in the 
pseudepigraphic writings (I Enoch 6, from the section called, Book of the Watchers). It can be argued that this 
theological dualism of the concept of fallen angels becomes a major motif in Christianity. Starting in late antiquity 
including Beit Sheni inter-testamental period, angels are increasingly related to and seen as part of everyday life of 
persons and the functioning of the world. Thus the Dead Sea Scroll sect evokes the protective properties of specific 
angels. This later plays itself out perhaps in the appearance of amulets, magical inscriptions, and formulaic 
equations.In the Aramaic Testament of Levi, Levi’s plea that he may exclusively follow “the paths of righteousness” 
(line 6) and not stray from his divinely assigned path (line 10) may be in emulation of one of the physical 
characteristics ascribed to angels. In Ezekiel angels feet are straight, they go forward in the direction assigned by 
the spirit. They do not turn as they walk (Ezek 1:7-12). In Qumran theology this uprightness in direction was 
granted to chosen mortals by the spirit of light: to make straight before him all the paths of righteousness לישר 

1) צדק דרכי כול לפניו QS 4:2). Levi takes steps back as if approaching Hashem’s royality, a practice in Rabbinic prayer 
derived from the very נגש (Gen. 18:23; I Kgs 18:36; Isa 29:13) which in later subsequent Midrashic usuage is seen 
in Gen. Rab 49.8. The three steps preceding the Amidah derive from this paradigm (R. Moses Isserles in ערוך שולחן 

1, 95 חיים אורח ). In Yerushalmi Ber 1:1 an opinion for the reason of keeping the feet aligned during the standing 
prayer is that it is an imitation of the angels (Ezek. 1:7) while another opinion holds that it derives from the formal 
gait of the Levites in the Temple. Thus Levi straightens his paths as a prelude to prayer. Levi either is 
transmographied as “angel” or imitates the angels. Levi after ritual immersion states, “And I prayed and said, O L-
rd, you know all hearts, and you alone understand all the thoughts of minds (l. 5)/ And now my children are with 
me, and grant me all the paths of truth/ make far from me, O L-rd, the unrighteous spirt, and evil thought and 
fornication, and turn pride away from me./ Let there be shown to me, O L-rd the holy spirit, and counsel, and 
wisdom and knowledge and grant me strength,/ in order to do that which is pleasing to you and find favor before 
you, and to praise your words with me, O L-rd… and that which is pleasant and good before you./ and let not any 
satan have power over me, to make me stray from your path.” The text speaks therefore of the battle of the good 
angel against the power of the angels of satan. This is in comformity with the dualism of the sect. 
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Josephus notes the Essene practice of keeping angelic names secret (The Jewish War 2:142). Angels in Qumran 
texts serve functions of ruling over nature, serving G-d, watching over the tree of knowledge, etc. Dead Sea Scroll 
texts are rich in angelic terms derived from combinations with the words El (G-d) or Elim; for example the War 
Scroll (1QMx.8). The phrase “holy ones” are also employed who appear at G-d’s side to destroy the sons of 
darkness (IQM i.16). Holy ones takes on double meanings as does ruah. “And a perverted spirit you purified from 
great violation, so that it might stand in rank with the host of holy ones, and so that it might come together with 
the congregation of the son’s of heaven. And you cast for man an eternal lot with the spirits of knowledge (1QHa ix 
[i]). Spirit like holy one can designate in the same context angels and human beings. Some scrolls refer to angels as 
“spirits of knowledge” (Elei da’at). The Dead Sea Scrolls also use the term “prince” or commander (sar). We must 
however be wary of systemization of Dead Sea Scroll angelogy, for the “Prince of light” in the Rule of the 
Community from Qumran Cave 1 need not be the archangel Michael or Uriel. The Melchizedek scroll (11Q13) 
places Melchizedek in opposition to Belial (the evil one) and his angels. Melchizedek is a savior figure for the end of 
time. The Genesis Apocryphon (1QapGen) speculates whether the appearance of the newborn Noah is a sign that 
his parents are indeed the watchers (angels who descended according to 1 Enoch). The three angels at Mamre 
hosted by Avraham as seen as angels in the Ages of Creation (4Q180). The dualism of the Sectarians influences 
their communion with angels. The sons of light and the sons of darkness are allotted to the principal angelic 
Princes of Light and Princes of Darkness. The dualistic division of humankind is formulated in the Treatise on the 
Two Spirits now part of 1QRule of the Community (1QS iii.13-iv.26). A future battle of the prince of light with the 
sons of light against the forces of darkness is a dualistic impulse. The War Scroll develops the eschatological battle 
against Belial and his angels (1QM i.10-11, ix. 14-16, xii. 1-9). We are told that for the ultimate battle the names of 
the archangels will be written on the shields of the towers (1QM ix. 14-16). Certain people are banned from the 
camp because “for the angles of holiness are in the camp, together with their hosts (1QM vii.6 ).” The communion 
of the members of the Qumran commune with the angels is an explanation for the function of the Songs of the 
Sabbath Sacrifice (4Q400-407). Angels are not only involved with the fulfillment of liturgical and eschatological 
tasks but struggle for the future of individuals as in the Visions of Amram (4Q543 3, 6; 4Q544 3.12-14, 6.2-3). It is a 
matter of debate whether the sectarians saw the transformation of the just into angels based on the War Scroll 
(4Q491) which speaks of a figure enthroned in heaven. In Hodayot there is a certain critique against some of the 
angels (1QH xviii.34-35 [x.32-33]). G-d is in dispute with angels and seeks justice among them. In this text the 
angels’ knowledge of G-d is limited and they are unable to stand before his wrath. Punishing angels or demons are 
mentioned also. The anthropomorzation of rabbinic Aggadata is not at all in total evidence in the Songs of the 
Sabbath sacrifice. The angels are described as awe-inspiring to “mortal councils.” In a tone of self-effacement the 
human worshippers are made to say: “How shall we be considered among them and how shall our priesthood (be 
considered) in their habitations?... [What] is the offering of our mortal tongue (compared) with the knowledge of 
the angels” (Newsom, Carol, Songs, pp.13-21). The heavenly priesthood is thus glorified in the Angelic Liturgy at 
Qumran. Angels may be invoked and employed by humans diviners appears in the Testament of Solomon and later 
ma’asei Merkavah texts. Rabbinic texts minimize the importance of angels when compared with their role in the 
priestly Qumran, apocalyptic, and mystical traditions. In Shabbat 88b and Gen. R. 48:11 angels are said to have no 
free will, differing from the Qumran notions. Rabbis however conceded that angels do have intellect and inner life 
and are capable of errors (Sanh. 38b; Midrash Psalms 18:13). For the Rabbis most angels exist to do a single task 
(B.M. 86b; Gen. R. 50:2) and as exalted as they may be are subordinate to the Tzadikim (Gen. R. 21; Sanh. 93a; 
Ned. 32a; Deut. R.1). Rabbis see many divine actions in the Tanakh as ascribed to angels (Deut. R. 9; Gen R. 31:8; 
Sanh. 105b). The Pesah Haggadah is an exception to these opinions. It denies that angels played an important role 
in the yitziat mimitzrayim (see Magid). The pusek Na-aseh Adam betzelmenu kidemuteinu is seen as the heavenly 
host. Gabriel is seen as the angel who guards the gates of Gan Eden with the sword that flashes every which way. 
Three malakhim are hosted by Avraham and Sarah at Mamre, one being Raphael to cure Avraham of the brit 
milah. At the Akedah (Gen. 22) Sforno names the malakh who stops Avraham from shechting Yitzak as, Michael, 
when he says, “al tishlach yadchah al ha-naar.” Rashi names the unnamed man as an angel who instructs Yosef 
that his brothers are sheparding their flocks at Dothan. An angel is said to be with the children of Israel in the 
desert. In Haftorah Yetro the seraphim, ofanim, and hayot hakodesh is the subject of great exegesis in the Rabbinic 
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imagination. These angels appear to be winged parts of Hashem’s throne (Isa. 6) or of the divine chariot (Ezek.1). 
That all angels (and not just seraphim and cherubim have wings is mentioned in Chag. 16a; PdRE4). Al Kanfeh 
Shekhinah (under the wings of the Shekhinah) also evokes wing imagery. In Homer we find the phrase “winged 
words” but in Rabbinic parlance angels have wings and move at different speeds depending upon their mission 
(Ber. 4b). G-d’s speed is often given in parasangs, a Persian measurement. The idea of seraphim being associated 
with fire may find correlaries with the Islamic ifrit, or from the oxymoranic (opposites uniting) unfications of fire 
and water (Sefer Yetzirah 1:7; S of S R. 10; J.R.H. 58; Gedulat Moshe; Rashi on the hail as fire and water). In post-
modern science we are interestingly told of a real state where water exists as a gas, liquid, and ice, known as the 
triple point! For the relation between science and Torah today, see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/scienceandtorah 
The rationalistic philosophic tradition of Rambam and Ralbag however holds that angels are immaterial, 
incorporeal disembodied intellects. Rambam spurns the notion that “angels eat” and even Rashi conceads that the 
3 angels at Mamre hosted by Avraham, from the midrash, only “appear to be eating.” This is a controversy in 
rabbinic texts (see Judg. 13; Gen. R.48:14; B.M. 86b; Zohar I: 102b). The strong philosophic rationalism of the 
Rambam and Ralbag intellectualizes angelolgy within an Aristotelian modality. Rambam expounds on angels in 
Hilchot Yisodei Ha-Torah (Laws of the Foundations of the Torah). His expertise in classification is applied not only in 
halakhah but in this esoteric area. Rambam classifies angelic ranking into ten levels. In the Moreh Nevukhim 
further elaboration is given equating angels with Aristotelian “intelligences.” These “intelligences” mediate 
between the spheres. They possess the attribute of consciousness and govern the spheres in their motion. 
Influenced from Aristotle, Rambam holds that they are forms (eidos) of natural causation rather than supernatural 
beings, has vehalilah with bodies. As forms of causation they are thus absolutely incorporeal without bodies. 
Rambam in the Aristotelian mode remarks on the libidinous impulse of the “angel of lust.” As remarked before the 
Rambam holds that the “sense of touch is a shame to us” a remark also found in Aristotle, but not to be 
understood in the Christiological  sense of shame, but rather for those who have experienced the life of the mind 
totally as pure spirit (not Hegelian necessarily) or the experience of the sekel hapoal as transcendent even of time 
itself. To enter into the perfection of the tautology of what it is to think thinking itself as sui generis, is beyond all 
body and gashmius. Rambam denies that angels ever take corporeal form. They are extensions of the faculty of the 
human and divine intellects. As such the encounters in the Tanakh according to Rambam of angels are only the 
dream visions of the Avot, and Matriarchs. Moses is the chief of the prophets in that his prophecy was completely 
vibrant and clear not in dreams but while awake. To Moses, night appears as day (see Moreh Nevukhim). By 
contrast other Rabbinic traditions like the German Pietist such as Eleazar of Worms, adhere unapologetically to 
supernatural angelology. Rituals for summoning angels, especially angels who can reveal secrets of Torah (sitrei 
Torah), like the Sar ha-Torah and Sar ha-Panim (The prince of the Torah and Prince of the Presence of Haderat 
Panim), are sighted, cited, and sited! The Hasidic tradition also departs from the strict Maimonidean rationalism in 
this regard and regards texts such as Sefer ha-Razim catalogs of hundreds of angels, along with how to influence 
them and employ their names in constructing protective amulets, throwing curses, and gaining spiritual power as a 
mode of practical Kabbalah. The Zohar is sighted with its tradition of angelic taxonomy, ranking angels to the four 
worlds of emanation (I. 11-40), as well as assigning angels feminine and masculine attributes (I: 119b). In Rabbinic 
tradition little children are told to recite the formula before going to sleep that Gabriel is at the left, Michael at the 
right, Oriel in front, and Raphael behind one. For the rabbis an angel is a spiritual entity in the service of Hashem 
with no will other than Hashem’s. Angels can be classified into the following types: Malach, Irin, Cheruv, Saraf, 
Ofan, Cahyyah, Sar, Memuneh, Ben Elokim, Kodesh. The malach (messenger) is one variety. Distinguished from 
malachim are the Irinim (Watchers/High angels). Sarim (Princes), Serafim (Fiery ones), Chayyot (Holy Creatures), 
and Ofanim (Wheels) are different types. They are alluded to in collective designations that include: Tzeva (Host), 
B’nai ha-Elokim, or B’nai Elim (sons of G-d), and Kedoshim (Holy ones). Their divine assembly is sometimes called 
Adat Kel (Ps. 82, Job 1). Their forms are unspecified as in Judg. 6:11-14 and Zech. 4). They appear humanoid in 
most biblical testimonies (Num. 22) and are therefore indistinguishable from human form (Gen. 18, 32: 10-13; 
Josh. 5:13-15; Judg. 13:1-5). Sometimes they manifest in pillars of fire and cloud, or the firey bushes that are not 
consumed (Ex. 14:3). On the Aron ha-Kodesh (Ex. 25) cherubim were artistically represented and the shekhinah 
dwelt there. The idea that angels envy humanity is found in pseudepigraphic texts and in rabbinic and medieval 
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texts (Sanh. 88b-89a; 109a; Gen. R. 118:6; ChdM). The function of Biblical angels can convey knowledge to mortals 
(Zech.1-4), shielding (Ex. 14), rescuing (Gen. 21), and smiting Israel’s enemies. They have responsibility but no 
authority except in the Book of Daniel. Daniel holds that all the nations of the world have their own angelic prince, 
arranged hierarchically, with limited spheres of control over mortal realms (also see Deut. 32). Angels have 
prominent roles especially in biblical roles written by Kohanim who were prophets including Isaiah, Ezekiel, and 
Zechariah. In Zechariah the host of heaven is differentiated into groupings of angels governing and serving 
different levels of heaven. Zechariah makes reference to the seven eyes of G-d (4:10), referring to seven arch 
angels, or the seven angel hosts in the seven heavens. This has parallels with Enoch 61 and Testament of the 
Patriarchs, Levi. The Jewish concept of personal angel, of malach sharet, mazal, or memuneh, “ministering” or 
“guarding angel” and an angelic “deputy” also is apparent in texts such as Rashi on Meg. 3a; Mid. Prov. 11:27 and 
Sch 129, 633, 1162. The rabbis expand in commentary to a great extent on angels forming choirs of singing praises 
to G-d (i.e. Gen. R. 78:1) and yet G-d is “beyond” even the greatest of praises (lailah liailah) which is invoked during 
the Yamim Noraim. Gershom Scholem has recently brought to light the motif of angelology as a component of 
ma’aseh merkavah mysticism within the academic discourses. These texts describe how the practitioner to the 
Pardes in this world, or the pilgrim disembodied soul in the next life, wishing to ascend through the palaces of the 
heavens and achieve a vision of the divine glory needs to know “passwords” to get past the archons (gatekeepers) 
at each level (III Enoch). For how this archetype relates to Kafka’s parable Vor Dem Gesetz (Before the Law).  
Kafka writes, "Vor dem Gesetz steht ein Turhuter. Zu diesem Turhuter kommt ein Mann vom Lande und bittet um 
Eintritt in das Gesetz. Aber der Turhuter sagt, dass er ihm jetzt den Eintritt nicht gewahren konne. Der Mann 
uberlegt und fragt dann, ob er also spatter werde eintreten durfen. `Es ist moeglich, sagt der Turhuter, jetzt aber 
nicht. Da das Tor zum Gesetz offensteht wie immer und der Turhuter beiseite tritt, buckt sich der Mann, um durch 
das Tor in das Innere zu sehen. Als der Turhuter das merkt, lacht er und sagt: `Wenn es dich so lockt, versuche es 
doch trotz meines Verbotes hineinzugehen. Merke aber: Ich bin machtig. Und ich bin nur der unterste Turhuter. 
Von Saal zu Saal stehen aber Turhuter, einer machtiger als der andere. Schon den Anblick des dritten kann nicht 
einmal ich mehr ertragen.' Solche Schwierigkeiten hat der Mann vom Lande nicht erwartet; das Gesetz soll doch 
jedem und immer zuganglich sein, denkt er, aber als er jetzt den Turhuter in seinem Pelzmantel genauer ansieht, 
seine grosse Spitznase, den langen, dunnen, schwarzen tatarischen Bart, entschliesst er sich, doch lieber zu 
warten, bis er die Erlaubnis zum Eintritt bekommt. Der Turhuter gibt ihm einen Schemel und lasst ihn seitwarts von 
der Tur sich niedersetzen. Dort sitzt er Tage und Jahre. Er macht viele Versuche, eingelassen zu werden, und 
ermudet den Turhuter durch seine Bitten. Der Turhuter stellt ofters kleine Verhore mit ihm an, fragt ihn uber seine 
Heimat aus und nach vielem anderen, es sind aber teilnahmslose Fragen, wie sie grosse Herren stellen, und zum 
Schlusse sagt er ihm immer wieder, dass er ihn noch nicht einlassen konne. See Jacques Derrida, "Devant la Loi," in 
Kafka and the Contemporary Critical Performance (Bloomington and Indianapolis: Indiana Univeristy Press, 1987), 
pp. 128-150. When Morgan notes that Scholem treats Kafka as a neo-Kabbalist, giving new readings of revelation" 
(p. 67) we cannot help asking if Scholem would view the gatekeeper of "Vor Dem Gesetz" as analogous to mystical 
descriptions of various angels as archons of differing rank, who guard the heavenly halls of the seven heavens?  
More classical Jewish texts that conjure gate keepers as archons in shamayim are  the Jewish mystical subtexts in 
texts ranging from Hechalot Rabbati and Zutrati to Orhot Tzadikim, Angels can be conjured to be summoned and 
brought down to earth to serve the human practitioner. Many rituals and practices devoted to this end are 
preserved in Hechalot writings. The rabbis offer opinions on the origins of angels. Some hold that angels did not 
pre-exist Creation, but were formed as part of the heavens on the second day (Gen. R. 1:3, 3). Another rabbinic 
opinion posits their origin on the second day (Gen. R. 1:3, 3). A third opinion holds on the fifth day along with the 
winged and gliding beings (bird and fish) creations. In Chag. 14b; PdRE 4 speculation is asserted reconciling 
Midrash Rabbah that different kinds of angels came into being at different stages of Creation. The Zohar teaches 
that all angels result from specific manifestations of sefirot. For examples angels of love emanate from hesed while 
punishing angels emanate from gevurah, each type coming into existence coinciding with the manifestation of the 
sefirah that is its source (I: 46a-b). Chag 14a and Gen. R. 78:1 reveal the distinction between angels which are 
enduring and anonymous ephemeral angels, which are constantly coming in and going out of existence (kiyamut). 
According to Rabbi Chaim Vital, the Talmud Mivuhak of HaAri HaKodesh, and other Chasidic masters, the 
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ephemeral angels are the direct result of human actions. Goodly deeds create good angels while destructive 
behavior creates destructive angels, etc. Thus some angels are the products of “gathering the sparks.” The power 
of the word “amen” itself can create multitudes of angels. Human actions thus become the cause of angelic and 
demonic forces (kelipot). Human action and decision have infinite consequences. As Louis Jacob’s book Their 
Heads in Heaven (see review by David B. Levy) alludes… man stands upon the earth and his head reaches to the 
heavens, and the angels of the Eternal ascend and descend with him (Ben Porat Yosef 42a). Rabbi Elimelekh of 
Lizansk thus brings down the interpretation that the ladder that Yakov dreams, with angels going up and down, 
hasthe gematria of mammon (correlating to Tzedakah), kol (voice correlating to prayer), and tzum (fasting). Thus 
Chasidic masters emphasize the value of seeking the help of angels. The Rambam as rationalist however views 
such intermediary worship as avodah zarah and insists that one must only davon to Hashem. The most 
comprehensive Chasidic meditation on angelogy is Sichat Malachei ha-Shareit (Meditation on the Guardian Angels) 
by Tzadok ha-kohen Rabinowitz. Rabbi Josef Karo in his Maggid Mesharim gives testimony to being visited by the 
Shekhinah personified as the mishnah who gave angelic wisdom over to the Kabbalist. The mystic-legalist was 
taught Torah ha-Sod as testified in Maggid Mesharim. In this trajectory, the Baal Shem Tov, characterized angels as 
“the garments of G-d.” Thus according to Jacob Katz the Kabbalists “killed Medieval Philosophic Rationalism” or a 
least reacted to it by re-anthropocentrizing Judaism. Remember Rambam set out in the Moreh Nevukhim to 
understand all Biblical anthropomorphisms (deoreita) in philosophic modes. That is, for example, to be in the 
image of Hashem was to possess the sekel hapoel, not crude anthropomorphic resemblance. Thus the “strong 
hand and outstretched arm of Hashem” is the yad hazakah, mishnah Torah, itself, that will free one of their mental 
Egypts, initiating them cognitively into the redeemed noetic realm of true knowledge rather than false opinions. 
The Essenes also have their own system (makreket) for hierarchical designation of the angels (angelos, or 
messengers.) The priests who contributed to the Dead Sea Scrolls believed in a transitory fusion with angels when 
they performed their mystical liturgy. The Songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice illustrate this. Ma’asei Merkavah mystics 
who descend to the chariot to ascend to the palaces, also engaged in correllary kinds of angelic experiences 
through their techniques of ascent. A Midrash holds that in the 9 months of pregnancy a malakh teaches the 
developing fetus all the torah, and our job in life is to remember and recollect what the malakh taught. Michael, 
the angelic prince over Israel, serves as Kohen Gadol in Yerushalyim shel malah, (Chag. 12b). L’havdil this is 
different than Plato’s notion of recollection of the truth (aleithea/wahrheit) before being born. Aletheia is not the 
equivalent of the Hebrew Emet. In Jewish law Emet is trumped in the scenario for example if someone is hiding 
Jews from the Nazis, and the Nazis demand, “Are you hiding Jews?” Torah law dictates lying to save the Jews. A 
great interest in folk traditions surrounding Elijah have seen light in recent years. Legends concerning this prophet 
turned angel (Ber. 4b) is a motif in many maseh (tales) of the Hasidim. Elijah frequently appears among mortals, 
bearing revelations of childbirth, parnassah, miracles, and heavenly news, as well as resolving kashes of difficult 
problems."  
55

 Shemirath Halashon, Sha’ar Hazechirah 1 
56

 Zohar III: 161A. 
57

 Berachoth 9:5 and B.T. Bereachoth 60B 
58

 Examples of Loshon naki include for instance (1) referring to the bathroom as the room without a mezuzah.  It is 
forbiddent to think of torah matters in a bathroom but it is permitted to speak of secular matters there even in 
Hebrew (see Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim 85:2)  (2) the incident where Rav taught a certain topic to two disciples. 
One commented that their study had worn them out like pigs, whereas ethe other remarked that it had worn them 
out like goats. Rav subsequently refused to address the disciple who compared himself to a pig.(Pesachim 3b), (3)  
The incident where the Kohanim when discussing the shares they had received of the show bread one commented 
that his portion was the size of a bean, the second that his size was that of an olive, and the third that his size was 
that of a lizard’s tail. Nothing the impropriety of comparing the holy bread to a lizard’s tail, the other Kohanim 
researched that man’s lineage and discovered that he was unfit to serve in the Beit HaMikdash (B.T. Pesachim 3b). 
Rabbi Tzadok HaKohen of Lublin observes that indelicate language is related to Lashon hara because they both 
involve speaking in a disrespectful manner. The case of the offspring of an Egyptian man and Jewish woman who 
latered cursed Hashem after getting in an argument with another Jew is seen not only as an example of the evils of 
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intermarriage but also how slaves who have blemished or non-existent lineages or pedigrees come to slip with 
care in their speech reflecting a godly soul that cleaves to Hashem. See Leviticus 24:10 according to Shemoth 
Rabbah 1:28. It was the exact strategy of all nations to assimilate the Jews by encouraging them to intermarry and 
thus loose their sacred genealogical lineages that make Jews distinct and separate and not a slave nation. Slaves 
have no recognized lineage as their masters annihilate knowledge of their forefathers names, history, culture, and 
trace. Spinoza’s philosophy was attractive to Jews who sought to assimilate because it tended to erase differences 
between Jews and non-Jews into a common humanity. See L. Strauss, Spinoza's Critique of Religion, "Preface", 
New York: Schocken Books, 1965; Strauss writes, for example, "He (Spinoza) thus showed the way toward a new 
religion or religiousness which was to inspire a wholly new kind of society, a new kind of Church. He became the 
sole father of that new Church which was to be universal in fact an not merely in claim, like other Churches, 
because its foundation was no longer any positive revelation. It was a Church whose rulers were not priests or 
pastors, but philosophers and artists and whose flock were the circles of culture and property... The new Church 
would transform Jews and Christians into human beings- into human beings of a certain kind: cultured human 
beings, human beings who because they possessed Science and Art did not need religion in addition. The new 
society, constituted by the aspiration common to all its members toward the True, the Good, and the Beautiful, 
emancipated the Jews of Germany. Spinoza became the symbol of that emancipation which was to be more than 
emancipation, but secular redemption. In Spinoza, a thinker and a saint who was both a Jew and a Christian and 
hence neither, all cultured families of the earth, it was hoped, will be blessed." (17) 
59

 J.T. Peah 1:1;  God will judge those who speak Lashon Hara from above, while the angel in charge of Gehinnom 
will judge them from below (see B.T.Erchin 15B; Tanchuma Parashat Metzora 2).  The expression for Gehinnom is 
“coals of a broom.” Even when these coals seem to be extinguished they continue to smolder for an extremely 
long time. Similarly gossip may appear to have been ignored or forgotten but tends to resurface much later (J.T. 
Peah 1:1) 
60

 These four sins correspond to four kingdoms that oppressed the Jews in exile. Babylon stood for murder as 
Nebuchadnezzar attempted to kill Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah by casting them in a fiery furnace and in general 
Nebuzzardan murdered the Jewish population of Israel in 586 BCE as the Psalm notes that the Babylonians even 
smashed the heads of innocent children against the rocks. The Persian Kingdom corresponds to the misuse of the 
body as shown by King Ahasuerus’ banquet which the Redak notes featured “kosher promiscuity.” Greece (Yavan) 
represented the misuse of the inteelcted to stray after ovodah Zarah such as putting a bust of Zeus in the Beit 
HaMikdash or reversing the mark of circumicison to run in the Greek Olympic games, as well as issuing an edict to 
ban mention of Hashem’s name (see B.T. Rosh Hashananah 18b). The Roman empire corresponds according to the 
Shem Mishmuel to Lashon Hara the over-aching force which combines all these evils (also see Maharal Ner 
Mitzvah; see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/maharal  ). Midrash Vayikra Rabbah 15b associates these 4 oppresive 
empires with leprosy  which afflicts those who speak loshon hara.  
61

ם-ֶאת יֹוֵסף וַיֵָּבא  תָּ בָּ ה דִּ עָּ יֶהם-ֶאל, רָּ ֲאבִּ   
62

נֵה  ֶזה ַהֲחֹלמֹות ַבַעל, הִּ בָּא—ַהּלָּ   
63

 The word snake in Aramaic is Chivya which represents a distortion of the name Chavah who became 
contaminated by hearing and acting on the loshon harah of the nachash. Instead of callying his wife Chayah Adam 
called her Chavah for Chivya in Araamic is not only snake but speech as in “each night expresses knowledge “ 
yehavey daas, see Likutei Moharan, Mahadura Bathra 82); Yet a process of tikkun began with the midwives. The 
midwives in Egypt are referred to as lively (hayot) than Egyptian women and the sages teach that one of the 
outstanding characteristics of the Jewish slaves in Egypt was their refusal to speak Lashon Hara about each other 
or to inform against one another to their Egyptian masters (Vayikra Rabbah 32:5).  Since the Jewish women [for 
researching Jewish women see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/jewishwomen ]   rejected the mistake of Chavah, the 
curse of suffering during childbirth did not apply to them. The Torah calls them lively, Chayoth, to hint that they 
had the trait of Chayah, the mother of all life, and make a tikkun for Chavah who fell seduced to the wiles of the 
nachash (see Be’er Mayim Cahim, Parashath Shemoth 1:19). The word for snake/nachash is also that for 
“fortuneteller.” The torah forbids fortunetelling- ֵצא-ֹלא יר, ְבָך יִּמָּ ֵאש ּובִּתֹו-ְבנֹו ַמֲעבִּ ים קֵֹסם, בָּ מִּ ּוְמַכֵשף ּוְמנֵַחש ְמעֹונֵן, ְקסָּ  
Yosef who was a dream interpreter, and dreams the gemarah notes is 1/60
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uncoincidentally, “Don’t you know a man like me practices divination- י, יְַדְעֶתם ֲהלֹוא יש יְנֵַחש נֵַחש-ּכִּ ּכָּמֹנִּי ֲאֶשר אִּ  “ 
Common magically techniques of divination mentioned in Jewish sources include: (1) ruach rah רע רוח  as relating 
to mental illness and depression, (2) ayn ha-rah הרע עין   the evil eye developed in the more in depth context 
revealed when looking up this term in the Asplakaria [http://www.aspaklaria.info/]or as a key phrase in Bar Ilan, 
(3) Shaydeim  4, )שידים ) derosh el hamaytim המתים אל דורש (as a theurgic practice in necromancy predominant 
among Chabad Hasidim at the Ohel in Queens NY where the Friedicker Rebbe and the 7th Lubavitch Rebbe are 
buried, what Chaim Dalifin calls the Meron of America. Also the prevalent practice of sleeping at the kevrot of 
Tzadikim buried throughout Israel could deserve more attention, as well as the massive exodus of Bratslaver 
Hasidim to Uman for Yamim Noraim as an anthropological phenenoma, (5) segulot סגולות for example davoning 
for a friend to get married at one’s own wedding under the chupah, eating the etrog [medicinal properties of the 
Etrog, as confirmed by modern science found at many sites such as: 
http://ww.bionity.com/en/encycloepdia/citron.html or theworldwidegourmet.com/.../lemon-...]  after Sukkot 
made into jams etc, or teveling in a mikvah in 9th month allows for easy pregnancy and after a pregnant women 
has done so, the second women can get pregnant more easily (6) linchosh nichush ושניח לוחש  (forms of divination, 
such as that practiced when Yosef says, “Don’t you know that a man like me practices divination” or when the 
witch of Endor conjures up the ghost of Shmuel for Shaul plagued by depression, which the Redak notes was that 
in fact she fooled Shaul with ventriloquism, (7) mazikim מזיקין (damaging demons for instance the folk belief that 
breaking a glass at a wedding not only serves to remember the Hurban, but also serves to tangle and ward off evil 
demons, (8) Shomair pitaeim פתאים שומר  (G-d’s providence over fools and simpletons, (9) hishtanot  teva השתנות 

 changing nature i.e. the ability of certain Mikubalim to actually cause weather pattern disturbances, block out) טבע
the sun with clouds, and effect storms etc., (10) a much longer essay on amulets קמיע (kameot) as revealed in the 
plethora of rabbinic texts referenced under this term in the Asplakaria and searches in Bar Ilan  
 The rabbis reason that if one does not bow when saying Modim, Modim (we give thanks, we give thanks) his spine 
risks turning into a serpent after he passes on (B.T. Baba Kama 16a). Thus gratitude is a source of Lashon ha-rah 
which is epitomized by the nachash. One of the causes of Lashon Hara is the failure to acknowledge Hashem as the 
One who creates and sustains the universe. We see this in the laws governing the heavenly bodies that Hashem 
put in orbit. The snake is farthest from these celestial bodies in that it crawls and licks the dust. Dust or dirt is 
plentiful and thus the snake never had to earn its bread by the sweat of its brow. However having so much 
abundance of food it never was in a position to feel thanks, to bench birkat mazon for such gifts of nourishment. 
The effects of the first slander uttered by the serpent in the Garden of Eden remain the source of death and all sin. 
In the ancient world divination was associated in some way with the animals of rats, birds and fish. (a) rats: Isaiah 
66:17 may allude to myomancy, a method of theriomantic divination by rats and mice whose cries of distress was 
seen as a prognostication for oncoming evil etc. (b) birds: the augur was a “priest” and official in the classical 
periodin ancient Rome and Greece whose role was to interpret the future by studying the flights and behavior of 
birds- whether they are flying in groups or alone, what noises they make as they fly, the direction of flight and 
what kind of birds they are, and the appearance of their livers after caught and sacrificed? This was known as 
“taking the auspices”. The ceremony and function of the augur was central to any major undertaking in Roman and 
Greek society often including matters of war, commerce, and religion. The flight patterns of birds and augury is a 
major theme in well known classics from Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey to the Roman Cicero’s tractate “de divinatia” 
(on divination). (c) Fish: Paul the Octopus hatched Jan. 2008 was a common octopus from Weymouth England, 
who lived in a tank at a commercial attraction, the Sea Life Centre in Oberhausen Germany. Paul became famous 
after his feeding behavior which allegedly was used to predict the winner of eacher of Germany’s seven matches in 
the 2010 world Cup as well as the outcome of the “final “ match. An article by Yitchok Gutterman titled, “Segulot, 
Supersitions, and Darchei Emori” (Journal of halakchah and contemporary society). Gutterman shows how 
idolatrous superstitious that appear apparently innocuous have crept into Jewish homes such as: not walking over 
a small child, not walking under a ladder, the practice of blowing out candles, on a birthday cake and making a 
wish, etc. All of these practices although perhaps rooted in some logical justification had their origin most likely in 
superstitions which in general theTorah forbids. For example my mother (zl) told over that her grandmother Keila 
Leiba Gluskin Helfgot (zl) indicated that from eastern Europe it was a general superstition not to put a “hat on a 
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bed”. My mother justified this practice by reasoning that “in Eastern Europe the people often had lice and thus the 
lice could be transferred from bed to hat or hat to bed, but this may not have been the reason given by the 
grandmother who may have associated mystical theurgic magical significance to the situation.”  
64

 Rashi on Ben. 3:4 
65

 Arvei Nachal, Parashath Breishith, Hemshech  
66

 Rashi on Gen. 11:5 
67

 See Arvei Nachal, Parashat Ekev, Hemshech 
68

ה  ְזָך פֹוַרְרתָּ  ַאתָּ ַבְרתָּ ;    יָּם ְבעָּ אֵשי שִּ יִּם-ַעל, ַתנִּינִּים רָּ ַהמָּ .  
69

נְנִּי  ֶליָך הִּ ְצַריִּם-ֶמֶלְך ַפְרעֹה עָּ רֵֹבץ, ַהגָּדֹול ַהַתנִּים, מִּ יו ְבתֹוְך הָּ י ָאַמר ֲאֶשר:  יְאֹרָּ י לִּ נִּי וֲַאנִּי, יְאֹרִּ יתִּ ֲעשִּ   
70

 Targum Yonathan on Gen. 4:8 
71

 No’am Elimelech, Parashath Vayaishev 
72

 Zohar 1:28B and 37A 
73

ים ֶעֶבד:  ְּכנַָּען ָארּור, וַיֹאֶמר  דִּ יו יְִּהיֶה, ֲעבָּ ְלֶאחָּ   
74

 Rashi on Gen. 9:22 
75

 The Chafetz Chaim also mentions this in Shemirath Halashon, Part II, ch.7, Parashath Noach.; The Shem 
Mishmuel argues that since speech is a divine aspect of the human capability one who abuses it via lashon hara 
deserves to be subservient to others as animals are subservient to people. Just as Yosef spread Loshon harah and 
Noah cursed Canaan to be a slave, because he spread negative information, thus Yosef became a slave (see 
Bereishith Rabbah 84:17). 
76

 For the historical context of Avraham in the Ancient Near East and Mesopotamia see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=519526  
77

 For Nietzsche art is a saving sorceress (heilkundige Zauberin). Nietzsche asserts that art is a metaphysical 
supplement that makes life bearable. Nietzsche writes, "wenn anders die Kunst nicht nur Nachahmung der 
Naturwirklichkeit, sondern gerade ein metaphysisches Supplement der Naturwirklichkeit ist, zu deren 
Uberwindung neben sie gestellt" (Die Geburt der Tragodie, (Stuttgart: Alfred Kroner Verlag,1976), p. 186. 
Nietzsche recognizes that we need art, the beautiful illusion, the redeeming untruth, the bewitching lie, to endure 
the false, cruel, contradictory, the meaninglessness of the real. For Nietzsche art is the affirmation that counters 
Schopenhauerian pessimism. For Nietzsche art has the task to save (erlosen) the eye from gazing into the horrors 
of the night, and to deliver the subject by the healing balm of shining from the spasms of the agitations of the will. 
Underlying Nietzsche's thinking that "nur als ein asthetisches Phaenomen das Dasein und die Welt gerechtfertigt 
erscheint" is the assumption that we have a necessary need for illusion because reality is too terrifying. Nietzsche 
views the Greek religion as the apex of the power of the artistic impulse when he writes, "Der Grieche kannte und 
empfand die Schrecken und Entseltzlichkeiten des Daseins: um ueberhaupt leben zu koennen, musste er vor sie 
hin die glaenzende Traumgeburte der Olympischen stellen" (p. 58). The whole pantheon of of the Greek deities 
was the Greek's answer to the terror and horror of existence. Nietzsche urges one to make one's life a work of art. 
Nietzsche is against the degeneration of art whereby the journalist triumphs over the professor in all matters 
pertaining to culture. Nietzsche writes, "Es gibt keine andere Kunstperiode, in der sich die sogenannte Bildung und 
die eigentliche Kunst so befremdet und abgeneigt gegenubergestanden hatten, als wir das in der Gegenwart mit 
Augen sehen" (163). Nietzsche is against art reduced to "a pleasant sideline" when he writes, "Vielleicht aber wird 
es fuer eben dieselben ueberhaupt anstoessig sein, ein aesthetische Problem so Ernst genommen zu sehn, falls sie 
naemlich in der Kunst nicht mehr als ein lustige Nebenbei, als ein auch wohl zu missendes Schellengklinkel zum 
Ernst des Daseins zu erkennen imstande sind: als ob niemand wusste, was es bei dieser Gegenuberstellung mit 
einem solchen Ernste des Daseins auf sich habe" (p. 16). Nietzsche asserts that science needs art when he writes, 
"Wenn er hier zu seinem Schrecken sieht, wie die Logik sich an diesen Grenzen um sich selbst ringlet und endlich 
sich in den Schwanz beisst- da bricht die neue Form der Erkenntnis durch, die tragische Erkenntnis, die, um nur 
ertragen zu werden, als Schutz und Heilmittel die Kunst braucht" (p. 130). Since Socrates for Nietzsche represents 
science the ideal of an artistic science is embodied in a music practicing Socrates.   
78

 Tanchuma Parashath Lech Lecha 5 
79

 Breishith Rabbah 41:2  
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80

נֵה  ֵאל ְבנֵי ַעם, הִּ צּום ַרב--יְִּשרָּ ֶמנּו, וְעָּ מִּ .  
81

בָּה  ה הָּ יָּה, יְִּרֶבה-ֶפן:  לֹו, נְִּתַחְּכמָּ י וְהָּ ְקֶראנָּה-ּכִּ ה תִּ מָּ ְלחָּ נּו-וְנְִּלַחם, שֹנְֵאינּו-ַעל הּוא-ַגם וְנֹוַסף מִּ ה, בָּ לָּ ן וְעָּ ָאֶרץ-מִּ הָּ  ; The text 
notes that Pharaoah died and their arose another Pharoah asher lo yadah et Yosef. The Midrash notes that 
Pharoah did not die but that God afflicted him with leprosy a disease so awful that one who has it is considered as 
if they are dead (Shemoth Rabbah 1:34. 
82

ם יְהוָּה וַיְַשַּלח  עָּ ים ֵאת, בָּ שִּ ים ַהנְחָּ פִּ ם-ֶאת, וַיְנְַשכּו, ַהְשרָּ עָּ ת; הָּ ב-ַעם וַיָּמָּ ֵאל, רָּ יְִּשרָּ מִּ   
83

ה  מָּ יֻתנּו לָּ ְצַריִּם ֶהֱעלִּ מִּ מּות, מִּ ר לָּ ְדבָּ צָּה וְנְַפֵשנּו, ַמיִּם וְֵאין, ֶלֶחם ֵאין ּכִּי:  ַבמִּ ַהְקֹלֵקל ַבֶּלֶחם, קָּ   
84

ְ , נְחֶֹשת נְַחש מֶֹשה וַיַַעש  ֵמהּווַי יָּה; ַהנֵס-ַעל שִּ ם, וְהָּ ש נַָּשְך-אִּ יש-ֶאת ַהנָּחָּ יט--אִּ בִּ י, ַהנְחֶֹשת נְַחש-ֶאל וְהִּ וָּחָּ   
85

ֵאל ֶקֶסם-וְֹלא, ְביֲַעקֹב נַַחש-ֹלא ּכִּי  ְביְִּשרָּ   
86

ְבֵרי-ֶאת, וַיְִּשַמע  ן-ְבנֵי דִּ בָּ ַקח, ֵלאמֹר לָּ ינּו ֲאֶשר-ּכָּל ֵאת, יֲַעקֹב לָּ ינּו ֲאֶשרּומֵ ; ְלָאבִּ ה--ְלָאבִּ שָּ ַהֶזה ַהּכָּבֹד-ּכָּל ֵאת, עָּ .  
87

ם-ֶאת יֹוֵסף וַיֵָּבא  תָּ בָּ ה דִּ עָּ יֶהם-ֶאל, רָּ ֲאבִּ .  
88

 Breishith Rabbah 84:7 
89

 S’fath Emeth, Likutim, Parashath Vayaishev 
90

 Breishith Rabbah 84:7 
91

 B.T. Shabbath 22a. 
92

 B.T. Erchin 15b 
93

 Zohar Chadash Sithrei Torah, Parashath Toldoth, Maamar Shiv’ath Yamim, Also Parashat Vayaishev, Maamar 
Mechirath Yosef suggest Yosef’ critique of his brothers was not technically lashon hara but rather represented a 
sincere effort to correct them. 
94

 Yismach Moshe, Parashath Vayaishev 90a. 
95

ֵבנִּי, ַהצֹאן ְשלֹום-וְֶאת ַאֶחיָך ְשלֹום-ֶאת ְרֵאה נָּא-ֶלְך, לֹו וַיֹאֶמר  ר, וֲַהשִּ בָּ דָּ   
96

 Kol Simchah Likutim Torah 1, and Arugath Habosem, likutim, Torah. Rabbi Simchah Bunim Pershiska as 
transmitted via the Imrei Emeth Gur, Parashat Vayaishev 5690 and 5694. 
97

 Zohar Chadash, Parashath Ki Thisa, Maamar Bi;ur Hamizmor Hashamayim Mesaprim; Hechaloth Rabbatah 5:5 
98

 Rashi on Exodus 4:3 and 4:6  
99

 According to Rashi based on B.T. Nedarim 64B 
100

 Shemoth Rabbah 1:30 
101

 Shemoth Rabbah 1:31 
102

 B.T. Sanhedrin 110A 
103

 See: Diamond, James Arthur, “Maimonides on Leprosy: Illness as Contemplative Metaphor,” Jewish Quarterly 
Review  Volume 96, Number 1, Winter 2006 , 95-122. 
pp. 95-122  
104

 The imagination in medieval Jewish philosophic thought is regarded as the speculum that does not shine clearly 
see Asplakaria Meiri 
105

 See B.T. Shabbath 87a; Moses used the reasoning that if the people were commanded to not have marital 
relations for 3 days prior to revelation on Har Sinai who experienced prophecy at a certain time, then it should 
apply kal wa homer to him permanently because he frequently experienced prophecy. 
106

ה-ֲאֶשר ֵאת, זָּכֹור  שָּ ְריָּם ֱאֹלֶהיָך יְהוָּה עָּ יִּם ְבֵצאְתֶכם, ַבֶדֶרְך, ְלמִּ ְצרָּ מִּ מִּ . Ramban and RAbbeinu Bachya on Deut. 24:9 note 
that the diacritical mark for the word “remember” should be a schwa, to indicate the imperative form. Instead the 
Torha uses a Kametz to denote that his commandment is constantly in effect. One must always remain vigilant 
against uttering Lashon Hara (Kol Mevaser I, Parashath Zachor 2). 
107

 Sha’ar Hakavanoth, Dreushei Tefillath Hashachar 1 
108

 See S’fath meth, Parashath Ki Thetzei 5645 who comments that Miriam’s special relationship to speech is 
reflected by the fact that her merit caused a spring to accompany the Jews in the desert. The Hebrew for spring 
(baer) also means explanation and hints that Israel only merited to correctly understand the torah thanks to 
Miriam. As the torah says, “ יל ה-ֶאת ֵבֵאר, מֶֹשה הֹואִּ ֵלאמֹר ַהזֹאת ַהתֹורָּ  ” (Deut. 1:5). For the S’fath Emeth Miriam’s 
critique of Moses was only an indirect form of Lashon Hara, but since she herself was an elevated prophetess and 
the strict maintenance of Israel’s purity of speech was at stake, Hashem punished her with higher expectations 
from one such as her. 
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109

 B.T. Shabbath 97A 
110

 B.T. Erchin 15A 
111

 Sanhedrin 10:3 
112

 Etz Chaim 43:2; B.T. Ta’anith 5A; Just as a ray of light cannot be distinguished from the sun at its point of origin, 
so the universe would scease to exist if its origin, God Himself were fully revealed (Likutei Amarim Tanya 1:33) 
113

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/secondtemple  
114

 Midrash Tanhuma, Parashath Nasso 16; Likutei Amarim Tanya 1:36 
115

 Rabbi shneur Zalman’s Likutei Torah, Parashath Shelach. 
116

 Rabbi Tzadok HaKohen, Likutei Amarim Sefer Yehoshua. 
117

 Rabbi Tzadok HaKoehn, Likutei Amarim, Sefer Yehoshua 
118

 BT Berachoth 4A 
119

ְפֵתי-ּכָּל, יְהוָּה יְַכֵרת  קֹות שִּ שֹון    --ֲחלָּ ְגדֹלֹות ְמַדֶבֶרת, לָּ .  
120

 Likutei Moharan, Mahadura Bathra 61 
121

 B.T. Menachoth 29B; Thus His Name, Yah suggests the connection between the temporary hardships of exile 
and the ultimate redemption. 
122

 Rabbi Tzadok HaKohen Likutei Amarim, Sefer Yehoshua; the letter yud has a numerical value ten, implying that 
Joshua acquired the merit of the ten spies who sinned (Bamidbar Rabbah 16:9). 
123

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/holocaust and http://libguides.tourolib.org/anti-semitism  
124

 Catherine Chalier comments that the Nazis assaulted the image of G-d and ruptured the idea of Humanity 
irreversibly, in the Endlosung zu die Judische Frage to mass murder the Jews for extinction. Catherine Chalier, 
"Apres La catastrophe: La pensee d'Emil Fackenheim," Revue de Metaphysique et de Morale 90:3 (1985), p. 350. 
Chalier further elaborates, "Ce retour s'inscrit tout d'abord en faux, volontairement et obstinement, contre la 
certitude impitoyable qu' on peut detruire en l'homme l'image de Dieu, c'est-a-dire l'humanite meme, Puisque 
c'est sur le people Juif que les nazis voulurent l'effacer a jamais, ce meme people se doit de montrer qu'il n'a pas 
reussi. En ce sens les Juifs d'apres Auschwitz representent l'humanite quand ils affirment leur judeite et refusent le 
deni nazi, quand ils respectent, en eux-memes et en leurs freres, ce principe biblique d'un homme cree a la 
resemblance du divin. Ne faut-il pas meme affirmer que travailler a restaurer cette image- si eprouvee et meurtrie- 
et temoigner pour elle jusqu'a l'extreme de ses pouvoirs et en refusant le desespoir, se commande de facon 
encore plus absolue depuis Auschwitz? Et ne doit-on pas garder souvenir du fait que deja, aux heures les plus 
lugubres, certains trouverent en eux la force de ne pas renier cette image de Dieu?" (p. 351) . Richard Rubenstein 
carries further this idea in his book, the Cunning of History, where he argues that when the Nazis murdered the 
Jews in the image of G-d they in fact murdered G-d Himself. For Rambam being in the image of God implies the 
potential and actualization for the sekel hapoel to serve as the cognitive link to the Hashem as a life lived in pursuit 
of hokmah, binah, ve-daas. See Moses Maimonides, The Guide of the Perplexed (Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press, 1963), p. 22. Rambam asserts, "It is on account of this intellectual apprehension that it is said of 
man: In the image of God created He him."  
125

 In Memoire vaine: du crime contre l'humanite Finkielkraut exposes the moral failure represented by the Klaus 
Barbie trial which found the "butcher of Lyons" not guilty of any crimes against the Jewish people, Judaism, and 
Jewish culture but generally guilty of "crimes against humanity." The Barbie trial attests to the failure of 
international society, whose morality is based on Humanistic claims and assumptions, to take responsibility for 
criminals of state. Modern Humanism's tendency to universalize victimization of particular groups, thereby erasing 
the uniqueness of different atrocities and genocides, allowed Barbie's lawyers to divert attention from the murder 
of European Jewry in which Barbie played a significant role, towards a more general attention to "colonial crimes" 
of the post World War II era, thereby rejecting the special unique incommensurable significance of the Shoah 
argued by thinkers such as Emil Fackenheim. Barbie's lawyers drew on Humanistic assumptions to portray 
everyone as guilty- except Barbie himself. Finkielkraut suggests that Humanism's universalism can tend to trivialize 
the memory of Nazism and its crimes. (see Finkielkraut, Alain, Remembering in Vain: The Klaus Barbie Trial & 
Crimes Against Humanity, New York: Columbia University Press, 1992)  
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 For Aristotle and Maimonides ultimately who one is and what they do are one if that activity consists of search 
for the truth (aleithia/emet). However in legal contingent justice, which differs from government to government,  
what one does in terms of justice in society depends  on what one does for the values of society as designated by 
the governing body (polis). That explains why an assault on one’s dignity from motzi shem rah or loshon hara is a 
matter of distributive justice, and why the right o redress for such an assault and its subsequent caused damages, 
is a matter of distributive justice- what in halakha is called dinei maimonot. Dignity claims thus are a matter of 
rectifying justice. While distributive justice is a definition specific to a particular society there are aspects of 
rectifying justice that Aristotle admits are natural [physikon) as a benchmark of measuring mark of executing 
justice. An assault on one’s dignity by loshon harah thus is subject to tort law. 
127

 See Nicomachean Ethics 5,2, 113ob 30-35, Harvard Univ. Press, 1926; Aristotle states, “Particular justice is 
divided into 2 kinds. One kind is exercised in the distribution of honour (times), wealth, and other divisible assets 
(dinomais) of the community, which may be allotted among its members in equal or unequal shares. The other 
kind is that which supplies a corrective principle (diorthotikon) in private transactions.” 
128

 See Aristotle 5,2 1131a 20-35, p.268-69; Aristotle states, “Distributive justice involves at least four terms, 
namely, two persons for whom it is just and two share which are just…. All are agreed that justice in distributions 
must be based on desert of some sort (kat axian tina)….. Justice is therefore a sort of proportion (analogon ti)… 
proportion being equality of ratios (analogia isotes). 
129

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/antiquity  
130

 See Digest 1.1.10.1 See Plato Republic 331e; The one who lives with honor or personal integrity who is 
concerned with his reputation will be one who does not harm others, and who renders to each person what he or 
she deserves. . 
131

 see Nichomachean Ethics 5,2 1130b 23-25, p.264-65  
132

 In the Lysis Socrates notes that it is common for the many to chase after insubstantial things over friendship. 
Socrates comments, "All people have their fancies, some desire horses, and others dogs; and some are fond of 
gold, and others of honour. Now I have no violent desire of any of these things; but I have a passion for friends; 
and I would rather have a good friend than the best cock or quail in the world: I would even go further, and say the 
best horse or dog. Yea, by the dog of Egypt, I should greatly prefer a real friend to all the gold of Darius, or even 
Darius himself: I am such a lover of friends as that." (see Plato, Lysis, Symposium, Gorgias, Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press (Loeb classical Library), volume 4, 1925) Here we see Socrates in all the splendor of 
Socratic irony disparaging those things held by the many to be good in the utilitarian sense. The many have a lack 
of experience in things beautiful. The Greeks called vulgarity, apeirokalia. Socrates' martyrdom in light of a life 
lived in pursuit of love of wisdom reveals Socrates' beautiful soul. The Lysis goes on to identify the friend with the 
Good and the good with virtue (arete). The above passage cited from Plato's Lysis finds correlations with the 
following from Xenephon's Memorabilia where we read, "Just as others are pleased by a good horse or dog or bird, 
I myself am pleased to an even higher degree by good friends. And if I have anything good I teach it and 
recommend them to my friends from whom I believe they will be benefited somehow in regard to virtue" (see 
Xenophon, Memorabilia and Oeconomicus, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1992). It is the excellence 
of intellectual virtue that is presented in the passage cited from Xenephon's Memorabilia where Socrates is said to 
have shared (literally picked out or selected, from ek-legein) enlightening passages from good books. Socrates in 
the Memorabilia continues, "And the treasures of the wise men of old which they left behind by writing them in 
books, I unfold and go through them together with my friends, and if we see something good, we pick it out and 
regard it as a great gain if we thus become useful to each other." The man who reports this utterance of Socrates 
adds the remark, "When I heard this, it seemed to me both that Socrates was blessed and that he was leading 
those listening to him toward perfect gentlemanship (Kalokagathia)." The greek gentleman posseses the virtues of 
megaloprepeia (magnificence), megalopsychia (greatness of soul), and epiekes (decency). 
133

 Love between friends, friendship, in Aristotle is the highest of natural goods. Its being a natural good is 
apparent in Aristotle's comparison of it to water in the Politics. As a good it is said to hold the state together 
(1155a,1.23). As a good for individuals according to Aristotle "No one would choose to live without friends, even if 
he possessed all other good things (1155a,5-6). Friendship as a natural good even transcends the good that is 
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justice (dike), for "when people are friends they have no need of justice (1155a,1.26). According to Aristotle the 
highest kind of friendship is friendship of virtue which is devoted to a good that friends have in common, namely 
knowledge (episteme). Perfect friendship is the friendship of men who are good and who pursue intellectual virtue 
(1156b7-8). While utility friends conceive of themselves as profit seekers and pleasure friends conceive of 
themselves as pleasure seekers, virtue friends conceive of themselves as seekers of virtuous activity. True 
friendship involves befriending the friend in the name of the good. Friends strive to perfect one another through 
sharing in discussion and thought (1170b,10-12). When Aristotle notes that "even study is done better with co-
workers" he conceives of the sunergos who is not a friend in the ideal sense. Aristotle notes that the true friend 
becomes one's other self united in the quest for truth (aletheia) which will ultimately have to be ascended towards 
alone, even though Aristotle rejects Plato's conception of the forms (eidos). Nonetheless the good man is related 
to his friend as to himself, his friend being a second self or allos autos (1166a29-32). Aristotelian friends strengthen 
one another through mutual care and love in the name of the good which is wisdom, understanding, and 
knowledge. In that the eudaemon life is self-sufficient, the philosopher must leave the magic circle of his truth 
friends and contemplate the truth in solitude (1177132-4). (see Aristotle, The Nicomachean Ethics, Harvard, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press (Loeb classical Library), 1956). Translations by Martin Ostwald, Richard McKeon, Terence 
Irwin, and Sir David Ross can also be found.  
134

 See: Bava Kama 8a 
135

 See Bava Kama 86a Rabbi Meir  following teacher Rabbi AKiva; see also Maimondies Mishneh Torah: Assault 
and Damag 3,7 re m. Avot 3:11 
136

 Bava Kama 3.1,5 
137

 Ibid 3,3; A resident alien is a ger who has committed to the basic moral law prohibitions against murder, 
robbery, and incest) and not to blaspheme against the God of Israel, and to accept the sovereignty of the Jewish 
community in which he is living in good faith. (see Avodah Zara 64b); The human dignity of this individual is 
because he is a universal human being. This general requirement is what the Talmud calls, kvod ha-beiryot (the 
honor due all creatures (Berakhot 19b and parallels. 
138

 Bava Metzi’a 4:10 
139

 See: Sanhedrin 54a 
140

 See Lev. 19:14 ְפנֵי--ֵחֵרש ְתַקֵּלל-ֹלא ּוֵר וְלִּ ֵתן ֹלא, עִּ ְכשֹל תִּ ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְיֵָּראתָּ ; מִּ ,  
141

 Ex. 22:26 וא ּכִּי ּה ְכסּותֹה הִּ וא, ְלַבדָּ תֹו הִּ ְמלָּ יָּה--יְִּשּכָּב ַבֶמה; ְלעֹרֹו שִּ י וְהָּ י, ֵאַלי יְִּצַעק-ּכִּ ַמְעתִּ ָאנִּי ַחנּון-ּכִּי וְשָּ   
142

 M. Avot 4:3 
143

 Lev. 25:17 יש תֹונּו וְֹלא יתֹו-ֶאת אִּ ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְיֵָּראתָּ , ֲעמִּ   
144

 Lev. 25:14 י ְמְּכרּו-וְכִּ ְמּכָּר תִּ יֶתָך מִּ נֹה אֹו, ַלֲעמִּ יַד קָּ יֶתָך מִּ יש, ּותֹונ-ַאל--ֲעמִּ יו-ֶאת אִּ ָאחִּ .  
145

 Lev. 19:18 קֹם-ֹלא טֹר-וְֹלא תִּ ּכָּמֹוָך ְלֵרֲעָך וְָאַהְבתָּ , ַעֶמָך ְבנֵי-ֶאת תִּ  ; The general term haverakh in Avot 2:10  lets Rabbi 
Eliezer hold that “neighbor (rekhah) in you shall love your neighbor as yourself” refers to all other human beings. 
That is the view of Ben Azzai who was astudent of Rabbi Eliezer (Ned 9:3/14c re Gen 5:1 
146

 See Lev. 19:32 ְפנֵי ה מִּ קּום ֵשיבָּ ַדְרתָּ , תָּ ֵָּראתָּ ; זֵָּקן ְפנֵי וְהָּ ֵמֱאֹלֶהיָך וְי   
147

 See Kiddushin 32b-33a; Thus we are to honor the zaqen for what they have done ie. Acquired torah wisdom 
that is valued as a common good in theJewish community since the communities identity and function in the world 
is justified by Talmud torah. Every elderly person however is “aged” and deserving of respect because of the 
amount of life experience he has acquired (Kiddushin 33a). Ber 8b affirms that care of the elderly also demands 
respect for the aged and who they once were in the life of activity of the world etc. 
148

 The question arises can one love someone who speeks loshon ha-rah or motzi shem rah about them. Even if 
they are a neighbor? Is rupture of the “love of neighbor” is it irreversible? How does torah lishma play a role if any 
in this rupture? According to the Mishnah in Yoma the offender must ask forgiveness of the offended at least 3x. 
See Shabat 31a, Avot 1:12, Avot de-Rabbi Nathan version B or Schetchter edition (chapter 26, p.53); In these two 
formulations Hillel links love of neighbor with study of Torah, for true love culminates inTorah lishmah whereby 
through amore intellectivo one is drawn closer to HaShem. For commentary on Hillel's negative formulation of the 
golden rule see R. Jospe, "Hillel's Rule", JQR, 81 (1990); E. Gershfield, "Hillel, Shammai, and the Three Proseltes", in 
Conservative Judaism 21:3 (Spring, 1967); K. Kohler, "Nachstenliebe in Judenthum", in Festschrift Hermann Cohen, 
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475; A. Dihle, Die golden Regel: Eine Einfuhrung in die Geschichte der Antiken und fruehchristlichen Vulgarethik, 
Gottingen, 1962; K. Bruno, Juedische Lexicon, "Liebe deinen nachsten wie dich Selbst", Juedischer Verlag, Berlin, p. 
1104; E. Borowitz, "Love of Neighbor", EJ 11, 530.  
149

 Philosophy of education is one branch of philosophy which includes sub-disciplines such as metaphysics, logic, 
hermeneutics, aesthetics, epistemology, philosophy of religion, political philosophy (see: 
http://libguides.tourolib.org/politicalphilosophy   , etc. For a library guide that gives an overview of Jewish 
philosophy see: http://libguides.tourolib.org/content.php?pid=532232&sid=4378389  
150

 For Leo Strauss philosophy particulary post- Holocaust does not need faith, while for philosophers like Rabbi 
Isidore Twersky, who understands the halakocentrism of Medieval Jewish philosophy grounded in religious faith, a 
true genuine Jewish philosophy is founded in religious faith. Strauss’ differentiation between philosophy 
represented by the topos of Athens (science) and Jerusalem (representing religious faiths) is flawed for Rabbi 
Twersky (ztsl) because one may be both a Jewish philosopher who employs the analytic tools of “Athens” but be 
firmly grounded in the topos of Jerusalem, representing religious commitments. Struass for Twersky 
misunderstood because Athens can be integrated in tandem with Jerusalem. That is to say Struass’ well argued 
examples in _Persecution and the Art of Writing_ need not imply that every philosopher will suffer persecution. It 
is true they tried to kill Aristotle, but he would not drink the hemlock willingly, like Socreates his teachers (Plato’s) 
teacher. Thus for Twersky Strauss is wrong that philosophy is a radical calling that must separate itself totally from 
the world of Jerusalem, the world of faith. For Struass on is either a philosopher or a religious congregant to a 
particular religion. To be a philosopher means one cannot be both. For Twesky one can be both as illustrated in the 
Medieval Jewish philosophic tradition. It was modernity that broke with what it calls the superstious Dark ages of 
faith that made Strauss’ distinction operative. The Straussian distinction between Athens and Jerusalem, is also 
found in Harry Wolfson and Lev Shestov. Strauss writes, "Philosophy in its original and full sense is then certainly 
incompatible with the biblical way of life. Philosophy and Bible are the alternatives or the antagonisms in the 
drama of the human soul. Each of the two antagonists claims to know or to hold the truth, the decisive truth, the 
truth regarding the right way of life. But there can only be one truth."[1] Strauss further comments, "Philosophy 
demands that revelation should establish its claim before the tribunal of human reason, but revelation as such 
refuses to acknowledge that tribunal."[2] Within Strauss's the following oppositions reign between 
Athens/Jerusalem; philosophy/revealed religions; reason/faith; thinking/action predicated on ethics to change the 
world; theoria/piety (submission to ancestral good); free quest/obedient love; no sense of having 
strayed/teshuvah and feeling of having strayed from what was first given as a revelation; realism replaces hope but 
the philosopher gains from living beyond hope because he has no fears/hope predicated on returning to a past 
Edenic relation with God; God is distant (see Kenneth Siskin's A Distant God)/Jewish belief that God acts in Jewish 
history; philosophy speaks of virtue (arte) with knowledge as the greatest virtue/religions speak of moral action 
and compassion, mercy, and graciousness as immutable active attributes; good is thinking/good is the messianic 
age and deeds of righteousness; in philosophy questioning is the piety of thought/in revealed religions questioning 
is to serve the higher foundation of religious belief; in philosophy the superhuman is internal to the mind after 
Nietzsche's conception of the ubermensch/in revealed religion the supernatural is a function of miracles; after 
Hume philosophy is skeptical/in revealed religion skepticism is irreverent blasphemy,  
151

 See: http://libguides.tourolib.org/afterlife  
152

א"נ פרק - השלישי החלק   Moreh Nevukhim 
  
   

 המבהירה חתימה מעין רק הוא אאל, זה ספר בפרקי שנכלל מה על נוסף עניין כולל אינו, עכשיו מביאים אנו שאותו, זה פרק
 אשר זאת 1עבודה להשגת אותו מדריכה -[ יתעלה] הוא מה שהשיג אחרי - 2האמיתות למשיג המיוחדת 1העבודה את גם

3(29, ה"כ', א שמואל) החיים לצרור יעבור אשר עד זה בעולם בו ההשגחה תהיה כיצד אותו ומלמדת, האדם תכלית היא . 
 

 יש למרותו הכפופים האנשים כל בין. 4בארמונו המלך: אפוא אוַמר. לך שאמשיל במשל זה בפרק הדיבור את פותח הריני
 שמתכוון מי מהם ויש, אחרת דרך אל פונים ופניו המלך לבית עורף שפונה מי יש שבעיר אלה בין. לעיר מחוץ ויש בעיר אנשים

 בין יש. הבית חומות את מעולם ראה לא עתה שעד אלא, בפניו ולהתייצב ביתו אל להיכנס ומבקש, אליו פונה, המלך בית אל
 והוא השער בעד שנכנס מי ביניהם ויש. שלו השער את לחפש כדי אותו ומסובב הבית אל שהגיע מי המלך בית אל המתכוונים
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 בתוך שהוא עם אבל. המלך בית והוא אחד במקום המלך עם נוכח והוא הבית לטרקלין שהגיע מי מהם יש. בפרוזדורים הולך

 ואז נוספת השתדלות שישתדל הכרח יש המלך בבית נוכח שאדם אחרי אלא. אליו מדבר או המלך את רואה הוא אין הבית

5אליו ידבר או המלך של דיבורו את ישמע או מקרוב או מרחוק אותו ויראה המלך לפני יעמוד . 
 או 8עיונית, 7דתית אמונה לו שאין דםא כל הם לעיר שמחוץ אלה: ואוַמר, 6שהמצאתי הזה המשל את לך אסביר והנה
מנו הנמצאים מבין להם והדומים דרום בקצה 11והסודאנים 10צפון שבקצה התורכים כמו, 9מסורתית . אלה 12באקלימים עִּ

 אדם-בן מדרגת נמוכים הנמצאים בדרגות הם. אדם-בן בדרגת אלה אין בעינַי. שכל מחוסרי חיים-בעלי כדין אלה של דינם

תאר תבנית להם יש שּכן, הקוף רגתמד וגבוהים 13הקוף מדרגת גבוהה והבחנה אדם-בן של ומִּ . 
 גדולה טעות בשל או, נכונות לא דעות להם שנוצרו ועיון דעה בעלי הם המלך לבית עורף הפנו אבל, בעיר הם אשר אלה

 מוסיפים הם הולכים שהם אימת-כל, אלה דעות בגלל לכן. שטעה ממי 9שקיבלו מתוך או, עיונם בשעת להם שאירעה
 עקבות את ולמחות להורגם מחייב ההכרח לעתים אשר הם אלה. מהראשונים בהרבה גרועים הללו. המלך מבית להתרחק

זולתם דרכי את יַתעו שלא כדי, דעותיהם . 
 עמי ,כלומר, התורה-בני המון הם המלך בית את ראו לא מעולם אולם, אליו להיכנס ומתכוונים המלך בית אל הפונים אלה

14במצוות העוסקים הארץ . 
, הפולחניות בהלכות דנים, 9במסורת שקיבלום נכונות בדעות המאמינים ההלכה חכמי הם סביבו וסובבים הבית אל המגיעים

16אמונה ְלַאֵמת חקרו לא וכלל, 15הדת בעקרונות בעיון בקיאים ואינם . 
 מופתית הוכחה לו שיש מי. שונות בדרגות ספק ללא שם םהאנשי. לפרוזדורים נכנסו 15הדת בעקרונות לעיין שהעמיקו אלה
 קרוב והוא, האלוהיים מהדברים ודאית ידיעה לדעת שאפשר מה כל את ודאית ידיעה ויודע מופתית בהוכחה שהוכח מה לכל

17הבית בתוך המלך עם הוא - לוודאות להתקרב רק אפשר שבו במה לוודאות . 
 את ומחפשים הבית סביב הסובבים בכלל אתה ההיגיון ובמלאכת המתמטיקה דעיבמ עוסק אתה עוד שּכל, חביבי בני, דע

 הרי, 19הטבעיים הדברים את תבין כאשר. 18מבחוץ זומא בן עדיין: המשל דרך על ל"ז( החכמים) שאמרו כמו, שלו השער
 החצר אל המלך לא נכנסת, המטפיסיקה את ותבין הפיסיקה את תשלים כאשר. בפרוזדוריו מהלך ואתה 20לבית נכנסת

22השלמות מבחינת שונים והם. החכמים דרגת היא זאת. אחד בבית עמו ותהיה 21(27, 21, ד"מ יחזקאל) הפנימית . 
 ממה ונמנעים, ויתרומם יתגדל האל כלפי כולם-כל ונוטים, במטפיסיקה, לשלמות שהגיעו לאחר, מחשבתם את המפעילים

 בכל אותם הנהגתו את שיֵדעּו כדי[ יתעלה] עליו ראיות מהם להביא בנמצאים ןלהתבונ שכלם פעולות כל את ומפנים, שזולתו
 והימנעותו הגדולה השגתו מתוך שמגיע מי מהם יש. 23הנביאים דרגת היא זאת. המלך במושב הניצבים הם - אפשרי אופן
ם ויהי עליו שנאמר כך לידי יתעלה האל שזולת מה מּכל ם שָּ  אליו מופנה ודיבור מדבר, ונענה שואל, 24(28, ד"ל שמות' )ה עִּ

 כל שהושבת כדי עד התחזק השכל שּכן(, שם) שתה לא ומים אכל לא לחם שהשיג במה שמחתו מרוב. קדוש מעמד באותו
' ה מרחוק: מרחוק הרואים ומהם, מקרוב הרואים מהם. רואים שרק נביאים יש אך. 25המישוש חוש מיני, כלומר, בגוף גס כוח

26הנבואה דרגות על דיברנו וכבר(. 2, א"ל הירמי) לי נראה . 
 זאת. שהבהרנו כמו, אותו הידיעה השגת לאחר, לבדו האל על המחשבה הפעלת הדגשת והיא הפרק מטרת אל נא-נחזור
 החושב אבל. אותו לעבוד מרבים הם, אצלו ולשהות עליו לחשוב מרבים שהם וככל. 27האמיתות למשיגי המיוחדת 1העבודה
 רק לא, לדעתי, הרי - מזולתו 9שקיבל אמונה בעקבות או, גרידא דמיון בעקבות אלא, ידיעה בלי להזכירו רבהומ האל על

 בפיו מזכירו ושהוא שבדמיונו זה דבר כי, עליו חושב ולא באמת האל את מזכיר אינו גם אלא ממנו ורחוק לבית מחוץ שהוא
 להתחיל ראוי אין. 28התארים על דיברנו כאשר שהבהרנו כמו, תואו בדה דמיונו. בדוי הוא אלא. כלל נמצא שום תואם אינו
 זאת אחרי, מצריך שהשכל מה לפי מעשיו ואת האל את תשיג כאשר. השכלית 29התפישה לאחר אלא 1עבודה של זה במין

ְרֵאיתָּ  אתה: אמר הוא. השכל שהוא ובינו בינך אשר 31הקשר את ּוְתַעֶבה אליו להתקרב ותשתדל 30עמו להתייחד תתחיל  הָּ
 האלהים הוא' ה כי] לבבך אל והשבֹת היום וידעת: ואמר. 32(35', ד דברים[ )מלבדו עוד אין. האלהים הוא' ]ה כי לדעת

3', ק תהלים) אלהים הוא' ה כי דעו: ואמר. 33(39, שם, שם[ )עוד אין. מתחת הארץ ועל ממעל בשמים ). 
 הוא. ההשגה אחרי אלא תהיה לא זה בפרק אליה הלב-תשומת את שהסבנו הזאת האחרונה 1שהעבודה הבהירה התורה

בדו אלהיכם' ה את לאהבה: אמר  לפי שהאהבה פעמים כמה הבהרנו וכבר. 34(13, א"י דברים) נפשכם ובכל לבבכם בכל ולעָּ
, והיא, 36שבלב עבודה זו: ואמרו עליה העירו ל"ז( החכמים) שגם 1עבודה אותה( תבוא) האהבה אחרי. 35ההשגה מידת

 ציווה שדוד אתה מוצא לכן. 38היכולת במידת זאת לשם וההתבודדות הראשון המושכל על 37המחשבה הפעלת, לדעתי
, ואתה: אמר הוא. ההשגה לאחר אותו לעבוד ולהשתדל( האל) את להשיג להשתדל, אלה שני את בפניו והדגיש לשלמה

בדהו אביך אלהי את דע, בני שלמה  תדרשנו אם[. מבין מחשבות יֵֶצר וכל', ה דורש לבבות כל כי, חפצה שובנפ שלם בלב] ועָּ

ֵצא 9, ח"כ', א הימים דברי[ )לעד יזניחך תעזבנו ואם] לך יִּמָּ ). 
ה רק קרויה היא. דעה קרויה אינה הדמיונות על שהמחשבה מפני, לדמיונות לא, השכליות להשגות לעולם הוא הזירוז  על העֹלָּ

מו להתייחד היא הכוונה ההשגה שלאחר אפוא התברר(. 32', כ יחזקאל) רוחכם  השכלית המחשבה את ולהפעיל[ יתעלה] עִּ
 אלא אחד אף עם נועד ולא להתבודד מעולה אדם כל מרבה לכן. ובהתבודדות ביחידות לרוב קורה זה. תמיד בו 39לחשוק

40לצורך . 
 הערה

ַפע הזה שהשכל לך הבהרנו כבר  לחזק תרצה אם: הבחירה ניתנת לך. 41ובינו שבינינו 31קשרה הוא יתעלה ממנו עלינו ששָּ
 תחזק אתה. 42זאת תעשה - אותו שתקטע עד בהדרגה אותו ּוְלַדֵקק להחלישו תרצה ואם, זאת תעשה, אותו ּוְלַעבֹות זה קשר
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 את בהעסיקך ֵקקּוְתדַ  אותו תחליש. שהבהרנו כמו, זאת לקראת ותלך[ יתעלה] באהבתו אותו שתפעיל ידי-על רק זה קשר

 ותעסוק האל מן מחשבתך את תרוקן כאשר, המטפיסיקה באמיתת ביותר הבקי האדם היית שאפילו דע. בזולתו מחשבתך
מו אתה אין אז. האל ובין בינך אשר הקשר את קטעת כבר, הכרחי בעיסוק או הכרחי באֶֹכל כולך-כל מך הוא אין וכן עִּ  מפני, עִּ

 הזהירו הם. בו לא עסקו שבהם הזמן בפרקי מקמצים המעולים היו לכן. שעה באותה בפַֹעל נקטע ובינו שבינך יחס שאותו
וִּד. 43מדעתכם ֵאל ְתַפנּו אל: ואמרו זאת מפני ּוִּיתי: אמר ודָּ : אומר הוא(. 8, ז"ט תהלים) ֶאמֹוט בל מימיני כי תמיד לנגדי' ה שִּ

, נוטה איני לכן. המהירה תנועתה בגלל עין הרף ממנה מתעלם נישאי ימיני כיד וכמוהו, 44ממנו מחשבתי את רוקנתי לא אני

נופל איני, כלומר . 
 עצמך שתרגיל אלא מטרתם אין המצוות שאר ועשיית התפילה, התורה קריאת כגון', ה עבודת של האלה המעשים שּכל דע

וּויָּיו לעסוק  בהנעת מתפלל כשאתה. 45בזולתו ולא היתעל בו עוסק אתה כאילו, הזה העולם בענייני תעסוק ולא, יתעלה ְבצִּ
 מבלי ביתך לבניין נתון כשלבך בלשונך התורה את וקורא, ומוכר קונה שאתה מה על וחושב הקיר אל בפנותך שפתיך

 חוטב או בארץ חפירה שחופר כמי באיבריך אותה עושה אתה מצוָּה עושה שאתה אימת-כל וכן, קורא שאתה במה שתתבונן
ְצוָּה) יצאה שממנו במי ולא הזה המעשה במשמעות להתבונן מבלי היער מן הסקה עצי  -( המעשה של) תכליתו מה ולא( המִּ
, ב"י ירמיה) מכליותיהם ורחוק בפיהם אתה קרוב עליהם שנאמר למי קרוב אז תהיה אלא, לתכלית שהגעת תחשוב אל אזי

2)46 . 
 הוא לעשותו שתשתדל הראשון הדבר. הזאת הגדולה ליתהתכ את שתשיג כדי, התרגול צורת אל להדריכך אחל ואילך מכאן
 47ראשון בפסוק שמע בקריאת בַכּוָּנָּה תסתפק אל. ומתפלל שמע קריאת קורא שאתה בשעה דבר מּכל מחשבתך את שתרוקן
 קורא שאתה אימת-שּכל מכן-לאחר השתדל, שנים במשך וישתרש בידך יעלה זה כאשר. 48ראשונה בברכה התפילה ומן

 זה גם וכאשר. קורא או שומע שאתה במה להתבונן מחשבתך ובכל כולך-כל מלפנות תחדל אל, אותה שומע וא בתורה
 בעניין מהרהור) נקייה לעולם מחשבתך תהיה הנביאים דברי מּכל קורא שאתה מה שבכל השתדל, תקופה במשך לך ישתרש

 של אלה מעשים לך יזדככו כאשר. 49משמעותו המ לב ולשים מבטא שאתה במה להתבונן תתכוון הברכות בכל אפילו(. אחר
 את להעסיק מכן-לאחר השתדל, הזה העולם מענייני כלשהו בדבר מהרהור נקייה עשייתם בשעת תהיה ומחשבתך' ה עבודת

-בבית שאתה או, שותה או אוכל שאתה בשעה 50דעלמא במילי מחשבתך תפעיל ובכלל, חייך במותרות או בצרכיך מחשבתך
 מרובים זמנים הם אלה. 51העם המון עם שח שאתה בשעה או הקטנים בניך או אשתך עם שח שאתה בשעה או, הכיסא

 לא, התורה פי-שעל המעשים בשעת אבל. הגוף ותקנת הבית הנהגת, הרכוש ענייני כל על לחשוב לך שזימנתי וארוכים
 על מתעורר שאתה ובשעה אחד אף ליב לבדך שאתה בשעה. שהבהרנו כמו, עושה שאתה במה אלא מחשבתך את תעסיק
 והיא, השכלית האל עבודת אותה מלבד אחר בדבר אלה יקרות בשעות המחשבה את מלהפעיל מאוד מאוד היזהר - מיטתך

ְקַרב  שעשוי התכלית בעינַי זאת. 52הדמיוניות ההיפעלויות בדרך לא, שלימדתיך האמיתי בדרך לפניו ולהתייצב האל אל לִּ

53תרגול של זאת בדרך לה עצמו שהכשיר חכם אותה להשיג . 
 ההכרחיים בצרכים ויעסוק אנשים עם בו שישוחח, שהשיג במה ושמחה האמיתות השגת של כזה מצב אדם-לבן שייווצר אבל

 - בחיצוניותו אדם-בני עם שהוא תוך - יתעלה לפניו תמיד בלבו כשהוא יתעלה כלפיו כולו מופנה שכלו בזמן ובו - גופו של
יִּים במשלים שנאמר אופןב ירִּ י, ]דופק דודי, קול. ער ולבי ישנה אני: זה לעניין שהומשלו ַהשִּ ְתחִּ , תמתי, רעיָּתי, אחֹתי לי פִּ
 אומר אלא, כולם הנביאים דרגת שהיא זאת דרגה על אומר איני -( 2', ה השירים שיר[ )לילה רסיסי קוֻצוַתי, טל נִּמלא שראשי

' ה עם שם ויהי: עליו ונאמר, 54(2, ד"כ שמות) יגשו לא והם' ה אל לבדו משה ונִּגש: עליו רשנאמ, רבנו משה דרגת שזאת
 גם זאת. 58אלה פסוקים משמעות שהבהרנו כמו, 57(2856', ה דברים) עמדי עמֹד פה ואתה: לו ונאמר, 55(28, ד"ל שמות)

עולם נודע ששמו כדי עד הגיעה יתעלה אליו שקרבתם האבות דרגת  שמי זה]...[ יעקב ואלהי יצחק אלהי אברהם יאלה: בם לָּ
 את וזכרתי: מתמדת ברית מהם אחד כל עם שכרת כדי עד הגיעה 60בהשגתו שכליהם והתאחדות(, 15', ג שמות) 59לעֹלם

, אלה לארבעה באשר כי, 61(42, ו"כ ויקרא[ )אזכֹר והארץ אזכֹר אברהם בריתי את ואף יצחק בריתי את ואף] יעקוב בריתי
 עליהם האל השגחת כן. הכתובים שמעידים כמו, ואהבוהו השיגוהו כלומר, 62האל עם שהתאחדו התברר, רבנו ומשה ותהאב

 זאת לדעתי. הקניין למען ובהשתדלות הממון בריבוי, האנשים בהנהגת היו עוסקים זאת עם. רבה אחריהם צאצאיהם ועל
ייב שמה לי נראה כן. 63יתעלה לפניו מהיות פסקו אל ששכליהם בשעה בלבד באיבריהם אלה מעשים שעשו ראיה  את שחִּ

, הממון בריבוי עסקו כאשר אפילו, מתמדת עליהם כשהשגחתו, האל אצל השלמות בתכלית אלה ארבעה של הישארותם
. יתעלה אליו להתקרב היתה מטרתם האלה המעשים שבכל הוא, הבית והנהגת החקלאית העבודה, הרעייה בשעת, כלומר
 כי: 64אותו ועובדת האל את היודעת אומה מציאות לידי להביא היתה קיומם במשך מאמציהם תכלית שּכן! התקרבות ואיזו

 לך התברר(. 19, ח"י בראשית...[ )ומשפט צדקה לעשֹות' ה דרך ושמרו אחריו ביתו ואת בניו את] יצוה אשר למען ידעתיו
 נכונה לכן. יתעלה אותו לאהוב אדם-בני את ולהדריך בעולם הֵשם ייחוד את להפיץ מופנית היתה מעשיהם כל שתכלית אפוא
 להדריך יבקש כמוני שאיש דרגה אינה זאת דרגה. 65וגדולה צרופה' ה עבודת הם האלה העיסוקים שּכן, הזאת הדרגה להם

66השגתה אל  
 המכשולים את שיסלק האל אל נתחנן. שהזכרנו זה בתרגול אליה להגיע לבקש יש כן-לפני שהוזכרה דרגה אותה אבל

לים היו ֲעֹונֵֹתיֶכם: 67זה ספר בפרקי שהבהרנו כמו, בנו מקורם האלה המכשולים רוב אם אף, ובינו בינינו החוצצים  בינכם מבדִּ

2, ט"נ ישעיה) אלהיכם לבין ). 
 בפרקי הסברנו כבר כי. אלוהיים סודות ומתגלים ספקות נפתרים ידו-שעל עיון של מאוד 69נפלא היבט עכשיו 68בדעתי עלה

 עם להיות ממשיך ששכלו, שלמה שהשגתו האדם לכן, בו ההשגחה תהיה שכל בעל כל של שכלו מידת שלפי 70ההשגחה
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 ההשגחה, מהאל מחשבתו התרוקנה מה-זמן שבמשך שלמה שהשגתו האדם אך. תמיד עליו ההשגחה תהיה, תמיד האל

 שלא ממי סרה שהיא כמו ממנו סרה היא אין אבל. עסוק שהוא בשעה ממנו ותסור, האל על חושב שהוא בשעה רק תהיה עליו
 שלם אותו אלא, בפֹעל שכל עיסוקו בזמן שלמה-השגה-בעל לאותו אין שּכן, מתמעטת עליו ההשגחה אלא. מעולם השכיל

 כמי כמוהו כלל להא את השכיל שלא מי אבל. 72כותב הוא שאין במצב מומחה לסופר אז משול והוא, 71קרֹוב בכוח אז משיג
מּו בחֹשך ורשעים: לדברו באשר שהבהרנו כמו, מעולם אור ראה ולא בחושך ששרוי  שהשכיל מי ואילו. 73(9', ב', א שמואל) יִּדָּ
 עיסוקו בשעת משול( האל בזולת) עוסק והוא שהשכיל מי. הצלול השמש שְבאֹור כמי כמוהו מושכלו אל ישותו בכל ניגש והוא

 המעּולים או הנביאים מבין מי שּכל לי נראה לכן. ובינו בינה החוצץ הענן בגלל בו זורחת השמש שאין מעונן םביו שהוא למי
 אורך מידת ולפי. ההיא הדעת-הסחת בשעת אלא רעה אותה בו פגעה לא, הזה העולם מרעות רעה בו שפגעה השלמים

 את שעורר הגדול הספק נפתר, הדבר כך אם. הצרה גודל יהיה, התעסק שבו הדבר שפלות או, הדעת-הסחת אותה
 הראיה. 74החיים-בעלי מיני שאר פרטי ובין בינם ולהשוות האדם מפרטי פרט מּכל האלוהית ההשגחה את לשלול הפילוסופים

. מצריכות שדעותיהם מה לפי אפילו, הסוד התברר והנה. גדולים פגעים פוגעים הטובים שבמעולים היתה לזאת שלהם
, אדם של מחשבתו כאשר. 75להשיגו שמשתדל מי לכל המסור ההוא השפע לו שיש מי על מתמדת היתעל האל השגחת

 ממיני מין ההוא באדם שיפגע כלל ייתכן לא, זַּכֹות( כולן) שהשיג במה ושמחתו האמיתיות בדרכים יתעלה האל את השגתו
ם הוא כי, הרעות מו והאל האל עִּ  רעה לכל חשוף הוא אזי - ובינו בינו חציצה אז שוי יתעלה ממנו סר הוא כאשר אבל. 76עִּ
יַם וההצלה ההשגחה את המחייב שהעניין מפני. בו לפגוע המזדמנת -לזמן יש לעתים. 77הזה השכלי השפע הוא המקרה מִּ
 מה לשניהם קורה לכן, ההוא הרע הפגום האדם אל כלל מגיע שאינו או הזה הטוב המעולה האדם לבין בינו חציצה מה

השקור . 
נַי והסתרתי: אמר יתעלה הוא. התורה לשון סמך על גם, לדעתי, נכונה זאת אמונה  רבות רעות ומצֻאהו לאכֹל והיה מהם פָּ

 הסיבה שאנחנו ברור. 78(17, א"ל דברים) האלה הרעות מצאוני בקרבי אלהי אין כי על הֹלא: ההוא ביום ואמר. וצרות
 אשר הרעה כל על ההוא ביום פני אסתיר הסתר ואנכי: דברו זה. הזאת החציצה את עושים ואנחנו הזאת הפנים להסתרת

80הציבור כדין היחיד שדין ספק ואין. 79(18, שם, שם) עשֹה . 
. האל לבין בינו חציצה שיש היא, הבהמות כמו להיאכל מסור ושהוא למקרה מופקר אדם להיות שהסיבה אפוא לך התברר

ע אל, אני 81אתך כי תירא אל: אמר יתעלה הוא. ללכ רע בו יפגע לא בקרבו אלהיו כאשר אבל ְשתָּ יָך, ]אלהיך אני כי תִּ ַמְצתִּ  אִּ
 תלך כי] ישטפוך לא - ובנהרות, אני אתך במים תעבֹר כי: אמר והוא(. 10, א"מ ישעיה[ )צדקי בימין תמכתיך אף, עזרתיך אף

ּכָּוֶה לא ֵאש-ְבמֹו  מפני, 82<ישטפוך לא הנהרות - אתך ואני במים תעבור כי :שיעורו( >2, ג"מ, שם[ )בך תבער לא ולהבה תִּ
. אירא לא - לי' ה: אמר הוא. כולן הרעות ממנו ונמנעות, ההשגחה אליו צמודה, הזה השכל עליו שישפע ראוי שנעשה מי שּכל

מֹו נָּא-ַהְסֶּכן: ואמר(, 6, ח"קי תהלים? )אדם לי יעשֹה מה ם עִּ  מּכל לך שלום ואז אליו ְפנֵה: אומר הוא(. 21, א"כ איוב) ּוְשלָּ

83רע . 
 הכלליים הגופניים הפגעים כל מפני וההגנה השמירה, הרבה ההשגחה את מתאר אותו תמצא. 84פגעים של בשיר התבונן

 כי: אמר הוא. 85האדם נְִּכֵלי שמקורם אלה והן המציאות מטבע הנובעים מהם אלה הן, לאחר ולא אחד לפרט המיוחדים ואלה
ַפח יצילך הוא ֶדֶבר, יָּקּוש מִּ תֹו. ַהּוֹות מִּ ך יֶָּסך ְבֶאְברָּ נָּה, ֶתְחֶסה כנפיו תחת, לָּ ה צִּ תֹו וְסֵֹחרָּ פחד תירא לא. ֲאמִּ  יעוף ֵמֵחץ, לילה מִּ

ֶדֶבר; יומם אֶֹפל מִּ ֶקֶטב, יֲַהֹלך בָּ יִּם יָּשּוד מִּ ֳהרָּ  שאם אמר ואה האדם-בני נְִּכֵלי מפני ההגנה תיאור אל בנוסף(. 3-6, א"צ תהלים) צָּ
 יפגע לא, מימינך אלפים ועשרת משמאלך חללים אלף ייהרגו אפילו - בדרכך כשאתה - ידיים-רחב קרב בשדה לעבור לך יזדמן
 מצדך יפֹל: שאמר זה. 86שלום ולך, שנהרגו אלה לרשעים וגמולו האל דין את בעיניך ותראה תסתכל אתה אלא. כלל רע בך
ֻּלַמת, תביט בעיניך רק. גשיִּ  לא אליך - מימינך ורבבה אלף ראה רשעים וְשִּ , הנצירה על מדבר הוא כן-אחרי(. 7-8, שם, שם) תִּ

ַשק בי כי: היא זה פרטי באדם זאת רבה להשגחה שהסיבה ואומר זאת רבה להגנה הטעם את נותן הוא מכן-ולאחר  חָּ
 הרי. השגתו היא השם ידיעת שמשמעות קודמים פרקיםב ביארנו וכבר. 87(14, שם, שם) שמי ידע כי ֲאַשְגֵבהּו, וֲַאַפְּלֵטהּו

 אוהב בין ההבדל את אתה יודע הרי. בי חשק מכן-ולאחר אותי שידע מפני היא זה לאדם זאת הגנה: כאומר, אפוא, הוא

88החשק היא הזה האהוב זולת אחר דבר על מחשבה נותרת שלא עד המופלגת האהבה כי, וחושק . 
 הנובעת זאת זכה למחשבה שּכן כל, 89האופי מעלות לרוב לרועץ הם הגופניים הכוחות נעוריםה שבגיל הבהירו הפילוסופים

 ככל אבל. 90הגוף של הלחויות רתיחת עם תימצא שהיא ייתכן לא כי, יתעלה בו לחשוק והמביאה המושכלות משלמות
 והיה. שהשיג במה שמח( האדם)ו והשגת ומזדככת אורו ומתפשט השכל מתחזק, דועכת התאוות ואש הגוף כוחות שנחלשים

 עד מאוד גדלים המושכל אל והחשק זאת בהשגה והשמחה. מאוד זאת השגה גדלה, למוות ומתקרב בימים-בא השלם כאשר

91עונג אותו בשעת, אז הגוף את עוזבת שהנפש . 
תוַ  שדברו ואמרו בנשיקה מתו ששלושתם ומרים ואהרון משה במות החכמים רמזו זה עניין אל  בארץ' ה עבד משה שם יָּמָּ
 אמרו וכן(. 38, ג"ל במדבר) שם וימת' ה פי-על: אהרון על נאמר וכן 92בנשיקה שמת מלמד( 5, ד"ל דברים' )ה פי-על מואב
. 94לגביה זה משל להזכיר נאה שלא, אשה היותה בגלל' ה פי-על: בה נזכר לא אבל, 93מתה בנשיקה היא אף: מרים על

 השירית בדרך זאת לקביעה באשר נהגו ל"ז החכמים. 95החשק מעוצם ההשגה עונג של במצב מתו ששלושתם היא הכוונה
 כי] פיהו מנשיקות ישקני: שאמר כמו, נשיקה בשם יתעלה בו החשק עוצם בשעת המצויה ההשגה את הקוראת המפורסמת

96(2', א השירים שיר[ )מיין דֹדיך טובים . 
 הנביאים יתר. 97ומרים אהרון למשה שהיה ל"ז( החכמים) ציינו, המוות מן שמור יותלה באמת שעניינו, מוות של זה אופן

 יאספך' ה כבוד צדקך לפניך והלך: שנאמר כמו, העזיבה בשעת שכליהם מתחזקים, כללית, אבל, 98מזאת נמוכים והמעּולים
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. 99לעתים בעדו חוצץ שהיה מֹונֵעַ ה התבטל שכבר, אחד במצב נצחית הישארות זה שכל נשאר זאת אחרי(. 8, ח"נ ישעיה)

101לפנינו אחרים והבהירו 100בחיבורינו שהבהרנו כפי, הגוף הנאות מסוג שאינו גדול עונג באותו תהיה הישארותו . 
 את ולמעט אליו להגיע משתדל או האל עם בהן אתה אשר אלה שעות להרבות שאיפתך ותהי הזה הפרק את להבין התאמץ

זה ספר למטרת בהתאם מספקת זאת הנחיה. 102אליו להגיע משתדל ולא תוזול עם אתה שבהן השעות . 
 


